
He said,“Did notI sayto youthat you,neverwill be ablewith me

(to have) patience?”75He said,“IfI ask youaboutanythingafter it,

then (do) notkeep me as a companion.Verily,you have reachedfrom me

an excuse.”76So they set outuntilwhenthey came(to the) people

(of) a town,they asked for food(from) its people,but they refusedto

offer them hospitality.Then they foundin ita wall(that) want(ed)tocollapse,

so he set it straight.He said,“Ifyou wishedsurely you (could) have takenfor it

a payment.”77He said,“This(is) partingbetween me

and between you.I will inform youof (the) interpretation(of) whatnotyou were able

on it(to have) patience.78As forthe ship,it wasof (the) poor people

workinginthe sea.So I intendedthatI cause defect (in) it(as there) was

after thema kingwho seizedeveryship(by) force.79

And as forthe boyhis parents werebelievers,and we fearedthat

he would overburden them(by) transgressionand disbelief.80So we intended

thatwould change for themtheir Lord,a betterthan him(in) purityand nearer
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75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

He said, “Did I not
tell you that you would
never be able to have
patience with me?”

He (Musa) said, “If I
ask you about anything
after this, then do not
keep me as a companion.
Verily, you have
received an excuse
from me.”

So they set out, until
when they came to the
people of a town, they
asked its people for
food, but they refused
to offer them hospitality.
Then they found therein
a wall about to collapse,
so he set it straight. He
(Musa) said, “If you
wished, surely you
could have taken a
payment for it.”

He said, “This is
parting between me
and you. I will inform
you of the interpretation
of that about which you
were unable to have
patience.

As for the ship it
belonged to poor people
working at sea. So I
intended to cause a
defect in it as there
was a king pursuing
them who seized every
ship by force.

And as for the
boy, his parents were
believers, and we
feared that he would
overburden them by
transgression and
disbelief.

So we intended that
their Lord would change
for them one better than
him in purity and nearer
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(in) affection.81And as forthe wall,it wasfor two orphan boys,in

the town,and wasunderneath ita treasurefor themand wastheir father

righteous.So intendedyour Lordthatthey reachtheir maturity,and bring forth

their treasure(as) a mercyfromyour Lord.And notI did iton

my (own) accord.That(is the) interpretation(of) whatnotyou were ableon it

(to have) patience.”82And they ask youaboutDhul-qarnain.Say,

“I will reciteto youabout hima remembrance.”83Indeed, We

[We] established[for] himinthe earth,and We gave himofeverything

a means.84So he followeda course85Until,whenhe reached

(the) setting place(of) the sun,he found itsettingina spring(of) dark mud,

and he foundnear ita community.We said,“O Dhul-qarnain!Either[that]

you punishor[that]you take[in] them(with) goodness.”86He said,

“As for(one) whowrongs,then soonwe will punish him.Thenhe will be returned

tohis Lord,and He will punish him(with) a punishmentterrible.87

But as for(one) whobelievesand doesrighteous (deeds),then for him(is) a reward
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in affection.

And as for the wall, it
belonged to two orphan
boys in the town, and
underneath it was a
treasure for them, and
their father had been
righteous. So your Lord
intended that they reach
maturity and bring forth
their treasure as a mercy
from your Lord. And I
did not do it on my
own accord. That is the
interpretation of that
about which you were
unable to have patience.

And they ask you
about Dhul-qarnain.
Say, “I will recite to you
a remembrance about
him.”

Indeed, established
him on the earth, and

gave him means of
access to everything.

So he followed a
course

Until, when he reached
the setting place of the
sun, he found it (as if)
setting in a spring of dark
mud, and he found a
community near it.
said, “O Dhul-qarnain!
Either you punish them
or treat them with
goodness.”

He said, “As for the
one who wrongs, soon
we will punish him.
Then he will be returned
to his Lord, and will
punish him with a
terrible punishment.

But as for the one
who believes and does
righteous deeds, then he
will have a good reward.

82.

83.

84. We

We

85.

86.

We

87.

He

88.

”
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good.And we will speakto himfromour command(with) ease.”88Then

he followed(a) course89Until,whenhe reached(the) rising place

(of) the sun,and he found itrisingona communitynotWe madefor them

against itany shelter.90Thus.And verily,We encompassedof what

(was) with him(of the) information.91Thenhe followeda course92

Until,whenhe reachedbetweenthe two mountains,he foundbesides them

a community,notwho would almostunderstand(his) speech.93They said,

“O Dhul-qarnain!Indeed,Yajujand Majuj(are) corruptersinthe land.So may

we makefor youan expenditure[on]thatyou makebetween us

and between thema barrier?”94He said,“Whathas established me

[in it]my Lord(is) better,but assist mewith strength,I will makebetween you

and between thema barrier.95Bring mesheets(of) iron”until,

whenhe (had) leveledbetweenthe two cliffs,he said,“Blow,”untilwhen

he made itfire,he said,“Bring me,I pourover itmolten copper.”

96So notthey were abletoscale itand notthey were able
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And we will speak to
him from our command
with ease.”

Then he followed a
course

Until, when he reached
the rising place of the
sun, he found it (as if)
rising on a community
for whom had not
made against it (i.e., the
sun) any shelter.

Thus. And had
encompassed (all) that
he had of the infor-
mation.

Then he followed a
course

Until, when he
reached between the
two mountains, he
found besides them a
community, who could
hardly understand (his)
speech.

They said, “O
Dhul-qarnain! Indeed,
Yajuj and Majuj are
corrupters in the land. So
may we assign for you
an expenditure that you
might make a barrier
between us and them.”

He said, “That in
which my Lord has
established me is better,
but assist me with
strength, I will make
between you and them
a barrier.

Bring me sheets of
iron” until, when he had
leveled between the two
cliffs, he said, “Blow,”
until when he had made
it (like) fire, he said,
“Bring me molten
copper to pour over it.”

So they were not able
to scale it nor were they
able

89.

90.

We

91. We

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.
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in it(to do) any penetration.97He said,“This(is) a mercyfrom

my Lord.But whencomes(the) Promise(of) my Lord,He will make itlevel.

And is(the) Promise(of) my Lordtrue.”98And We (will) leavesome of them

(on) that Dayto surgeoverothers,and (will be) blowninthe trumpet,

then We (will) gather themall together.99And We (will) presentHell

(on) that Dayto the disbelievers,(on) display100Thosehad been

their eyeswithina coverfromMy remembrance,and werenotable

(to) hear.101Do then thinkthose whodisbelievethatthey (can) take

My servantsbesides Me(as) protectors?Indeed, We -We have preparedHell

for the disbelievers(as) a lodging.102Say,“ShallWe inform you

of the greatest losers(as to their) deeds?103Those -is losttheir effortin

the life(of) the world,while theythinkthat they(were) acquiring good(in) work.”

104Those(are) the ones whodisbelievein the Verses(of) their Lord,

and the meeting (with) Him.So (are) vaintheir deeds,so notWe will assignfor them

(on) the Day(of) the Resurrectionany weight.105That(is) their recompense -
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to penetrate it.

He (Dhul-qarnain)
said, “This is a mercy
from my Lord. But when
the Promise of my Lord
comes, will make it
level. And the promise
of my Lord is true.”

And on that Day
will leave them surging
over each other, and the
trumpet will be blown,
then will gather them
all together.

And on that Day
will present Hell to the
disbelievers, on display

Those whose eyes
had been within a cover
from remembrance,
and they were unable to
hear.

Then do those
who disbelieve think
that they can take
servants as protectors
besides ? Indeed,
have prepared Hell for
the disbelievers as a
lodging.

Say, “Shall
inform you of the
greatest losers as to
their deeds?

Those, whose effort
is lost in the life of this
world, while they think
that they were acquiring
good by their work.”

They are those who
disbelieve in the Verses
of their Lord and in the
meeting with . So
their deeds are in vain,
and will not assign
to them (their deeds) any
weight on the Day of
Resurrection.

That is their
recompense-

98.

He

99. We

We

100. We

101.

My

102.

My

Me We

103. We

104.

105.

Him

We

106.
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Hell -becausethey disbelieved,and tookMy Versesand My Messengers

(in) ridicule.106Indeed,those whobelievedand didrighteous deeds,

for them will beGardens(of) the Paradise(as) a lodging,107Abiding forever

in it.Notthey will desirefrom itany transfer.108Say,“ Ifwere

the seaink,for (the) Words(of) my Lord,surely (would be) exhausted

the seabefore[that](were) exhausted(the) Words(of) my Lord,even if

We brought(the) like (of) it(as) a supplement.”109Say,“OnlyI

(am) a manlike you.Has been revealedto methatyour God(is) God

One.So whoeverishoping(for the) meeting(with) his Lord,let him do

deedsrighteousand notassociatein (the) worship(of) his Lordanyone.”110

In (the) name(of)  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Kaaf Ha Ya Ain Sad.1(A) mention(of the) Mercy(of) your Lord

(to) His servantZakariya2Whenhe called(to) his Lorda call -

secret.3He said,“My Lord!Indeed, [I](have) weakenedmy bones,

Part - 16
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Surah Maryam

Hell - because they
disbelieved and took

Verses and
Messengers in ridicule.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds they will have
Gardens of Paradise as
a lodging,

They will abide
therein forever. They
will not desire any
transfer from it.

Say, “If the sea
were ink for (writing)
the Words of my Lord,
surely the sea would be
exhausted before the
Words of my Lord were
exhausted, even if
brought the like of it
as a supplement.”

Say, “I am only a
man like you. It has been
revealed to me that your
God is only God. So
whoever hopes for the
meeting with his Lord,
let him do righteous
deeds and not associate
anyone in the worship
of his Lord.”

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

A mention of the Mercy
of your Lord to
servant Zakariya

When he called to his
Lord a secret call.

He said, “My Lord!
Indeed, my bones have
weakened,

My My

107.

108.

109.

We

110.

One

1.

2.
His

3.

4.

Kaaf Ha Ya Ain Sad.

Surah 18: The Cave (v.107-110); Surah 19: Maryam (v.1-4)
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and my head has filled

with white (hair), and

never have I been

unblessed in my

supplication to You my

Lord.

5. And indeed, I fear the

successors after me, and

my wife is barren. So

give me from Yourself

an heir

6. Who will inherit me

and inherit from the

family of Yaqub. And

my Lord, make him

(one with whom You)

are pleased.”

7. (It was said to him)“O

Zakariya! Indeed, We

give you glad tidings of

a boy whose name (will

be) Yahya, We have not

assigned this name to

anyone before.”

8. He said, “My Lord!

How can I have a boy,

when my wife is barren

and I have reached

extreme old age?

9. He said, “So (it will

be). Your Lord says, ‘It

is easy for Me, and

certainly I have created

you before, when you

were nothing.’”

10. He said, “My Lord!

Make for me a sign.”He

said, “Your sign is that

you will not speak to the

people for three nights,

(being) sound (in

health).”

11. Then he came out to

his people from his

prayer chamber and

signaled to them to

glorify (Allah) in the

morning and in the

evening.

12. (It was said), “O

Yahya! Hold the

Scripture with

determination.”

and flared(my) head(with) white,and notI have beenin (my) supplication (to) You

my Lordunblessed.4And indeed, I[I] fearthe successorsafter me,

and ismy wifebarren.So give[to] mefromYourself

an heir5Who will inherit meand inheritfrom(the) family(of) Yaqub.

And make himmy Lord,pleasing.”6“O Zakariya!Indeed, We

[We] give you glad tidingsof a boyhis name(will be) Yahya,not

We (have) assigned[for] itbefore(this) name.”7He said,“My Lord!

HowcanI havea boy,while ismy wifebarren,

and indeed,I have reachedofthe old ageextreme?”8He said,

“Thus,saidyour Lord,‘It(is) easy for Meand certainlyI (have) created you

before,while notyou wereanything.’”9He said,“My Lord!Make

for mea sign.”He said,“Your sign(is) that notyou will speak(to) the people,

(for) threenightssound.”10Then he came outtohis peoplefrom

the prayer chamber,and he signaledto themtoglorify (Allah)(in) the morning

and (in) the evening.11“O Yahya!Holdthe Scripturewith strength.”
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And We gave him[the] wisdom(when he was) a child12And affectionfrom

Usand purityand he wasrighteous13And dutifulto his parents,and not

he wasdisobedient.14And peace beupon him(the) day

he was bornand (the) dayhe diesand (the) dayhe will be raisedalive.15

And mentioninthe BookMaryam,whenshe withdrewfromher family

(to) a placeeastern.16Then she tookfrom thema screen.

Then We sentto herOur Spiritthen he assumed for her the likeness(of) a man

well-proportioned.17She said,“ Indeed, I[I] seek refugewith the Most Gracious

from youifyou areGod fearing.”18He said,“OnlyI am

a Messenger(from) your Lord,that I (may) bestowon youa sonpure.”

19She said,“ Howcan befor mea son,when nothas touched me

a man,and notI amunchaste?”20He said,“Thus;said

your Lord,‘It(is) for Meeasy,and so that We will make hima sign

for the mankindand a Mercyfrom Us.And (it) isa matterdecreed.’”

21So she conceived him,and she withdrewwith him(to) a placeremote.
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And gave him
wisdom when he was a
child

And affection from
and purity, and he was
righteous

And dutiful to his
parents, and he was not a
disobedient tyrant.

And peace be upon
him the day he was born
and the day he dies and
the day he will be raised
alive.

And mention in the
Book Maryam, when
she withdrew from her
family to an eastern
place.

Then she took a screen
from them. Then
sent to her Spirit,
then he appeared to her
in the form of a well-
proportioned man.

She said, “Indeed, I
seek refuge with the
Most Gracious from
you, if you are God
fearing.”

He said, “I am only
a Messenger from your
Lord, that I may bestow
on you a pure son.”

She said, “How can I
have a son when no man
has touched me and I am
not unchaste?”

He said, “Thus (it will
be); your Lord said, ‘It is
easy for , and will
make him a sign for
mankind and a mercy
from . And it is a
matter decreed.’”

So she conceived him,
and she withdrew with
him to a remote place.

We

13. Us

14.

15.

16.

17.
We

Our

18.

19.

20.

21.

Me We

Us

22.

a tyrant
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23. Then the pains of

childbirth drove her to

the trunk of a date-

palm. She said, “O! I

wish I had died before

this and was in

oblivion, forgotten.”

24. So cried to her

from below her,“Do

not grieve, your Lord

has placed beneath you

a stream.

25. And shake towards

you the trunk of the

date-palm, it will drop

upon you fresh ripe

dates.

26. So eat and drink and

be content. And if

you see any man, say,

‘Indeed, I have vowed

to the Most Gracious a

fast, so I will not speak

today to any human

being.’”

27. Then she brought

him to her people,

carrying him. They

said, “O Maryam!

Certainly, you have

brought an amazing

thing.

28. O sister of Harun!

Your father was not an

evil man, nor was your

mother unchaste.”

29. Then she pointed

to him. They said,

“How can we speak to

one who is a child in

the cradle?”

30. He (Isa) said,

“Indeed, I am a slave of

Allah. He gave me the

Scripture and made me

a Prophet.

31. And He has made

me blessed wherever I

am and has enjoined

upon me the prayer and

zakah

22Then drove herthe pains of childbirthto(the) trunk(of) the date-palm.

She said,“O! I wishI (had) diedbeforethisand I was(in) oblivion,

forgotten.”23So cried to herfrombeneath her,“That (do) notgrieveverily,

(has) placedyour Lordbeneath you,a stream.24And shaketowards you

(the) trunk(of) the date-palm,it will dropupon youfresh datesripe.25

So eatand drinkand cool(your) eyes.And ifyou seefromhuman being

anyonethen say,‘ Indeed, I[I] have vowedto the Most Graciousa fast,so not

I will speaktoday(to any) human being. ’”26Then she camewith him

(to) her people,carrying him.They said,“O Maryam!Certainly,you (have) brought

an amazing thing.27O sister(of) Harun!Notwasyour father

an evil man,and notwasyour motherunchaste.”28Then she pointed

to him.They said,“How(can) we speak(to one) whoisinthe cradle,

a child?”29He said,“Indeed, I ama slave(of) Allah.He gave me

the Scriptureand made mea Prophet.30And He (has) made meblessed

whereverI amand has enjoined (on) me[of] the prayerand zakah,
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as long as I amalive31And dutifulto my mother,and notHe (has) made me

insolent,unblessed.32And peace (be)on me(the) dayI was born

and (the) dayI will dieand (the) DayI will be raisedalive.”33

That(was) Isa,(the) son(of) Maryam,a statement(of) truththat which

about itthey dispute.34Not(it) isfor AllahthatHe should take

any son.Glory be to Him!WhenHe decreesa matter,then onlyHe says

to it,“Be”and it is.35“And indeed,Allah(is) my Lordand your Lord,

so worship Him.This(is) a path36But differedthe sects

from among them,so woeto those whodisbelievefrom(the) witnessing

(of) a Daygreat.37How they will hear!and how (they will) see!(the) Day

they will come to Us,butthe wrongdoerstoday(are) inerrorclear.

38And warn them(of the) Day(of) the Regret,whenhas been decided

the matter.And they(are) inheedlessness,and they(do) notbelieve.

39Indeed, We[We][We] will inheritthe earthand whoever(is) on it,

and to Usthey will be returned.40And mentioninthe BookIbrahim.

Surah 19: Maryam (v. 32-41) Part - 16

as long as I am alive

32. And has made me

dutiful to my mother,

and He has not made

me insolent, unblessed.

33. And peace be on

me the day I was

born and the day I will

die and the Day I will

be raised alive.”

34. That was Isa, the
son of Maryam - a

statement of truth about

which they are in

dispute.

35. It is not (befitting) for

Allah to take a son.

Glory be to Him! When

He decrees a matter,

He only says to it,“Be”

and it is.

36. (Isa said), “And

indeed, Allah is my

Lord and your Lord, so

worship Him. This is a

straight path.”

37. But the sects among

them differed, so woe

to those who disbelieve

from the witnessing of

a great Day.

38. How (clearly) they

will hear and see the

Day they will come to

Us, but today the

wrongdoers are in clear

error.

39. And warn them, of

the Day of Regret,

when the matter has

been decided. And they

are in (a state of)

heedlessness, and they

do not believe.

40. Indeed, We will

inherit the earth and

whoever is on it, and to

Us they will be

returned.

41. And mention in

th Be ook Ibrahim.
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Indeed, he was a man

of truth, a Prophet.

42. When he said to

his father, “O my

father! Why do you

worship that which

does not hear and does

not see and does

not benefit you in

anything?

43. O my father! Indeed,

there has come to me of

knowledge that which

has not come to you, so

follow me; I will guide

you to an even path.

44. O my father! Do not

worship the Shaitaan.

Indeed, Shaitaan is

disobedient to the Most

Gracious.

45. O my father! Indeed,

I fear that a punishment

will touch you from the

Most Gracious, so you

would be a friend to

Shaitaan.”

46. He (his father)

said, “Do you hate my

gods, O Ibrahim? If

you do not desist, I will

surely stone you, so

leave me for a

prolonged time.”

47. He said,“Peace be

on you. I will ask

forgiveness for you

from my Lord. Indeed,

He is Ever Gracious to

me.

48. And I will leave you

and that which you

invoke besides Allah

and I will invoke my

Lord. It may be that I

will not be unblessed in

my invocation to my

Lord.”

49. So when he left them

and that which they

worshipped besides

Allah, We bestowed on

him

Indeed, hewasa man of truth,a Prophet.41Whenhe saidto his father,

“O my father!Why(do) you worshipthat whichnothearsand notsees

and notbenefits[to] you(in) anything?42O my father!Indeed, [I]

verily(has) come to meofthe knowledgewhatnotcame to you,

so follow me;I will guide you(to) the patheven.43O my father!(Do) not

worshipthe Shaitaan.Indeed,the Shaitaanisto the Most Graciousdisobedient.

44O my father!Indeed, I[I] fearthatwill touch youa punishment

fromthe Most Gracious,so you would beto the Shaitaana friend.”45

He said,“Do you hate(from)my gods,O Ibrahim?Surely, ifnot

you desistsurely, I will stone you,so leave me(for) a prolonged time.”46

He said,“Peace (be)on you.I will ask forgivenessfor you(from) my Lord.

Indeed, Heisto meEver Gracious.47And I will leave you

and whatyou invokebesidesAllahand I will invokemy Lord.May be

that notI will bein invocation(to) my Lordunblessed.”48So when

he left themand whatthey worshippedbesides Allah,[and] We bestowed[to] him
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Ishaqand Yaqub,and each (of them)We madea Prophet.49

And We bestowedto themofOur Mercy,and We madefor them

high.50And mentioninthe Book,Musa.

Indeed, hewaschosenand wasa Messenger,a Prophet.51

And We called himfrom(the) side(of) the Mountthe right,and brought him near

(for) conversation.52And We bestowed[to] himfromOur Mercy

his brotherHarun,a Prophet.53And mentioninthe Book,

Ismail.Indeed, hewastrue(to his) promiseand wasa Messenger -

a Prophet.54And he used(to) enjoin(on) his peoplethe prayerand zakah

and wasnearhis Lordpleasing.55And mentioninthe Book,

Idris.Indeed, hewastruthful,a Prophet.56And We raised him

(to) a positionhigh.57Those(were) the ones whomAllah bestowed favor

upon themfrom (among)the Prophets,of(the) offspring(of) Adam,and of those

We carriedwithNuhand of(the) offspring(of) Ibrahimand Israel

and of (those) whomWe guidedand We chose.Whenwere recitedto them
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a truthful mention,

Ishaq and Yaqub, and
each one of them
made a Prophet.

And bestowed on
them Mercy, and

made for them a
truthful mention of high
honor.

And mention in the
Book, Musa. Indeed, he
was chosen and was a
Messenger and a
Prophet.

And called him
from the right side of the
Mount, and brought him
near for conversation.

And bestowed on
him out of Mercy
his brother Harun as a
Prophet.

And mention in the
Book, Ismail. Indeed, he
was true to his promise
and was a Messenger
and a Prophet.

And he used to enjoin
on his people the prayer
and and was
pleasing to his Lord.

And mention in the
Book, Idris. Indeed, he
was truthful, a Prophet.

And raised him
to a high position.

Those were the
ones upon whom Allah
bestowed favor from
among the Prophets of
the offspring of Adam
and of those carried
(in the ship) with Nuh
and of the offspring of
Ibrahim and Israel and
of those whom
guided and chose. When
the Verses of the Most
Gracious were recited
to them,

We

50. We

Our

We

51.

52. We

53. We

Our

54.

55.

56.

57. We

58.

We

We

zakah
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they fell in prostration

weeping.

59. Then succeeded

after them successors

who neglected prayer

and followed lusts, so

soon they will meet evil

60. Except one who

repents and believes

and does good deeds.

Then those will enter

Paradise, and they will

not be wronged in

anything.

61. (They will enter)

Gardens of Eden,

which the Most

Gracious has promised

to His slaves in the

unseen. Indeed, His

Promise is sure to

come.

62. They will not hear

therein any vain talk

but only peace. And

they will have their

provision therein,

morning and evening.

63. Such is Paradise,

which We give as

inheritance to those of

Our slaves who are

righteous.

64. And we (Angels) do

not descend except by

the Command of your

Lord. To Him

(belongs) what is

before us and what is

behind us and what is

in between. And your

Lord is never forgetful

65. Lord of the heavens

and the earth and

whatever is between

them, so worship Him

and be patient in His

worship. Do you know

of any similarity to

Him?

66. And man says,

“What! When

(the) Verses(of) the Most Gracious,they fellprostratingand weeping.58

Then succeededafter themsuccessors,who neglectedthe prayerand they followed

the lustsso soon,they will meetevil59Except(one) who

repentedand believedand didgood (deeds).Then thosewill enterParadise

and notthey will be wronged(in) anything.60Gardens(of) Eden,

whichpromisedthe Most Gracious(to) His slavesin the unseen.Indeed, [it]

isHis promisesure to come.61Notthey will heartherein

vain talkbutpeace.And for them(is) their provisiontherein,morning

and evening.62This(is) Paradise,whichWe give (as) inheritance[of] (to)

Our slaves(the one) whoisrighteous.63And notwe descend

exceptby (the) Command(of) your Lord.To Him (belongs)what(is) before us

and what(is) behind us,and what(is) betweenthat.And notisyour Lord

forgetful64Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever

(is) between both of them,so worship Himand be constantin His worship.Do

you knowfor Himany similarity?65And says[the] man,“What! When
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I am dead,surely willI be brought forthalive?”66Does not

remember[the] manthat We,We created himbefore,while nothe was

anything?67So by your Lord,surely, We will gather themand the devils,

thensurely, We will bring themaroundHellbent (on) knees.68

Thensurely, We will drag outfromeverysect,those of them(who were) worst

againstthe Most Gracious(in) rebellion.69Thensurely, Weknow best

[of] those who[they](are) most worthytherein(of) being burnt.70

And (there is) not(any) of youbut(will be) passing over it.(This) isupon

your Lordan inevitabilitydecreed.71ThenWe will deliverthose who

feared (Allah),and We will leavethe wrongdoersthereinbent (on) knees.72

And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclear,saythose who

disbelievedto those whobelieved,“Which(of) the two groups(is) better

(in) position.and best(in) assembly?”73And how manyWe destroyed

before themofa generation -they(were) better(in) possessionsand appearance?

74Say,“Whoeverisin[the] error,then surely will extend

Surah 19: Maryam (v. 67-75) Part - 16
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I am dead, will I be
brought forth alive?”

Does man not
remember that
created him before,
while he was nothing?

So by your Lord,
will gather them and the
devils, then will
bring them around Hell
bent on their knees.

Then surely,
will drag out from every
sect those of them who
were worst in rebellion
against the Most
Gracious.

Then surely,
know best those who
are most worthy of
being burnt therein.

And there is none of
you but will pass over it.
This is upon your Lord
an inevitability decreed.

Then will deliver
those who feared Allah
and leave the wrong
doers therein bent on
their knees.

And when
clear Verses are recited
to them, those who
disbelieve say to those
who believe, “Which of
the two groups is better
in position and best in
assembly?”

And how many a
generation have
destroyed before them
who were better in
possessions and
appearance?

Say, “Whoever is in
error, then the Most
Gracious will extend

67.

We

68. We

We

69. We

70. We

71.

72. We

73. Our

74.

We

75.
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for him an extension

until, when they see

that which they were

promised - either

punishment or the Hour

- then they will know

who is worst in

position and weaker in

forces.”

76. And Allah

increases those who

accept guidance, in

guidance. And the

everlasting good deeds

are better in the sight of

your Lord for reward

and better for (eventual)

return.

77. Then, have you seen

he who disbelieved in

Our Verses and said,“I

will surely be given

wealth and children?”

78. Has he looked into

the unseen, or has he

taken from the Most

Gracious a promise?

79. Nay, We will record

what he says, and We

will increase for him

from the punishment

extensively.

80. And We will

inherit from him what

he says, and he will

come to Us alone.

81. And they have

taken besides Allah,

gods that they may be

(a source of) honor for

them.

82. Nay, they (those

gods) will deny their

worship of them and

they will be opponents

against them.

83. Do you not see that

We have sent the devils

upon the disbelievers,

inciting them (to evil)

with (constant)

incitement?

84. So do not make haste

for himthe Most Graciousan extension,untilwhenthey seewhat

they were promised,eitherthe punishmentorthe Hour,then they will know

who[he](is) worst(in) positionand weaker(in) forces.”75

And Allah increasesthose who(in) guidance.And the everlasting

good deeds(are) betternearyour Lord(for) rewardand better(for) return.

76Then, have you seenhe whodisbelievedin Our Verses,and said,

“Surely, I will be givenwealthand children?”77Has he looked

(into) the unseen,orhas he takenfromthe Most Graciousa promise?

78Nay,We will recordwhathe says,and We will extendfor him

fromthe punishmentextensively.79And We will inherit (from) himwhat

he says,and he will come to Usalone.80And they have taken

besides Allah,gods,that they may befor theman honor.81

Nay,they will denytheir worship (of them)and they will beagainst themopponents.

82Do notyou see,that We[We] have sentthe devilsupon

the disbelievers,inciting them(with) incitement.83So (do) notmake haste
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against them.OnlyWe countfor thema number.84(The) Day

We will gatherthe righteoustothe Most Gracious(as) a delegation85

And We will drivethe criminalstoHellthirsty.86Not

they will have the power(of) the intercessionexcept(he) whohas takenfrom

the Most Graciousa covenant.87And they say,“Has taken

the Most Graciousa son.”88Verily,you have put fortha thing

atrocious.89Almostthe heavensget torntherefrom,

and splits asunderthe earthand collapsethe mountain(in) devastation90

Thatthey invoketo the Most Graciousa son.91And notis appropriate

for the Most GraciousthatHe should takea son.92Notall

who(are) inthe heavensand the earthbut(will) come(to) the Most Gracious

(as) a slave.93Verily,He has enumerated themand counted them,

a counting.94And all of them(will) come (to) Him(on the) Day

(of) the Resurrectionalone.95Indeed,those whobelieved

and didgood deeds,will bestowfor themthe Most Graciousaffection.

Surah 19: Maryam (v. 85-96) Part - 16

against them. We only

count for them a

(limited) number.

85. On the Day We will

gather the righteous to

the Most Gracious as a

delegation

86. And We will drive

the criminals to Hell

thirsty.

87. None will have the

power of intercession

except he who has

taken a covenant from

the Most Gracious.

88. And they say,“The

Most Gracious has

taken a son.”

89. Verily, you have

put forth an atrocious

thing.

90. The heavens are

almost torn therefrom

and the earth splits

asunder and the

mountains collapse in

devastation

91. That they attribute to

the Most Gracious a

son.

92. And it is not

appropriate for the

Most Gracious that He

should take a son.

93. There is none in the

heavens and the earth

but will come to the

Most Gracious as a

slave.

94. Verily, He has

enumerated them and

counted them a (full)

counting.

95. And all of them will

come to Him on the

Day of Resurrection

alone.

96. Indeed, those who

believe and do good

deeds, the Most

Gracious will bestow

affection on them.
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96So, onlyWe (have) made it easyin your tongue,

that you may give glad tidingswith it(to) the righteousand warnwith it

a peoplehostile.97And how manyWe (have) destroyedbefore them

ofa generation?Canyou perceiveof themany

oneorhearfrom thema sound?98

Surah Ta Ha

In (the) name(of)  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Ha.1NotWe (have) sent downto youthe Quran

that you be distressed2(But)(as) a reminderfor (those) whofear

3A revelationfrom (He) Whocreatedthe earthand the heavens

[the] high,4The Most Graciousoverthe Throneis established.

5To Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever

(is) inthe earth,and whatever(is) between themand whatever(is) under

the soil.6And ifyou speak aloudthe word,then indeed, Heknows

the secretand the more hidden.7Allah -(there is) nogod

Part - 16
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Surah 19: Maryam (v. 97-98); Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 1-8)

97. We

98.
We

1.

2. We

3.

4. He
Who

5.
Who

6. Him

7.

He

8.

So have only made
it (i.e., the Quran) easy in
your tongue that you
may give glad tidings
with it to the righteous
and warn hostile people
therewith.

And how many a
generation have
destroyed before them?
Can you perceive
anyone of them or
hear a sound from
them?

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

have not sent down
to you the Quran that
you may be distressed

But only as a reminder
for those who fear
(Allah)

A revelation from
created the earth

and the high heavens,

The Most Gracious
is established over

the Throne.

To belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
in the earth and whatever
is between them and
whatever is under the
soil.

And if you speak
aloud the word, then
indeed, knows the
secret and what is
(even) more hidden.

Allah - there is no god

Ta Ha.
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exceptHim.To Him (belong)the Names,the Most Beautiful.8

And hascome to youthe narration(of) Musa?9Whenhe saw

a fire,then he saidto his family,“Stay here;indeed, I[I] perceiveda fire;

perhaps I (can)bring youtherefroma burning brand,orI findat

the fireguidance.”10Then whenhe came to it,he was called,“O Musa,

11Indeed, [I]I Amyour Lord,so removeyour shoes.Indeed, you

(are) in the valleythe sacred(of) Tuwa.12And I(have) chosen you,

so listento whatis revealed.13Indeed, [I]I AmAllah.(There is) no

godbutI,so worship Meand establishthe prayerfor My remembrance.

14Indeed,the Hour(will be) coming.I almost[I] hide it

that may be recompensedeverysoulfor whatit strives.15So (do) not

(let) avert youfrom it(one) who(does) notbelievein itand follows

his desires,lest you perish.16And what(is) thatin your right hand,

O Musa?”17He said,“It(is) my staff;I leanupon it,

and I bring down leaveswith itformy sheep,and for mein it

Part - 16

except Him. To Him

belong the Most

Beautiful Names.

9. And has the narration

of Musa reached you?

10. When he saw a fire,

then he said to his

family, “Stay here;

indeed, I have

perceived a fire;

perhaps I can bring

you a burning brand

therefrom or find some

guidance at the fire.”

11. Then when he came

to it, he was called, “O

Musa,

12. Indeed, I Am your

Lord, so remove your

shoes. Indeed, you are

in the sacred valley of

Tuwa.

13. And I have chosen

you, so listen to what is

revealed (to you).

14. Indeed, I Am

Allah. There is no god

but I, so worship Me

and establish the prayer

for My remembrance.

15. Indeed, the Hour is

coming. I almost hide it

so that every soul may

be recompensed for

what it strives for.

16. So do not let him

avert you from it, the

one who does not

believe in it and

follows his own

desires, lest you perish.

17. And what is that in

your right hand, O

Musa?”

18. He said, “It is my

staff; I lean upon it, and

with it I bring down

leaves for my sheep

and for me there are

other uses in it.”
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(are) usesother.”18He said,“Throw it down,O Musa!”19

So he threw it down,and behold!It(was) a snake,moving swiftly.20

He said,“Seize itand (do) notfear.We will return it(to) its statethe former.

21And draw nearyour handtoyour side;it will come outwhite,

without anydisease(as) a signanother.22That We may show youof

Our Signsthe Greatest.23GotoFiraun.Indeed, he

(has) transgressed.”24He said,“ My Lord!Expandfor memy breast

25And easefor memy task26And untie(the) knot

frommy tongue27That they may understandmy speech.28

And appointfor mea ministerfrommy family.29Harun,

my brother.30Reinforcethrough him31

And make him share[in]my task32Thatwe may glorify You

much33And [we] remember Youmuch.34Indeed, [You]

You areof usAll-Seer.”35He said,“Verily,you are granted

your request,O Musa!36And indeed,We conferred a favoron you

Part - 16
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Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 19-37)

my strength.

19. He

20.

21. He
We

22.

23. We
Our

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
You

34. You

35. You

36. He

37. We

said, “Throw it
down, O Musa!”

So he threw it down,
and behold! It was a
snake, moving swiftly.

said, “Seize it and
do not fear. will
return it to its former
state.

And draw near your
hand to your side; it will
come out white, without
any disease, as another
sign.

That may show
you of Greatest
Signs.

Go to Firaun. Indeed,
he has transgressed.”

He said, “O my Lord!
Expand my breast for
me

And ease for me my
task

And untie the knot
from my tongue

That they may
understand my speech.

And appoint for me
a minister from my
family.

Harun, my brother.

Reinforce through
him my strength.

And make him share
my task

That we may glorify
much

And remember
much.

Indeed, are of us
All-Seer.”

said, “Verily, you
are granted your request,
O Musa!

And indeed,
conferred a favor on
you
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another time,37WhenWe inspiredtoyour motherwhatis inspired,

38‘Thatcast himinthe chestthen cast itin

the river,then let cast itthe riveron the bank;will take himan enemyto Me,

and an enemyto him.’And I castover youlovefrom Me,

and that you may be brought upunderMy Eye.39Whenwas going

your sisterand she said,‘Shall,I show you[to](one) who

will nurse and rear him?’So We returned youtoyour motherthat

may be cooledher eyesand notshe grieves.And you killeda man,

but We saved youfromthe distress,and We tried you(with) a trial.

Then you remained(some) yearswith(the) people(of) Madyan.Then

you cameatthe decreed (time)O Musa!40

And I (have) chosen youfor Myself.41Go,you

and your brotherwith My Signs,and (do) notslackeninMy remembrance.

42Go, both of you,toFiraun.Indeed, he(has) transgressed.

43And speakto hima wordgentle,perhaps hemay take heed
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another time,

When inspired to
your mother that which
is inspired,

(Saying), ‘Cast him
into the chest then cast it
into the river, then let the
river cast it onto the
bank; and he will be
taken by one who is an
enemy to and an
enemy to him.’ And
cast over you love from

that you may be
brought up under
Eye.

When your sister went
and said, ‘Shall, I show
you someone who will
nurse and rear him?’ So

returned you to your
mother that she might
be content and not
grieve. And you killed
a man, but saved
you from the distress,
and tried you with a
(severe) trial. Then you
remained (for some)
years with the people
of Madyan. Then you
came (here) at the
decreed time, O Musa!

And have chosen
you for .

Go, you and your
brother with Signs
and do not slacken in

remembrance.

Go, both of you, to
Firaun. Indeed, he has
transgressed.

And speak to him a
gentle word, perhaps he
may take heed

38. We

39.

Me
I

Me
My

40.

We

We

We

41. I
Myself

42.
My

My

43.

44.
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orfear.”44They said,“Our Lord!Indeed, wefear

thathe will hastenagainst usorthathe will transgress.”45

He said,“(Do) notfear.Indeed, I Amwith you both;I hear

and I see.46So go to himand say,‘ Indeed, weboth (are) Messengers

(of) your Lord,so sendwith us(the) Children of Israel,and (do) not

torment them.Verily,we came to youwith a Signfromyour Lord.And peace

on(one) whofollowsthe Guidance.47Indeed, weverily,

it has been revealedto usthatthe punishment(will be) on(one) who

deniesand turns away.’”48He said,“Then who(is) your Lord,

O Musa?”49He said,“Our Lord(is) the One Whogave(to) every

thingits form,thenHe guided (it).”50He said,“Then what

(is the) case(of) the generations(of) the former.”51He said,“Its knowledge

(is) withmy Lord,ina Record.Noterrsmy Lordand not

forgets.”52The One Whomadefor youthe earth(as) a bed

and insertedfor youthereinways,and sent downfromthe sky

Surah 20: The Ta Ha (v. 45-53) Part - 16
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or fear (Allah).”

They said, “Our Lord!
Indeed, we fear that he
will hasten (punishment)
against us or that he
will transgress.”

said, “Do not fear.
Indeed, with you
both; hear and see.

So both of you go to
him and say, ‘Indeed, we
are Messengers of your
Lord, so send the
Children of Israel with
us and do not torment
them. Verily, we have
come to you with a Sign
from your Lord. And
peace will be upon one
who follows the
Guidance.

Indeed, it has been
revealed to us that the
punishment will be
upon one who denies
and turns away.”’

He (Firaun) said,
“Then who is your
Lord, O Musa?”

He said, “Our Lord is
the gave to
everything its form and
then guided (it).”

He (Firaun) said,
“Then what is the case of
the former generations.”

He said, “The
knowledge thereof is
with my Lord in a
Record. My Lord neither
errs, nor forgets.

The made
for you the earth as a
bed and inserted therein
ways and sent down
water from the sky,

45.

46. He
I Am

I I

47.

48.

49.

50.
One Who

51.

52.

53. One Who
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water,then We (have) brought forthwith it,pairsofplantsdiverse.

53Eatand pastureyour cattle.Indeed,inthat,

surely (are) Signsfor possessors(of) intelligence.54From it

We created you,and in itWe will return you,and from itWe will bring you out,

timeanother.55And verily,We showed himOur Signs,

all of them,but he deniedand refused.56He said,“Have you come to us

to drive us outofour landwith your magic,O Musa?57

Then we will surely produce for youmagiclike it.So makebetween us

and between youan appointment,notwe will fail it[we]and notyou,

(in) a placeeven.”58He said,“Your appointment(is on the) day

(of) the festival,and thatwill be assembledthe people(at) forenoon.”

59Then went awayFiraunand put togetherhis plan,then

came.60Saidto themMusa,“Woe to you!(Do) not

inventagainstAllaha lie,lest He will destroy youwith a punishment.

And verily,he failedwhoinvented.”61Then they disputed

Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 54-62) Part - 16
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then brought forth
with it diverse pairs of
plants.

Eat and pasture your
cattle. Indeed, in that are
Signs for possessors of
intelligence.

From it created
you, and in it will
return you, and from it

will bring you out
another time.

And verily,
showed him (Firaun) all

Signs, but he denied
and refused.

He (Firaun) said,
“Have you come to us
to drive us out of our
land with your magic, O
Musa?

Then we will
surely produce for you
magic like it. So make
between us and you an
appointment, which
neither you nor we will
fail to keep, at an even
place.”

He (Musa) said,
“Your appointment is on
the day of the festival
when the people will
assemble at forenoon.”

Then Firaun went
away, put together his
plan, then came (back).

Musa said to them,
“Woe to you! Do not
invent a lie against Allah
lest will destroy you
with a punishment. And
verily, he who invented
(a lie) has failed.”

Then they disputed

We

54.

55. We
We

We

56. We

Our

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

He

62.
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(in) their affairamong them,and they kept secretthe private conversation.62

They said,“Indeed,these two[two] magiciansthey intendthat

they drive you outofyour landwith their magicand do away

with your waythe exemplary.63So put togetheryour planthen

come(in) a line.And verily,(will be) successfultodaywhoovercomes.”

64They said,“O Musa!Either[that]you throwor[that]we will be

the firstwhothrows?”65He said,“Nay,you throw.”Then behold!

Their ropesand their staffsseemedto himbytheir magicthat they

(were) moving.66So sensedinhimselfa fear,Musa.67

We said,“(Do) notfear.Indeed, youyou(will be) superior.68

And throwwhat(is) inyour right hand;it will swallow upwhatthey have made.

Onlythey (have) madea trick(of) a magicianand notwill be successful

the magicianwhereverhe comes.”69So were thrown downthe magicians

prostrating.They said,“We believein (the) Lord(of) Harunand Musa.”70

He said,“You believe[to] himbefore[that]I gave permissionto you.Indeed, he
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their affair among
themselves and kept
secret their private
conversation.

They said, “Indeed,
these two magicians
intend to drive you out
of your land with their
magic and do away
with your exemplary
way (i.e., religion or
tradition).

So put together your
plan, then come in a line.
And verily, whoever
overcomes today will
be successful.”

They said, “O Musa!
Either you throw or we
will be the first to
throw?”

He said, “Nay, you
throw.” Then behold!
Their ropes and their
staffs, by their magic,
seemed to him as
though they were
moving.

So Musa sensed a
fear within himself.

said, “Do not
fear. Indeed, you will
be superior.

. And throw what is in
your right hand; it will
swallow up what they
have made. They have
only made a trick of a
magician; and the
magician will never
succeed wherever he
comes.”

So the magicians fell
down in prostration.
They said, “We believe
in the Lord of Harun
and Musa.”

He (Firaun) said, “You
believed him before I
gave you permission.
Indeed, he

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68. We

69

70.

71.
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(is) your chief,the one whotaught youthe magic.So surely I will cut offyour hands

and your feetofopposite sides,and surely I will crucify youon(the) trunks

(of) date-palmsand surely you will knowwhich of us(is) more severe(in) punishment

and more lasting.”71They said,“Neverwe will prefer youoverwhat

has come to usofthe clear proofs,and the One Whocreated us.So decree

whateveryou(are) decreeing.Onlyyou can decree(for) thislife

(of) the world.72Indeed, [we]we believein our Lordthat He may forgive

for usour sinsand whatyou compelled uson itofthe magic.And Allah

(is) Bestand Ever Lasting.”73Indeed, hewhocomes(to) his Lord

(as) a criminalthen indeed,for him(is) Hell.Nothe will diein itand not

live.74But whoevercomes to Him(as) a belieververily,he has done

the righteous deeds,then thosefor them(will be) the ranks,[the] high.75

Gardens(of) Edenflowsfromunderneath themthe rivers,abiding forever

in it.And that(is) the reward(for him) whopurifies himself.76And verily,

We inspiredtoMusathat,“Travel by nightwith My slavesand strike
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is your chief who taught
you magic. So I will
surely cut off your hands
and your feet of opposite
sides, and I will crucify
you on the trunks of the
date-palms, and you
will surely know which
of us is more severe
and more lasting in
punishment.”

They said, “We will
never prefer you to what
has come to us of the
clear proofs and (to) the

created us. So
decree whatever you
are decreeing. You can
decree only for the life
of this world.

Indeed, we believe in
our Lord that may
forgive for us our sins
and the magic to which
you compelled us. And
Allah is Best and Ever
Lasting.”

Indeed, he who comes
to his Lord as a criminal
then indeed, for him is
Hell. He will neither die
in it nor live.

But whoever comes
to as a believer,
having done righteous
deeds, for those will be
the high ranks.

And verily,
inspired to Musa,

“Travel by night with
slaves and strike

72.

One Who

73.
He

74.

75.
Him

77.
We

My

76. Gardens of Eden,
underneath which rivers
flow, they will abide
in it forever. And that is
the reward for one who
purifies himself.
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for thema pathinthe seadry;notfearingto be overtakenand not

being afraid.”77Then followed themFiraunwith his forces,but covered them

fromthe seawhatcovered them78And led astrayFiraunhis people

and (did) notguide them.79O Children of Israel!Verily,We delivered you

fromyour enemy,and We made a covenant with youon (the) side(of) the Mount

the right,and We sent downto youthe Mannaand the quails.80Eat

of(the) good thingswhichWe have provided youand (do) nottransgresstherein,

lest should descendupon youMy Anger.And whoeveron whom descendsMy Anger,

indeed,he (has) perished.81But indeed, I Amthe Perpetual Forgiver

of whoeverrepentsand believesand doesrighteous (deeds)thenremains guided.

82“And whatmade you hastenfromyour people,O Musa?”83

He said,“They(are) closeuponmy tracks,and I hastenedto youmy Lord,

that You be pleased.”84He said,“But indeed, We[verily]We (have) tried

your peopleafter youand has led them astraythe Samiri.”85

Then Musa returnedtohis peopleangry(and) sorrowful.He said,

Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 78-86) Part - 16
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for them a dry path in
the sea, not fearing to be
overtaken (by Firaun)
and not being afraid (of
drowning).”

Then Firaun followed
them with his forces, but
covered them from the
sea (i.e., water) that
which covered them

And Firaun led his
people astray and did
not guide them.

O Children of Israel!
Verily, delivered you
from your enemy, and

made a covenant
with you on the right
side of the Mount and

sent down to you
and the quails.

Eat of the good
things which have
provided you and do
not transgress therein,
lest Anger should
descend upon you. And
he on whom Anger
descends has indeed
perished.

But indeed, the
Perpetual Forgiver of
whoever repents and
believes and does
righteous deeds then
remains guided.

(Allah said), “And
what made you hasten
from your people, O
Musa?”

He said, “They are
close upon my tracks,
and I hastened to you
my Lord, that be
pleased.”

said, “But indeed,
have tried your

people after you
(departed), and the
Samiri has led them
astray.”

Then Musa returned
to his people, angry and
sorrowful. He said,

78.

79.

80.
We

We

We

81.
We

My

My

82. I Am

83.

84.

You

85. He
We

86.
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“O my people!Did notpromise youyour Lorda promisegood?Then, did seem long

to youthe promise,ordid you desirethatdescendupon you

(the) Angerofyour Lord,so you broke(the) promise to me?”86They said,

“Notwe brokepromise to youby our will,but we[we] were made to carryburdens

fromornaments(of) the people,so we threw themand thusthrew

the Samiri.”87Then he brought forthfor thema calf’sbodyit had

a lowing sound,and they said,“This(is) your godand the god

(of) Musa,but he forgot.”88Then, did notthey seethat not

it (could) returnto thema wordand notpossessfor themany harm

and notany benefit?89And verily(had) saidto themHarun

before,“O my people!Onlyyou are being testedby it,and indeed,

your Lord(is) the Most Gracious,so follow meand obeymy order.”90

They said,“Neverwe will ceasebeing devoted to ituntilreturns

to usMusa.”91He said,“O Harun!Whatprevented you,when

you saw themgoing astray,92That notyou follow me?

Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 87-93) Part - 16

“O my people! Did

your Lord not promise

you a good promise?

Then, did the promise

seem long to you, or

did you desire that the

Anger of your Lord

descend upon you, so

you broke your promise

to me?”

87. They said, “We did

not break our promise

to you by our own will,

but we were made to

carry burdens from the

ornaments of the

people, so we threw

them, and thus threw

the Samiri. ”

88. Then he brought

forth for them (the

statue of) a calf which

had a lowing sound,

and they said, “This is

your god and the god of

Musa, but he has

forgotten.”

89. Then, did they not

see that it could not

return to them a word

(i.e., respond to them)

and that it did not

possess for them any

harm or benefit?

90. And verily Harun had

said to them before, “O

my people! You are

only being tested by it,

and indeed, your Lord

is the Most Gracious,

so follow me and obey

my order. ”

91. They said, “Never

we will cease being

devoted to it (i.e., the

calf) until Musa returns

to us.”

92. He (Musa)

said, “O Harun! What

prevented you, when

you saw them going

astray,

93. From following me?
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Then, have you disobeyedmy order?”93He said,“O son of my mother!

(Do) notseize (me)by my beardand notby my head.Indeed, I[I] feared

thatyou would say,“You caused divisionbetween(the) Children of Israel

and notyou respectmy word.’”94He said,“Then what(is) your case,

O Samiri?”95He said,“I perceivedwhatnotthey perceive,

in it,a handfulfrom(the) track(of) the Messenger

then threw it,and thussuggestedto memy soul.”96

He said,“Then go.And indeed,for youinthe lifethat

you will say,‘(Do) nottouch.’And indeed,for you(is) an appointment

neveryou will fail to (keep) it.And lookatyour godthat which

you have remainedto itdevoted.Surely we will burn itthen

certainly we will scatter itinthe sea(in) particles.”97Only

your God(is) Allahthe One,(there is) nogodbutHe.

He has encompassedallthings(in) knowledge.98Thus

We relateto youfrom(the) news(of) whathas preceded.
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so I took

Then have you
disobeyed my order?”

He (Harun) said, “O
son of my mother! Do
not seize me by my
beard or by my head.
Indeed, I feared that
you would say, ‘You
caused division among
the Children of Israel
and you did not respect
my word.’”

He (Musa) said, “Then
what is your case, O
Samiri?”

He said, “I perceived
what they did not
perceive, so I took a
handful (of dust) from
the track of the
Messenger and threw it,
and thus my soul
suggested to me.”

He (Musa) said,
“Then go. And indeed,
in this life it is for
you to say, ‘Touch me
not.’ And indeed, for
you is an appointment
that you will not fail to
keep. And look at your
god to which you
remained devoted. We
will surely burn it, and
scatter its particles in
the sea.”

Your God is only
Allah. There is no god
but . has
encompassed all things
in knowledge.

Thus, relate to
you from the news of
what has preceded.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

He He

99. We
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And certainlyWe have given youfromUsa Reminder.99

Whoeverturns awayfrom it,then indeed, hewill bear(on the) Day

(of) Resurrectiona burden.100Abiding foreverin it,and evil

for them(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection(as) a load101

(The) Daywill be blowninthe Trumpet,and We will gather

the criminals,that Day,blue-eyed.102They are murmuring

among themselves,“Notyou remainedexcept (for)ten.”103

Weknow bestwhatthey will saywhenwill say,(the) best of them

(in) conduct,“Notyou remainedexcept (for)a day.”104

And they ask youaboutthe mountains,so say,“Will blast themmy Lord

(into) particles.105Then He will leave it,a levelplain.106

Notyou will seein itany crookednessand notany curve.”107

On that Daythey will followthe caller,nodeviationfrom it.

And (will be) humbledthe voicesfor the Most Gracious,so not

you will hearexcepta faint sound.108(On) that Daynotwill benefit

Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 100-109) Part - 16
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And have certainly
given you a Reminder
from .

Whoever turns away
from it, then indeed, he
will bear a burden on the
Day of Resurrection.

They will abide in it
forever, and evil will be
the load for them on the
Day of Resurrection

The Day the Trumpet
will be blown, and
will gather the criminals,
that Day, blue-eyed
(with terror).

Murmuring among
themselves, “You did not
remain except for ten.”

know best what
they will say when the
best of them in conduct
will say, “You did not
remain except for a
day.”

And they ask you
about the mountains,
say, “My Lord will blast
them into particles.

Then will leave it
a level plain.

You will not see in it
any crookedness or any
curve.”

On that Day they
will follow the caller,
no deviation therefrom.
And all voices will be
humbled (in the
presence of) the Most
Gracious, so you will
not hear except a faint
sound.

On that Day, no
intercession will benefit

We

Us

100.

101.

102.
We

103.

104. We

105.

106. He

107.

108.

109.
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the intercessionexcept(to) whomhas given permission[to him]

the Most Gracious,and He has acceptedfor hima word.109He knows

what(is) before themand what(is) behind them,while not

it(in) knowledge.110And (will be) humbledthe faces

before the Ever-Living,the Self-Subsisting.And verilywill have failed(he) who

carriedwrongdoing.111But (he) whodoesofthe righteous deeds

while he(is) a believer,then nothe will fearinjusticeand notdeprivation.

112And thusWe have sent it down,(the) Quran(in) Arabic

and We have explainedin itofthe warningsthat they mayfear

orit may cause[for] themremembrance.113So high (above all)

(is) Allahthe King,the True.And (do) nothastenwith the Quran

before[that]is completedto youits revelation,and say,“ My Lord!

Increase me(in) knowledge.”114And verilyWe made a covenant

withAdambefore,but he forgot;and notWe foundin him

determination.115And whenWe saidto the Angels,“Prostrate
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they encompass

except to whom the
Most Gracious has
given permission and

has accepted his
word.

knows what is
before them and what is
behind them while they
do not encompass it in
knowledge.

And faces will be
humbled before the
Ever-Living, the Self-
Subsisting. And verily,
he will have failed he
whocarriedwrongdoing.

But he who
does righteous deeds
while he is a believer,
then he will neither
fear injustice nor
deprivation.

And thus have
sent it down, the Quran
in Arabic and have
explained the warnings
in it that they may
fear Allah or that it
may cause them
remembrance.

So high (above all)
is Allah, the True King.
And do not hasten with
the Quran before its
revelation is completed
to you, and say, “My
Lord! Increase me in
knowledge.”

And verily made
a covenant with Adam
before, but he forgot;
and did not find in
him determination.

And when said
to theAngels, “Prostrate

He

110. He

111.

112.

113. We

114.

115. We

We

116. We
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to Adam,”then they prostrated,exceptIblis;he refused.116

Then We said,“O Adam!Indeed,this(is) an enemyto youand to your wife.

So not(let) him drive you bothfromParadiseso (that) you would suffer.

117Indeed,for youthat notyou will be hungrythereinand not

you will be unclothed.118And that younotwill suffer from thirsttherein

and notexposed to the sun’s heat.”119Then whisperedto him

Shaitaan,he said,“O Adam!ShallI direct youto(the) tree

(of) the Eternityand a kingdomnot(that will) deteriorate?”120

Then they both atefrom it,so became apparentto themtheir shame

and they began,(to) fastenon themselvesfrom(the) leaves(of) Paradise.

And Adam disobeyedhis Lord,and erred.121Thenchose him

his Lord,and turnedto himand guided (him).122He said,“Go down

from itall,to others(as) enemy.Then if

comes to youfrom Meguidancethen whoever,followsMy guidance,

then nothe will go astrayand notsuffer.123And whoeverturns away

Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 117-124) Part - 16
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to Adam,” and they
prostrated, except Iblis;
he refused.

Then said, “O
Adam! Indeed, this is
an enemy to you and
your wife. So let him
not drive you out from
Paradise so that you
suffer.

Indeed, it is for you
not to be hungry therein
or be unclothed.

And that you will
not be thirsty therein or
exposed to the sun’s
heat.”

Then Shaitaan
whispered to him; he
said, “O Adam! Shall I
direct you to the tree of
Eternity and a
kingdom that will not
deteriorate?”

Then they both ate
from it, so their shame
became apparent to
them, and they began to
fasten on themselves
leaves of Paradise. And
Adam disobeyed his
Lord and erred.

Then his Lord chose
him and turned to him
(in forgiveness) and
guided him.

said, “Go
down from it all, being
enemies to one another.
Then if there comes to
you guidance from ,
then whoever follows

guidance will
neither go astray (in this
world) nor suffer (in
the Hereafter).

And whoever turns
away

117. We

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123. He

Me

My
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fromMy remembrance,then indeed,for him(is) a lifestraitened

and We will gather him(on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionblind.”124

He will say,“My Lord!WhyYou raised meblindwhile [verily]I had

sight.”125He will say,“Thuscame to youOur Signs,but you forgot them,

and thustodayyou will be forgotten.”126And thusWe recompense

(he) whotransgresses,and notbelievesin (the) Signs(of) his Lord.

And surely (the) punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) more severeand more lasting.

127Then has notit guided[for] themhow manyWe (have) destroyed

before them,ofthe generations,(as) they walkintheir dwellings?

Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor possessors(of) intelligence.128

And if not(for) a Word(that) precededfromyour Lord,

surely (would) have beenan obligationand a termdetermined.129

So be patientoverwhatthey sayand glorifywith praise(of) your Lord

before(the) rising(of) the sunand beforeits setting;and from(the) hours

(of) the night,and glorify(at the) ends(of) the dayso that you maybe satisfied.
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from remembrance,
then indeed, he will
have a straitened life,
and will gather (i.e.,
raise) him blind on the
Day of Resurrection.”

He will say, “My
Lord! Why have
raised me blind while I
had sight (before).”

will say, “Thus
Signs came to you,

but you forgot them;
and thus this Day you
will be forgotten.”

And thus
recompense he who
transgresses and does
not believe in the Signs
of his Lord. And surely,
the punishment of the
Hereafter is more severe
and more lasting.

Then has it not
guided them that how
many generations
have destroyed before
them as they walk
among their dwellings?
Indeed, in that are
Signs for possessors of
intelligence.

And if not for
a Word that preceded
from your Lord, it (i.e.,
punishment) would have
been an obligation (due
immediately) but there
is a term determined (for
respite).

So be patient over
what they say and glorify
the praises of your Lord
before the rising of the
sun and before its
setting; and glorify
during the hours of the
night and at the ends of
the day so that you may
be satisfied.

My

We

125.
You

126. He
Our

127. We

128.

We

129.

130.
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130And (do) notextendyour eyestowardswhat

We have given for enjoyment[with it],pairsof them(the) splendor

(of) the life(of) the world,that We may test themin it.And (the) provision

(of) your Lord(is) betterand more lasting.131And enjoin(on) your family

the prayerand be steadfasttherein.NotWe ask you(for) provision;

Weprovide (for) you,and the outcome(is) for the righteous[ness].132

And they say,“Why nothe brings usa signfromhis Lord?”

Has notcome to themevidence(of) what(was) in

the Scripturesthe former?133And ifWe

(had) destroyed themwith a punishmentbefore him,surely they (would) have said,

“ Our Lord,why notYou sentto usa Messenger,

so we (could) have followedYour signsbefore[that]

we were humiliatedand disgraced.”134Say,“Each

(is) waiting;so await.Then you will knowwho(are the) companions

(of) the way[the] even,and whois guided.”135
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131.

We

We

132.

We

We

133.

134. We

You

Your

135.

And do not extend
your eyes towards that
by which have given
enjoyment to (some)
pairs of them, the
splendor of worldly life
by which may test
them. And the provision
of your Lord is better
and more lasting.

And enjoin prayer
on your family and be
steadfast therein.
do not ask you for
provision; provide
for you, and the (best)
outcome is for the
righteous.

And they say,
“Why does he not bring
us a sign from his
Lord?” Has there not
come to them evidence
of what was in the
former Scriptures?

And if had
destroyed them with a
punishment before him,
they would have said,
“Our Lord, why did

not send to us a
Messenger so we could
have followed
Signs before we
were humiliated and
disgraced.”

Say, “Each (of us) is
waiting; so await. Then
you will know who are
the companions of the
Even Way and who is
guided.”
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In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

(Has) approachedfor [the] mankindtheir account,while they(are) in

heedlessnessturning away.1Notcomes to themof

a Reminderfromtheir Lord,anewexceptthey listen to itwhile they

(are at) play2Distractedtheir hearts.And they conceal

the private conversation,those who[they] wronged,“Isthisexcept

a human beinglike you?So would you approachthe magicwhile you

see (it)?”3He said,“My Lordknowsthe wordin

the heavensand the earth.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.”

4Nay,they say,“Muddleddreams;nay,he (has) invented it;

nay,he(is) a poet.So let him bring usa signlike whatwas sent

(to) the former.”5Notbelievedbefore themanytown

which We destroyed,so will theybelieve?6And notWe sent

before youexceptmen,We revealedto them.So ask(the) people

Surah 21: The Prophets (v. 1-7) Part - 17
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  Surah Al-Anbiya

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

(The time of) their
account has approached
for mankind, while they
are turning away in
heedlessness.

No new Reminder
comes to them from
their Lord except that
they listen to it while
they are at play

With their hearts
distracted. And those
who do wrong
conceal their private
conversation, (saying),
“Is this (Prophet)
except a human being
like you? So would you
approach magic while
you see (it)?”

He said, “My Lord
knows (every) word
(spoken) in the heavens
and the earth. And
is the All-Hearer, the
All-Knower.”

Nay, they say,
“Muddled dreams; nay,
he has invented it; nay,
he is a poet. So let him
bring us a sign like the
ones that were sent to the
former (Messengers).”

Not a town which
destroyed believed

before them, so will
they believe?

And sent not (as
Messengers) before you
except men to whom

revealed. So ask
the people

1.

2.

3.

4.

He

5.

6.
We

7. We

We
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(of) the Reminder,ifyou(do) notknow.7And not

We made thembodiesnoteatingthe food,and notthey were

immortals.8ThenWe fulfilled (for) themthe promise,

and We saved themand whomWe willedand We destroyedthe transgressors.

9Indeed,We (have) sent downto youa Bookin it

(is) your mention.Then will notyou use reason?10And how many

We (have) shatteredofa town(that) wasunjust,and We produced

after themanother people.11Then whenthey perceived

Our torment,behold,theyfrom itwere fleeing.12Flee not,

but returntowhatyou were given luxuryin itand to your homes,

so that you maybe questioned.13They said,“ O woe to us!

Indeed, [we]we werewrongdoers.”14Then notceased[this]

their cryuntilWe made themreapedextinct.15

And notWe createdthe heavensand the earthand what(is) between them

(for) playing.16IfWe intendedthatWe take
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of the Reminder if you
do not know.

And did not make
them (i.e., Prophets)
bodies not eating food,
nor were they immortals.

Then fulfilled for
them the promise, and

saved them and
whom willed and
destroyed the trans-
gressors.

Indeed, have sent
down to you a Book in
which is your mention.
Then will you not use
reason?

And how many a
town that was unjust

have shattered and
produced after them
another people.

Then when they
perceived torment,
behold, they fled from
it.

Flee not, but return to
where you were given
luxury and to your
homes, so that you may
be questioned.

They said, “O woe to
us! Indeed, we were
wrongdoers.”

Then their cry did not
cease until made
them reaped and
extinct.

And did not
create the heavens and
the earth and what is
between them in play.

If intended to
take
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a pastime,surely We (could have) taken itfromUs,ifWe were

doers.17Nay,We hurlthe truthagainst[the] falsehood,

and it breaks its head,behold,it (is)vanishing.And for you(is) destruction

for whatyou ascribe.18And to Him (belongs)whoever(is) in

the heavensand the earth.And (those) who(are) near Himnotthey are arrogant

toworship Himand notthey tire.19They glorify (Him)

[the] nightand [the] day,notthey slacken.20Or(have) they taken

godsfromthe earth,theyraise (the dead)?21If

(there) werein both of themgodsbesidesAllah,

surely they (would) have been ruined.So glorified(is) Allah,Lord(of) the Throne

(above) whatthey attribute.22NotHe (can) be questionedabout what

He does,but theywill be questioned.23Or(have) they taken

besides Himgods?Say,“Bringyour proof.This(is) a Reminder

(for those) who(are) with me,and a Reminder(for those) who(were) before me.”

Butmost of them(do) notknowthe truthso they(are) averse.
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a pastime, surely
could have taken it
from , if were
to do so.

Nay, hurl the
truth against falsehood
and it destroys it behold,
it vanishes. And for you
is destruction for what
you ascribe.

And to belongs
whoever is in the
heavens and the earth.
And those near
are not (prevented) by
arrogance to worship

, nor do they tire.

They glorify ( )
night and day and do
not slacken.

Or have they taken
gods from the earth
who raise (the dead)?

If there were gods in
both of them (i.e., the
heavens and the earth)
besides Allah, surely
they would have been
ruined. So glorified is
Allah, Lord of the
Throne, above what
they attribute (to ).

cannot be
questioned about what

does, but they will
be questioned.

Or have they taken
gods besides ? Say,
“Bring your proof. This
is a Reminder for those
with me and a Reminder
for those before me.”
But most of them do
not know the truth, so
they are averse.
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24And notWe sentbefore youanyMessengerbut

We reveal(ed)to himthat [He],“(There is) nogodexceptMe,

so worship Me.”25And they say,the Most Gracious

a son.”Glorified is He!Nay,(they are) slaveshonored.26

Notthey (can) precede Himin word,and theyby His command

act.27He knowswhat(is) before them,and what

and notthey (can) intercedeexceptfor whom

He approves.And they,fromfear of Him,stand in awe.28

And whoeversaysof them,“Indeed , I ama godbesides Him.”

Then thatWe will recompense(with) Hell.ThusWe recompense

the wrongdoers.29Do notseethose whodisbelievedthat

the heavensand the earthwerea joined entity,then We parted them

and We madefrom[the] watereveryliving thing?Then will not

they believe?30And (have) placedWeinthe earthfirmly set mountains,

lestit (should) shakewith them,and We madethereinbroad passes(as) ways,
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(is) behind them,

“Has taken
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Me Me
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And did not
send before you any
Messenger but
revealed to him that,
“There is no god except

, so worship .”

And they say, “The
Most Gracious has
taken a son.” Glorified
is ! Nay, they are
honored slaves.

They cannot precede
in word, and they

act by command.

knows what is
before them and what is
behind them, and they
cannot intercede except
for one whom
approves. And they,
from fear of ,
stand in awe.

And whoever of
them says, “Indeed, I
am a god besides .”
Then such a one will
recompense with Hell.
Thus recompense
the wrongdoers.

Have not considered
those who disbelieve
that the heavens and
the earth were a joined
entity, then parted
them and made every
living thing from
water? Then will they
not believe?

And have placed
in the earth firmly set
mountains, lest it should
shake with them, and

made therein broad
passes as ways
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so that they may(be) guided.31And We madethe skya roof

protected.But they,fromits Signs,turn away.32And He

(is) the One Whocreatedthe nightand the day,and the sunand the moon;

eachinan orbitfloating.33And notWe made

for any manbefore you[the] immortality;so ifyou die,then (would) they

live forever?34Everysoul(will) taste[the] death.And We test you

and [the] good(as) a trial;and to Usyou will be returned.35

And whenyou seethose whodisbelievenotthey take you

except(in) ridicule,“Is thisthe one whomentionsyour gods?”

And theyat (the) mention(of) the Most Gracious[they](are) disbelievers.

36Is createdthe manofhaste.I will show you

My Signsso (do) notask Me to hasten.37And they say,

“When (will be fulfilled)thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?”

38Ifknewthose whodisbelieved(the) time(when) not

they will avertfromtheir facesthe Fireand notfromtheir backs
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with [the] bad

so that they may be

guided.

And have made

the sky a protected roof.

But they turn away from

its Signs.

And is the

created the night

and the day and the sun

and the moon, each

floating in an orbit.

And did not grant

to any man before you

immortality; so if you

die, would they live

forever?

Every soul will taste

death. And test you

with bad and good as a

trial; and to you will

be returned.

And when those who

disbelieve see you, they

take you not except in

ridicule (saying), “Is this

the one who mentions

your gods?” And they

are, at the mention of

the Most Gracious,

disbelievers.

Man is created of

haste (i.e., impatience).

will show you

Signs, so do not ask

to hasten.

And they say, “When

will this promise (be

fulfilled) if you are

truthful?”

If those who

disbelieve knew the

time when they will not

be able to avert the Fire

from their faces and

their backs,
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and nottheywill be helped!39Nay,it will come to them

unexpectedlyand bewilder them,then notthey will be ableto repel it,

and nottheywill be given respite.40And verily,were mocked

Messengersbefore youthen surroundedthose whomockedfrom them

whatthey usedat it(to) mock.41Say,“Who

(can) protect youin the nightand the dayfromthe Most Gracious?”Yet,

theyfrom(the) remembrance(of) their Lordturn away.42

Orhave theygods(to) defend themfromUs?Not

they are able(to) helpthemselvesand nottheyfrom Us

can be protected.43Nay,We gave provision(to) theseand their fathers

untilgrew longfor them,the life.Then do notthey seethat We

We come(to) the land,We reduce itfromits borders?So is (it) they

(who will be) overcoming?44Say,“OnlyI warn youby the revelation.”

But nothearthe deafthe callwhenthey are warned.45

And iftouches thema whiffof(the) punishment(of) your Lord,
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and they will not be

helped!

Nay, it will come to

them unexpectedly and

bewilder them, then

they will not be able to

repel it, nor they will be

given respite.

And verily, Messengers

were mocked before

you, then those who

mocked them were

surrounded by what

they used to mock.

Say, “Who can

protect you in the night

and the day from the

Most Gracious?” Yet,

they turn away from the

remembrance of their

Lord.

Or do they have

gods to defend them

from ? They are not

able to help themselves,

nor can they be protected

from .

Nay, gave

provision to these

(disbelievers) and their

fathers until life grew

long for them. Then do

they not see that set

upon the land, reducing

it from its borders? So

is it they who will

overcome?

Say, “I only warn you

by the revelation.” But

the deaf do not hear

the call when they are

warned.

And if (as much as) a

whiff of the punishment

of your Lord touches

them,
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surely they will say,“O woe to us!Indeed, we[we] werewrongdoers.”

46And We setthe scales(of) the justicefor (the) Day

(of) the Resurrection,so notwill be wrongedany soul(in) anything.

And if(there) beweight(of) a seedofa mustardWe will bring

[with] it.And sufficient(are) We(as) Reckoners.48And verily,

We gaveMusaand Harunthe Criterionand a lightand a Reminder

for the righteous.48Those whofeartheir Lordin the unseen,

and theyofthe Hour(are) afraid.49And this(is) a Reminder

blessed,which We (have) revealed.Then are youof itrejecters?50

And verily,We gaveIbrahimhis guidancebefore,and We were

about himWell-Knowing.51Whenhe saidto his fatherand his people,

“What(are) these[the] statueswhichyouto it(are) devoted?”52

They said,“We foundour forefathersof themworshippers.”53He said,

“Ver ily,you are[you]and your forefathers(were) inan error

manifest.”54They said,“Have you come to uswith the truth,oryou
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surely they will say, “O
woe to us! Indeed, we
were wrongdoers.”

And set up the
scales of justice for the
Day of Resurrection, so
no soul will be wronged
at all. And if there be
the weight of a mustard
seed, will bring it (to
account). And sufficient
are as Reckoners.

And verily, gave
Musa and Harun the
Criterion and a light
and a Reminder for the
righteous.

Those who fear their
Lord without seeing

, and they are
afraid of the Hour.

And this is a blessed
Reminder, which
have revealed. Then
will you reject it?

And verily, gave
Ibrahim his guidance
before, and were
about him Well-
Knowing.

When he said to his
father and his people,
“What are these statues
to which you are
devoted?”

They said, “We
found our forefathers
worshipping them.”

He said, “Verily, you
and your forefathers
were in manifest error.”

They said, “Have
you come to us with
the truth, or are you
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  (are) ofthose who play?”55He said,“Nay,your Lord(is the) Lord

(of) the heavensand the earth,the One Whocreated themand I amto

thatofthe witnesses.56And by Allahsurely, I will plan

(against) your idolsafter[that]you go awayturning (your) backs.”57

So he made them(into) piecesexcepta large (one)of them,so that they may

to itreturn.58They said,“Who(has) donethisto our gods?

Indeed, he(is) ofthe wrongdoers.”59They said,“We heard

a youthmention themhe is calledIbrahim.”60They said,

“Then bringhimbefore(the) eyes(of) the peopleso that they may

bear witness.”61They said,“Have youdonethisto our gods

O Ibrahim?”62He said,“Nay,(some doer) did it.Their chief

(is) this.So ask themifthey (can)speak.”63So they returned

tothemselvesand said,“Indeed, you[you](are) the wrongdoers.”64

Thenthey were turnedontheir heads,“Verily,you knownotthese

(can) speak!”65He said,“Then do you worshipbesides

Surah 21: The Prophets (v. 56-66) Part - 17

of those who play

about?”

56. He said, “Nay, your

Lord is the Lord of the

heavens and the earth,

the One Who created

them, and I am, to that,

a witness.

57. And by Allah, I will

surely plan against your

idols after you go away

turning your backs.”

58. So he made them into

pieces except a large

one of them, so that

they may return to it.

59. They said, “Who has

done this to our gods?

Indeed, he is of the

wrongdoers.”

60. They said, “We heard

a youth mention them,

who is called Ibrahim.”

61. They said, “Then

bring him before the

eyes of the people, so

that they may bear

witness.”

62. They said, “Have

you done this to our

gods, O Ibrahim?”

63. He said, “Nay,

(some doer) did it. This

is their chief. So ask

them if they can speak.”

64. So they returned to

themselves and said (to

each other), “Indeed,

you are the

wrongdoers.”

65. Then they reversed

(saying), “Verily, you

know these cannot

speak!”

66. He said, “Then do

you worship besides
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Allah that which does

not benefit you at all

nor harms you?

67. Uff to you and to

what you worship

besides Allah. Then

will you not use

reason?”

68. They said, “Burn him

and support your gods,

if you are to act.”

69. We said, “O fire!

Be cool and safe for

Ibrahim.”

70. And they intended

for him a plan, but We

made them the greatest

losers.

71. And We delivered

him and Lut to the land

which We had blessed

for the worlds.

72. And We bestowed on

him Ishaq and Yaqub

in addition, and all

(of them) We made

righteous.

73. And We made them

leaders guiding by Our

Command. And We

inspired them the doing

of good deeds,

establishment of prayer,

and giving of zakah.

And they worshipped

Us.

74. And to Lut We

gave judgment and

knowledge, and We

saved him from the

town which was doing

wicked deeds. Indeed,

they were an evil

people, defiantly

disobedient.

75. And We admitted

him into

Allahwhat(does) notbenefit you(in) anythingand notharms you?

66Uffto youand to whatyou worshipbesidesAllah.

Then will notyou use reason?”67They said,“Burn himand support

your gods,ifyou aredoers.”68We said,“O fire!

Becool[ness]and safe[ty]forIbrahim.”69And they intended

for him,a planbut We made themthe greatest losers.70

And We delivered himand Luttothe landwhichWe (had) blessed

[in it]for the worlds.71And We bestowedon himIshaq

and Yaqub(in) addition,and allWe maderighteous.72

And We made themleaders,they guideby Our Command.And We inspired

to them(the) doing(of) good deeds,and establishment(of) the prayerand giving

(of) zakah;and they wereof Usworshippers.73And (to) Lut

We gave himjudgmentand knowledge,and We saved himfromthe town

whichwasdoingwicked deeds.Indeed, theywerea people

evil,defiantly disobedient.74And We admitted himinto
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Our Mercy.Indeed, he(was) ofthe righteous.75And Nuh,

whenhe calledbefore,so We respondedto himand We saved him

and his familyfromthe affliction,[the] great.76

And We helped himfromthe peoplewhodeniedOur Signs.

Indeed, theywerea peopleevil,so We drowned themall.

77And Dawudand Sulaiman,whenthey judgedconcerning

the field,whenpasturedin itsheep(of) a people,and We were

to their judgmentwitness.78And We gave understanding of it

(to) Sulaiman,and (to) eachWe gavejudgmentand knowledge.

And We subjectedwithDawudthe mountains(to) glorify Our praises

and the birds.And We werethe Doers.79And We taught him

(the) making(of) coats of armorfor youto protect youfrom

your battle.Then willyou(be) grateful?80And to Sulaiman,

the windforcefullyblowingby his commandtothe landwhich

We blessed[in it].And We areof everythingKnowers.81
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Mercy. Indeed, he

was of the righteous.

And Nuh, when he

called before, so

responded to him and

saved him and his

family from the great

affliction.

And helped him

against the people who

denied Signs.

Indeed, they were evil

people, so drowned

all of them.

And Dawud and

Sulaiman, when they

judged concerning the

field, when the sheep of

a people pastured in it,

and were witness to

their judgment.

And gave

understanding of it to

Sulaiman, and to each

(of them) gave

judgment and

knowledge. And

subjected the mountains

and the birds to glorify

praises with

Dawud. And were

the Doer (of all these

things).

And taught him

the making of coats of

armor to protect you in

your battle. Then will

you be grateful?

And to Sulaiman,

subjected the wind,

blowing forcefully by

his command to the land

which had blessed.

And are Knowers

of all things.
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82. And of the devils

were some who would

dive for him and would

do work other than

that. And We were

Guardians of them.

83. And Ayub, when

he called to his Lord,

“Indeed, adversity has

touched me, and You

are the Most Merciful

of the Merciful.”

84. So We responded to

him and removed the

adversity that was on

him. And We gave him

his family and the like

thereof with them as

Mercy from Ourselves

and a reminder for the

worshippers.

85. And Ismail and Idris

and Dhul-Kifl; all were

of the patient ones.

86. And We admitted

them into Our Mercy.

Indeed, they were of

the righteous.

87. And Dhun-Nun (i.e.,

Yunus), when he went

away in anger and

thought that We would

not decree (anything)

upon him. Then he

called out within the

darkness (saying),

“There is no god except

You , Glory be to You!

Indeed, I have been of

the wrongdoers.”

88. So We responded

to him and saved him

from the distress. And

thus We save the

believers.

89. And Zakariya, when

And ofthe devils(were some) whowould divefor himand would do

workother thanthat.And We wereof themGuardians.

82And Ayub,whenhe called(to) his Lord,“Indeed, [I]

has touched methe adversity,and You(are) Most Merciful(of) the Merciful.”

83So We respondedto himand We removedwhat(was) on himof

(the) adversity.And We gave himhis familyand (the) like thereofwith them

(as) Mercyfrom Ourselves,and a reminderfor the worshippers.84

And Ismailand Idrisand Dhul-Kifl;all(were) of

the patient ones.85And We admitted theminOur Mercy.

Indeed, they(were) ofthe righteous.86And Dhun-Nunwhen

he went(while) angryand thoughtthatneverWe would decreeupon him.

Then he calledinthe darkness(es)that,“(There is) nogodexcept

You,Glory be to You!Indeed, [I]I amofthe wrongdoers.”

87So We respondedto him,and We saved himfromthe distress.

And thusWe savethe believers.88And Zakariya,when
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he called(to) his Lord,“My Lord!(Do) notleave mealone,while You

(are) [the] Best(of) the inheritors.”89So We respondedto him,

and We bestowedon himYahya,and We curedfor himhis wife.

Indeed, theyused (to)hasteningood deeds,

(in) hopeand fear,and they wereto Ushumbly submissive.90

And she whoguardedher chastity,so We breathedinto herof

Our Spirit,and We made herand her sona signfor the worlds.91

Indeed,this(is) your religion -religionone,and I Amyour Lord,

so worship Me.92But they cut offtheir affairamong themselves,all

to Us(will) return.93Then whoeverdoes[of]

[the] righteous deedswhile he(is) a believerthen not(will be) rejected[of] his effort.

And indeed, Weof it(are) Recorders.94And (there is) prohibitionupon

a citywhich We have destroyed,that theynotwill return.95Until

whenhas been opened(for) the Yajujand Majuj,and theyfrom

everyelevationdescend.96And has approachedthe promise
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and they supplicate to Us

he called to his Lord,
“My Lord! Do not leave
me alone (without any
heir), while are the
Best of inheritors.”
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on him Yahya, and
cured for him his wife.
Indeed, they used to
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hope and fear, and they
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her chastity, so
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sign for the worlds.
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their affair among
themselves, (but) all will
return to .

Then whoever
does righteous deeds
while he is a believer,
then his effort will not
be rejected. And indeed,

are Recorders of it.
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prohibition upon (the
people of) a city which

have destroyed, that
they will not return.

Until when (the
barrier of) Yajuj and
Majuj has been opened,
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every elevation.

And (when) the true
promise has approached,
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then behold, the eyes of

those who disbelieved

are staring (saying), “O

woe to us! Verily, we

were heedless of this;

nay, we were

wrongdoers.”

98. Indeed, you and what

you worship besides

Allah are the firewood

of Hell. You will

(surely) come to it.

99. If these had been

gods, they would not

have come to it. And

all will abide therein

forever.

100. For them therein

is sighing, and they

therein, will not hear.

101. Indeed, those for

whom the good has

preceded from Us, they

will be removed far

from it.

102. They will not hear

the slightest sound of it

and they will abide

forever in what their

souls desire.

103. They will not be

grieved by the greatest

terror, and the Angels

will meet them

(saying), “This is your

Day, which you were

promised.”

104. The Day when We

will fold the heaven

like the folding of a

scroll for records. As

We began the first

creation, We will

repeat it, a promise

upon Us. Indeed, We

will do it.

105. And verily, We have

written in the Scripture

[the] truethen behold,[it](are) staring(the) eyes(of) those who

disbelieved,“O woe to us!Verily,we had beeninheedlessnessofthis;

nay,we werewrongdoers.”97Indeed, youand whatyou worship

besides Allah(are) firewood(of) Hell.Youto itwill come.98

Ifwerethesegods,notthey (would) have come to it.And all

thereinwill abide forever.99For themtherein(is) sighing,and they

thereinnotwill hear.100Indeed,thosehas gone forthfor them

from Usthe good,thosefrom it(will be) removed far.101Not

they will hear(the) slightest sound of itand theyinwhatdesiretheir souls

will abide forever.102Notwill grieve themthe terror[the] greatest,

and will meet themthe Angels,“This(is) your Daywhich

you werepromised.”103(The) DayWe will foldthe heaven

like (the) folding(of) a scrollfor records.AsWe began(the) first

creationWe will repeat it,a promiseupon Us.Indeed, We -We are

(the) Doers.104And verily,We have writteninthe Scripture
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afterthe mention,thatthe earth -will inherit itMy slaves,

the righteous.105Indeed,inthissurely is a Message

for a people,worshippers.106And notWe have sent youbut(as) a mercy

for the worlds.107Say,“Onlyit is revealedto methat

your god(is) GodOne;so willyousubmit (to Him)?”108

But ifthey turn awaythen say,“I (have)announced to youequallyAnd not

I knowwhether is nearorfarwhatyou are promised.109

Indeed, Heknowsthe declared[of][the] speechand He knowswhat

you conceal.110And notI know,perhaps it may bea trialfor you,

and an enjoymentfora time.”111He said,“My Lord!judge

in truth.And our Lord(is) the Most Gracious,the One Whose help is sought

againstwhatyou attribute.”112

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O mankind!Fearyour Lord.Indeed,(the) convulsion(of) the Hour

Surah 21: The Prophets (v. 106-112); Surah 22: The Hajj (v.1) Part - 17
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Surah Al-Hajj

after the mention, that
righteous slaves

will inherit the earth.

Indeed, in this, is a
Message for a people
who worship (Allah).

And have not
sent you, except as a
mercy for the worlds.

Say, “It is only
revealed to me that your
god is God; so will
you submit to ?”

But if they turn
away then say, “I have
announced to all of you
equally. And I do not
know whether what you
are promised is near or
far.

Indeed, knows
the declared speech and

knows what you
conceal.

And I do not know;
perhaps it may be a
trial for you and an
enjoyment for a time.”

He said, “My Lord!
Judge (between us) in
truth. And our Lord is
the Most Gracious, the

help is
sought against that
which you attribute.”

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

O mankind! Fear your
Lord. Indeed, the
convulsion of the Hour

My

106.

107. We

108.

One
Him

109.

110. He
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112.
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(is) a thinggreat.1(The) Dayyou will see it,will forgetevery

nursing motherthat whichshe was nursing,and will deliverevery

pregnant womanher load,and you will see[the] mankindintoxicated,while not

they(are) intoxicated;but(the) punishment(of) Allah(will be) severe.

2And amongthe mankind(is he) whodisputesconcerningAllah

withoutknowledgeand followseverydevilrebellious.3

It has been decreedfor himthat hewhobefriends him,then indeed, he

will misguide himand will guide himto(the) punishment(of) the Blaze.4

O mankind!Ifyou areindoubtaboutthe Resurrection,

then indeed, WeWe created youfromdust,thenfroma semen-drop

thenfroma clinging substancethenfroman embryonic lump,formed

and unformed,that We may make clearto you.And We cause to remainin

the wombswhatWe willfora termappointed,then

We bring you out(as) a child,[then]that you may reach[your] maturity.

And among you(is he) whodies,and among you(is he) whois returned
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is a terrible thing.

The Day you will see
it, every nursing mother
will forget whom she
was nursing, and every
pregnant woman will
deliver her load, and
you will see people
intoxicated while they
are not intoxicated; but
the punishment of Allah
will be severe.

And among mankind
is he who disputes
concerning Allah
without knowledge and
follows every rebellious
devil.

It has been decreed
for him (i.e., the devil)
that whoever befriends
him, then indeed, he
will misguide him and
will guide him to the
punishment of the
Blaze.

O mankind! If you
are in doubt about
the Resurrection, then
(consider that) indeed,

created you from
dust, then from a
minute quantity of
semen then from a
clinging substance, then
from an embryonic
lump, formed and
unformed, that may
make (it) clear to you.
And cause to
remain in the wombs
whom will for an
appointed term, then

bring you out as a
child, and then (
develop you) that you
may reach maturity.
And among you is he
who dies (young) and
among you is he who
is returned
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tothe most abjectage,so that nothe knows,afterhaving known,

anything.And you seethe earthbarrenthen whenWe send downon it

water,it gets stirredand it swellsand growsofeverykind

beautiful.5That(is) because,Allah -He(is) the Truth.And that He

[He] gives life(to) the dead,and that He(is) overeverythingAll-Powerful.

6And thatthe Hourwill come,(there is) nodoubtabout it,and that

Allahwill resurrect(those) who(are) inthe graves.7And amongmankind

(is he) whodisputesconcerningAllahwithoutany knowledgeand not

any guidanceand nota Bookenlightening,8Twistinghis neck

to misleadfrom(the) way(of) Allah.For himinthe world(is) disgrace,

and We will make him taste(on the) Day(of) Resurrection(the) punishment

(of) the Burning Fire.9That(is) for whathave sent forthyour hands,

and thatAllahis notunjustto His slaves.10And amongthe mankind

(is he) whoworshipsAllahonan edge.And ifbefalls himgood,

he is contentwith it,and ifbefalls hima trialhe turnsonhis face.
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to the most abject age,
so that he knows
nothing after having
known. And you see
the earth barren, then
when send down
water on it, it gets
stirred and swells and
grows every beautiful
kind.

That is because Allah
is the truth. And it is

gives life to
the dead and that
is, over all things, All-
Powerful.

And that the Hour will
come, there is no doubt
about it, and that Allah
will resurrect those who
are in the graves.

And among mankind
is he who disputes
concerning Allah
without any knowledge
or guidance or an
enlightening Book,

Twisting his neck (in
arrogance) to mislead
(men) from the way of
Allah. For him is
disgrace in this world,
and on the Day of
Resurrection will
make him taste the
punishment of the
Burning Fire.

(It will be said),
“That is for what your
hands have sent forth,
and that Allah is not
unjust to slaves.”

And among mankind
is he who worships
Allah on an edge. If
good befalls him, he is
content with it; and if
a trial befalls him, he
turns on his face
(reverts to disbelief).

We

6.

He Who
He

7.

8.

9.

We

10.

His

11.
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He has lost this world

and the Hereafter. That

is the clear loss.

12. He calls besides

Allah that which

neither harms him nor

benefits him. That is a

straying far away.

13. He calls to one

whose harm is closer

than his benefit. Surely,

an evil protector and an

evil friend!

14. Indeed, Allah will

admit those who

believe and do

righteous deeds to

Gardens underneath

which rivers flow.

Indeed, Allah does

what He intends.

15. Whoever thinks that

Allah will not help him

in this world and the

Hereafter, then let him

stretch out a rope to the

sky, then let him cut

off, then let him see

whether his plan will

remove that which

enrages (him).

16. And thus We had

sent it down as clear

Verses and that Allah

guides whom He

intends.

17. Indeed, those who

have believed and those

who were Jews and the

Sabians and the

Christians and the

Majus and those who

associate partners (with

Allah) indeed, Allah

will judge between

them on the Day of

Resurrection. Indeed,

Allah is a Witness over

everything.

He has lostthe worldand the Hereafter.That[it](is) the loss

clear.11He callsbesidesAllahwhatnotharms him

and whatnotbenefits him.That[it](is) the strayingfar away.12

He calls(one) who -his harm(is) closerthanhis benefit.Surely, an evil

protectorand surely an evilfriend!13Indeed,Allahwill admit

those whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds(to) Gardensflow

fromunderneath itthe rivers.Indeed,AllahdoeswhatHe intends

14Whoever[is]thinksthatnotAllah will help himin

the worldand the Hereafter,then let him extenda ropetothe sky,then

let him cut off,then let him seewhetherwill removehis planwhatenrages.

15And thusWe sent it down(as) clear Verses,and thatAllah

guideswhomHe intends.16Indeed,those whohave believed,

and those whowere Jewsand the Sabiansand the Christiansand the Majus,

and those who(are) polytheistsindeed,Allahwill judgebetween them

(on) the Day(of) the Resurrection.Indeed,Allahovereverything
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(is) a Witness.17Do notyou seethatAllah -prostratesto Him

whoever(is) inthe heavensand whoever(is) inthe earth,and the sun

and the moonand the starsand the mountains,and the treesand the moving creatures

and manyofthe people?But many -(is) justly dueon himthe punishment.

And whoeverAllah humiliatesthen notfor himanybestower of honor.Indeed,

AllahdoeswhatHe wills18These twoopponents

disputeconcerningtheir Lord.But those whodisbelievedwill be cut out

for themgarmentsoffire.Will be pouredovertheir heads

[the] scalding water.19Will be meltedwith itwhat(is) intheir bellies

and the skins.20And for them(are) hooked rodsofiron.21

Every timethey wanttocome outfrom itfromanguish,

they will be returnedtherein,“Taste(the) punishment(of) the Burning Fire!”22

Indeed,Allahwill admitthose whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds,

(to) Gardensflowfromunderneath itthe rivers.They will be adorned

thereinwithbraceletsofgoldand pearl,and their garments
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18.

He

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Do you not see
that to Allah prostrates
whoever is in the
heavens and whoever is
on the earth and the sun,
the moon, the stars, the
mountains, the trees, the
moving creatures and
many of the people?
But upon many the
punishment is justly
due. And he whom
Allah humiliates, then
for him there is no
bestower of honor.
Indeed, Allah does
what wills.

These two opponents
(believers and
disbelievers) dispute
concerning their Lord.
But those who
disbelieved will be cut
out for them garments
of fire. Scalding water
will be poured over
their heads.

With it will be melted
what is in their bellies
and their skins.

And for (striking)
them are hooked rods
of iron.

Every time they want
to come out from it
from anguish, they will
be returned therein, and
(it will be said) “Taste
the punishment of the
Burning Fire!”

Indeed, Allah will
admit those who believe
and do righteous deeds
to Gardens underneath
which rivers flow. They
will be adorned therein
with bracelets of gold
and pearl, and their
garments

The Hajj (v. 18-23)
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therein(will be of) silk.23And they were guidedtothe goodof

the speech,and they were guidedto(the) path(of) the Praiseworthy.24

Indeed,those whodisbelievedand hinderfrom(the) way(of) Allah

and Al-Masjid Al-Haraam,whichWe made itfor the mankind,equal,

(are) the residentthereinand the visitor;and whoeverintendsthereinof deviation

(or) wrongdoing,We will make him tasteofa punishmentpainful.25

And whenWe assignedto Ibrahim(the) site(of) the House,“That(do) not

associatewith Meanythingand purifyMy Housefor those who circumambulate

and those who standand those who bow,(and) those who prostrate.26

And proclaimto[the] mankind[of] the Pilgrimage;they will come to you(on) foot

and oneverylean camel;they will comefromeverymountain highway

distant.27That they may witnessbenefitsfor them,and mention

(the) name(of) Allahondaysknownoverwhat

He has provided themof(the) beast(of) cattle.So eatof them

and feedthe miserable,the poor.28Thenlet them complete
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The Hajj (v. 24-29)

therein will be of silk.

And they had been
guided (in worldly life)
to good speech, and they
were guided to the path
of the Praiseworthy.

Indeed, those who
disbelieved and hinder
(people) from the way
of Allah and Al-Masjid
Al-Haraam, which
have made for mankind,
equal are the resident
therein and the visitor;
and whoever intends
therein of deviation
(in religion) or
wrongdoing, will
make him taste a
painful punishment.

And when
assigned to Ibrahim
the site of the House
(saying), “Do not
associate anything with

and purify
House for those who
circumambulate and
those who stand and
those who bow and
prostrate.

And proclaim to
mankind the Pilgrimage;
they will come to you on
foot and on every lean
camel; they will come
from every distant
mountain highway.

That they may witness
benefits for themselves
and mention the name
of Allah on the known
days over the beast of
cattle which has
provided for them. So
eat of them and feed
the miserable and the
poor.

Then let them
complete
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their prescribed dutiesand fulfiltheir vows,and circumambulatethe House

[the] Ancient.”29Thatand whoeverhonors(the) sacred rites(of) Allah,

then it(is) bestfor himnearhis Lord.And are made lawful

to youthe cattleexceptwhatis recitedto you.

So avoidthe abominationofthe idolsand avoid

(the) wordfalse.30Being uprightto Allah,not

associating partnerswith Him.And whoeverassociates partnerswith Allah

then (it is) as thoughhe had fallenfromthe skyand (had) snatched him

the birds,orhad blownhimthe windtoa place

far off.31That,and whoeverhonors(the) Symbols

(of) Allahthen indeed, it(is) from(the) piety(of) the hearts.32

For youtherein(are) benefitsfora termappointed;

thentheir place of sacrifice(is) atthe Housethe Ancient.33And for every

nationWe have appointeda rite,that they may mention(the) name(of) Allah

overwhatHe (has) provided themof(the) beast(of) cattle.And your God
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The Hajj (v. 30-34)

their prescribed duties
and fulfil their vows,
and circumambulate the
Ancient House.”

That, and whoever
honors the sacred things
of Allah, then it is better
for him near Allah. And
are made lawful to you
the cattle except what
is mentioned to you. So
avoid the abomination
of idols and avoid the
false statement.

Being upright to
Allah, not associating
partners with . And
whoever associates
partners with Allah, it is
as though he had fallen
from the sky and the
birds had snatched him
or the wind had blown
him to a far off place.

That (is the command).
And whoever honors
the Symbols of Allah,
then indeed, it is from
the piety of the hearts.

For you therein
are benefits for an
appointed term; then
their place of sacrifice
is at the Ancient House.

And for every nation
have appointed a

rite that they may
mention the name of
Allah over what
has provided them of
the beast of cattle. And
your God

30.

31.
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32.

33.
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(is) GodOne,so to Himsubmit.And give glad tidings(to) the humble ones.

34Thosewhenis mentionedAllah -feartheir hearts,

and those who are patientoverwhateverhas afflicted them,and those who establish

the prayer,and out of whatWe have provided themthey spend.35

And the camels and cattle -We have made themfor youamong

(the) Symbols(of) Allah,for youtherein(is) good.

So mention(the) name(of) Allahover them(when) lined up;and when

are downtheir sides,then eatfrom themand feed

the needy who do not askand the needy who ask.ThusWe have subjected them

to youso that you maybe grateful.36Will notreach

Allahtheir meatand nottheir bloodbut

reaches Himthe pietyfrom you.ThusHe subjected them

to youso that you may magnifyAllahforwhatHe has guided you.

And give glad tidings(to) the good-doers.37Indeed,Allah

defendsthose whobelieve.Indeed,Allah(does) notlike
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The Hajj (v. 35-38)

is One God, so submit
to . And give glad
tidings to the humble
ones.

Those, when Allah is
mentioned, their hearts
are fearful, and those
who are patient over
whatever has afflicted
them, and those who
establish the prayer and
those who spend out of
what have provided
them.

And the camels and
cattle, have made
them for you as among
the Symbols of Allah;
for you therein is good.
So mention the name of
Allah over them when
lined up (for sacrifice);
and when they are down
on their sides, then eat
from them and feed the
needy who do not ask
and the needy who ask.
Thus have subjected
them to you so that you
may be grateful.

Their meat will not
reach Allah, nor will
their blood, but what
reaches is the piety
from you. Thus
made them subjected
to you so that you may
magnify Allah for that
which has guided
you. And give glad
tidings to the good-
doers.

Indeed, Allah defends
those who believe.
Indeed, Allah does not
like

Him

35.

We

36.
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37.
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everytreacherousungrateful.38Permission is givento those who

are being foughtbecause theywere wronged.And indeed,Allahfor

their victory(is) surely Able.39Those whohave been evictedfrom

their homeswithoutrightexceptthatthey said,“Our Lord(is) Allah.”

And if notAllah checksthe people,some of themby others

surely (would) have been demolishedmonasteriesand churchesand synagogues

and masajid -is mentionedin it(the) name of Allahmuch.

And surely Allah will help(those) whohelp Him.Indeed,Allah

(is) surely All-Strong,All-Mighty.40Those who,ifWe establish themin

the landthey establishthe prayerand they givezakahand they enjoin

the rightand forbidfromthe wrong.And for Allah(is the) end

(of) the matters.41And ifthey deny you,so verilydeniedbefore them

(the) people(of) Nuhand Aadand Thamud,42And (the) people(of) Ibrahim,

and (the) people(of) Lut43And the inhabitants(of) Madyan.

And Musa was denied,so I granted respiteto the disbelievers,thenI seized them,
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The Hajj (v. 39-44)

everyone treacherous
and ungrateful.

Permission is given to
those who are being
fought because they
were wronged. And
indeed, Allah is Able
to give them victory.

(They are) those who
have been evicted from
their homes without
right only because they
said, “Our Lord is
Allah.” And if Allah
does not check the
people, some of them
by others, surely, would
have been demolished
the monasteries,
churches, synagogues
and masajid in which
the name of Allah is
mentioned much. And
surely, Allah will help
those who help in
(cause). Indeed, Allah is
All-Strong, All-Mighty.

(They are) those who,
if establish them in
the land, establish the
prayer and give
and enjoin the right and
forbid the wrong. And
to Allah belongs the
end (and decision) of
(all) the matters.

And if they deny you,
so, before them, did the
people of Nuh and Aad
and Thamud denied
(their prophets),

And the people of
Ibrahim and the people
of Lut

And the inhabitants
of Madyan. And Musa
was denied, so
granted respite to the
disbelievers, then
seized them,

39.

40.

His

41.
We

42.

43.

44.
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and how (terrible) was

My punishment.

45. And how many a

township We have

destroyed while it was

doing wrong, so it fell

on its roof and (how

many) an abandoned

well and (how many) a

lofty castle.

46. So have they not

traveled in the land and

have they hearts by

which to reason or ears

to hear? For indeed,

their eyes are not blind

but are blind the hearts

in their breasts.

47. And they ask you to

hasten the punishment.

But Allah will never

fail in His promise.

And indeed, a day with

your Lord is like a

thousand years of what

you count.

48. And to how many

a township I gave

respite while it was

doing wrong. Then I

seized it, and to Me is

the destination.

49. Say, “O mankind!

I am only a clear

warner to you.”

50. So those who believe

and do righteous

deeds - for them is

forgiveness and a noble

provision.

51. And those who

strove against Our

Verses (seeking) to

cause failure, those are

the companions

and howwasMy punishment.44And how manyofa township

We have destroyed it,while itwas doing wrong,so itfellon

its roofs,and wellabandoned,and castlelofty.45So have not

they traveledinthe landand isfor themhearts(to) reason

with itorears(to) hearFor indeed, [it]not(are) blinded

the eyesbut(are) blindedthe heartswhich(are) inthe breasts.

46And they ask you to hastenthe punishment.But never willAllah fail

(in) His Promise.And indeed,a daywithyour Lord(is) like a thousand

year(s)of whatyou count.47And how manyof

a townshipI gave respiteto it,while it(was) doing wrong.Then

I seized itand to Me(is) the destination.48Say,

“O mankind!OnlyI amto youa warnerclear.”

49So those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds -

for them(is) forgivenessand a provisionnoble.50And those who

stroveagainstOur Verses,(to) cause failure,those(are the) companions
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(of) the Hellfire.51And notWe sentbefore youany

Messengerand nota Prophetbutwhenhe recited,threw

the Shaitaaninhis recitation.But Allah abolisheswhat

throwsthe Shaitaan,thenAllah will establishHis Verses.

And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.52That He may make

whatthe Shaitaan throwsa trialfor thosein

their hearts(is) a disease,and (are) hardenedtheir hearts.And indeed,

the wrongdoers(are) surely, inschismfar.53And that may know

those whohave been giventhe knowledgethat it(is) the truthfromyour Lord,

and they believein it,and may humbly submitto ittheir hearts.And indeed,

Allah(is) surely (the) Guide(of) those whobelieve,toa PathStraight.

54And notwill ceasethose whodisbelieve(to be) indoubtof it

untilcomes to themthe Hoursuddenlyorcomes to them(the) punishment

(of) a Daybarren.55The Sovereignty(on) that Day(will be) for Allah,

He will judgebetween them.So those whobelieveand didrighteous deeds
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of the Hellfire.

52. And We did not

send a Messenger or a

Prophet before you but

when he recited (the

Message), Shaitaan

threw (some

misunderstanding) in

his recitation. But

Allah abolishes that

which Shaitaan throws,

then Allah will

establish His Verses.

And Allah is All-

Knower, All-Wise.

53. That He may make

that which Shaitaan

throws a trial for those

in whose hearts is a

disease and those

whose hearts are

hardened. And indeed,

the wrongdoers are in a

schism far.

54. And that those who

have been given

knowledge may know

that it (Quran) is the

truth from your Lord

and believe in it, and

their hearts may

humbly submit to it.

And indeed, Allah is

the Guide of those who

believe, to the Straight

Path.

55. And those who

disbelieve will not

cease to be in doubt of

it until the Hour comes

to them suddenly or

comes to them the

punishment of a barren

Day (after which there

will be no night).

56. The Sovereignty

on that Day will be for

Allah, He will judge

between them. So those

who believe and do

righteous deeds
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will be in Gardens of

Delight.

57. And those who

disbelieve and deny

Our Verses , for them

will be a humiliating

punishment.

58. And those who

emigrated in the way of

Allah and then were

killed or died, Allah

will surely provide

them a good provision.

And indeed, Allah is

the Best of Providers.

59. He will surely admit

them to an entrance

with which they will be

pleased. And indeed,

Allah is All-Knowing,

Most Forbearing.

60. That (is so). And

whoever has retaliated

with the like of that

which he was made to

suffer and then has

been oppressed, Allah

will surely help him.

Indeed, Allah is

Oft-Pardoning, Oft-

Forgiving.

61. That is because

Allah causes the night

to enter into the day

and causes the day to

enter into the night.

And indeed, Allah is

All-Hearer, All-Seer.

62. That is because

Allah is the Truth, and

that which they invoke

besides Him is

falsehood. And that

Allah is the Most High,

the Most Great.

63. Do you not see that

(will be) inGardens(of) Delight.56And those whodisbelievedand denied

Our Verses,then thosefor them(will be) a punishmenthumiliating.57

And those whoemigratedin(the) way(of) Allahthenwere killed

ordied,surely, Allah will provide thema provisiongood.And indeed

Allah,surely, He(is the) Best(of) the Providers.58

Surely, He will admit them(to) an entrancethey will be pleased (with) it.And indeed,

Allahsurely, (is) All-Knowing,Most Forbearing.59That,

and whoeverhas retaliated,with the like(of) thathe was made to sufferby it,

thenhe was oppressed[on him],Allah will surely help him.Indeed,Allah

(is) surely Oft-Pardoning,Oft-Forgiving.60That,(is) because

Allahcauses to enterthe nightin (to)the day,and causes to enter

the dayin (to)the night.And indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.

61That (is),becauseAllah,He(is) the Truth,and thatwhat

they invokebesides Him,it(is) the falsehood.And thatAllah,

He(is) the Most High,the Most Great.62Do notyou see,that
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Allahsends downfromthe skywaterthen becomesthe earth

green?Indeed,Allah(is) surely Subtle,All-Aware.63For Him

(is) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth.And indeed,

Allahsurely, He(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.64Do not

you seethatAllah(has) subjectedto youwhat(is) inthe earth,

and the shipsthat sailthroughthe seaby His Command?And He withholds

the skylestit fallsonthe earthexceptby His permission.

Indeed,Allahto mankind(is) Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.

65And He(is) the One Whogave you lifethenHe will cause you to die

thenHe will give you life (again).Indeed,man(is) surely ungrateful.

66For everynationWe have maderite(s),theyperform it.

So let them not dispute with youinthe matter,but invite (them)toyour Lord.

Indeed, you(are) surely onguidancestraight.67And if

they argue (with) youthen say,“Allah(is) most knowingof whatyou do.

68Allahwill judgebetween you(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,
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Allah sends down

water from the sky then

the earth becomes

green? Indeed, Allah is

Subtle, All-Aware.

64. To Him belongs

whatever is in the

heavens and whatever

is on the earth. And

indeed, Allah is Free of

need, the Praiseworthy.

65. Do you not see that

Allah has subjected to

you whatever is in the

earth, and the ships that

sail through the sea by

His Command? And

He withholds the sky

lest it falls on the earth

except by His

permission. Indeed,

Allah is Full of

Kindness and Most

Merciful to mankind.

66. And He is the One

Who gave you life,

then He will cause you

to die, then again He

will give you life.

Indeed, man is

ungrateful.

67. For every nation

We have made rites

which they perform. So

do not let them dispute

with you in the matter

but invite them to your

Lord. Indeed, you are

on straight guidance.

68. And if they argue

with you, then say,

“Allah is most knowing

of what you do.

69. Allah will judge

between you on the

Day of Resurrection
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concerning whatyou used (to)in itdiffer.”69Do not

you knowthatAllahknowswhat(is) inthe heaven

and the earth?Indeed,that(is) ina Record,indeed,that

(is) forAllaheasy.70And they worshipbesides Allahwhat

notHe (has) sent downfor itany authority,and whatnotthey have

of itany knowledge.And not(will be) for the wrongdoersanyhelper.

71And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclear,you will recognize

on(the) faces(of) those whodisbelievethe denial.They almost

attackthose whoreciteto themOur Verses.Say,

“Then shall I inform youof  worsethanthat?The Fire,

Allah (has) promised it(for) those whodisbelieve,and wretched(is) the destination.”

72O mankind!Is set forthan example,so listento it.

Indeed,those whomyou invokebesides Allahwill nevercreate

a flyeven ifthey gathered togetherfor it.And ifsnatched away from them

the flya thingnotthey (could) take it backfrom it.So weak
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concerning that over
which you used to
differ.”

Do you not know
that Allah knows what
is in the heaven and the
earth? Indeed, that is
in a Record. Indeed,
that is easy for Allah.

And they worship
besides Allah that for
which has not sent
down any authority and
that of which they have
no knowledge.And there
will not be any helper
for the wrongdoers.

And when clear
Verses are recited to
them, you will recognize
denial on the faces of
those who disbelieve.
They almost attack those
who recite to them
Verses. Say, “Then shall
I inform you (worse)
than that? (It is) the Fire,
which Allah has
promised for those who
disbelieve, and wretched
is the destination.”

O mankind! An
example is set forth so
listen to it. Indeed, those
whom you invoke
besides Allah will never
(be able to) create a fly,
even if they gathered
together for it. And if
the fly snatched away
a thing from them they
could not take it back
from it (fly). So weak
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(are) the seekerand the one who is sought.73Notthey (have) estimated

Allah(with) due[His] estimation.Indeed,Allah(is) surely All-Strong,

All-Mighty.74Allahchoosesfromthe AngelsMessengers,

and fromthe mankind.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.75

He knowswhat(is) before themand what(is) after them.And toAllah

returnall the matters.76O you who believe!Bow

and prostrateand worshipyour Lordand do[the] goodso that you may

be successful.77And striveforAllah

(with the) striving due (to) Him.He(has) chosen youand notplaced

upon youinthe religionanydifficulty.(The) religion(of) your father

Ibrahim.Henamed youMuslimsbeforeand inthis,

that may bethe Messengera witnessover youand you may be

witnessesonthe mankind.So establishthe prayerand give

zakahand hold fastto Allah.He(is) your Protector -

so an Excellent[the] Protectorand an Excellent[the] Helper.78
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They have not
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Strong, All-Mighty.
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mankind. Indeed, Allah
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before them and what
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O you who believe!
Bow and prostrate and
worship your Lord and
do good so that you
may be successful.

And strive for Allah
with the striving which
is due to . has
chosen you and has not
placed upon you any
difficulty in the religion.
(It is) the religion of
your father Ibrahim.
named you Muslims
before, and in this
(Quran) that the
Messenger may be a
witness over you and
you may be witnesses
over mankind. So
establish prayer and
give and hold
fast to Allah. is
your Protector, an
Excellent Protector and
an Excellent Helper.
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In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed,successful(are) the believers1Those who[they]during

their prayers(are) humbly submissive,2Those who[they]from

the vain talkturn away,3Those who[they]of purification works

(are) doers,4And those who[they]of their modesty(are) guardians

5Exceptfromtheir spousesorwhatthey rightfully possess

then indeed, they(are) notblameworthy.6Then whoeverseeksbeyond

thatthen those[they](are) the transgressors.7And those who[they]

of their trustsand their promise(s)(are) observers8And those who[they]

overtheir prayersthey guard9Those[they](are) the inheritors

10Whowill inheritthe Paradise.Theytherein(will) abide forever.

11And indeed,We createdthe humankindfroman essenceof

clay.12ThenWe placed him(as) a semen-dropina resting place

firm.13ThenWe createdthe semen-drop(into) a clinging substance,
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
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then We createdthe clinging substance(into) an embryonic lump,then We created

the embryonic lump,(into) bones,then We clothedthe bones(with) flesh;then

We produce it(as) a creationanother.So blessed isAllah(the) Best

(of) the Creators.14Thenindeed, youafterthatsurely (will) die.

15Thenindeed, you(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,will be resurrected.

16And indeed,We (have) createdabove yousevenpathsand not

We areofthe creationunaware.17And We send downfromthe sky

water,in (due) measurethen We cause it to settleinthe earth.And indeed, We,on

taking it away,surely (are) Able.18Then We producedfor youby itgardens

of date-palmsand grapevines,for you,in it(are) fruitsabundantand from them

you eat.19And a tree(that) springs forthfromMount Sinai

(which) producesoiland a relishfor those who eat.20And indeed,

for youinthe cattlesurely, (is) a lesson.We give you drinkfrom what(is) in

their bellies,and for youin them(are) benefitsmanyand of themyou eat.

21And on themand on[the] shipsyou are carried.22
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then created the
clinging substance into
an embryonic lump,
then created the
embryonic lump into
bones, then clothed
the bones with flesh;
then produced it as
another creation. So
blessed is Allah, the
Best of Creators.

Then indeed, after
that, you will surely
die.

Then indeed, you will
be resurrected on the
Day of Resurrection.
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creation.
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away.
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from them you eat.
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forth from Mount Sinai
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who eat.

And indeed, for you
in the cattle is a lesson.
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from that which is in
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you in them are many
benefits and of their
(meat) you eat.

And on them and on
ships you are carried.
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And verilyWe sentNuhtohis people,and he said,“O my people!Worship

Allah;notfor you(is) anygodother than Him.Then will notyou fear?”

23But saidthe chiefs(of) those whodisbelievedamonghis people,

“This is notbuta manlike you,he wishestoassert (his) superiority

over you,and ifAllah had willedsurely He (would have) sent downAngels.Not

we heardof thisfromour forefathers.24Nothe(is) but

a manin him(is) madness,so waitconcerning himuntila time.”

25He said,“My Lord!Help mebecausethey deny me.”26

So We inspiredto him,“Thatconstructthe shipunder Our eyes,and Our inspiration,

then whencomesOur Commandand gushes forththe oven,then putinto it

ofevery (kind)(of) matestwoand your family,exceptthose

(has) precededagainst whomthe Wordthereof.And (do) notaddress Me

concerningthose whowronged,indeed, they(are) the ones to be drowned.27

And whenyou (have) boardedyou,and whoever(is) with you[on]the ship

then say,‘Praise(be) to Allah,Who(has) saved usfrom
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And verily, sent
Nuh to his people, and
he said, “O my people!
Worship Allah; you
have no god other than

. Then will you
not fear ( )?”

But the chiefs of his
people who disbelieved
said, “This is not but a
man like you, he wishes
to assert his superiority
over you. And if Allah
had willed (to send
Messengers) surely
would have sent down
Angels. We have not
heard of this from our
forefathers.

He is not but a man
possessed with madness,
so wait concerning him
for a time.”

He (Nuh) said, “My
Lord! Help me because
they deny me.”

So inspired him
(saying), “Construct the
ship under
observation and
inspiration, then when

Command comes
and the oven gushes
forth, then take on board
a pair from every kind
and your family except
those against whom the
Word has preceded.
And do not address

concerning those
who wronged; indeed,
they will be drowned.

And when you and
those with you have
boarded the ship, then
say, ‘Praise be to Allah,

has saved us
from
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the people -the wrongdoers.’28And say,‘My Lord,cause me to land

(at) a landing placeblessed,and You(are) the Best(of) those who cause to land.’”

29Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signs,and indeed,We are

surely testing.30ThenWe producedafter thema generationanother.

31And We sentamong thema Messengerfrom themselves[that]“Worship

Allah;notfor you(is) anygodother than Him.Then will notyou fear?”

32And saidthe chiefsofhis peoplewhodisbelievedand denied

(the) meeting(of) the Hereafter,while We had given them luxuryinthe life

(of) the world,“Not(is) thisbuta manlike you.He eatsof what

you eat[from it],and he drinksof whatyou drink.33And surely if

you obeya manlike you,indeed, youthensurely (will be) losers.34

Does he promise you -that youwhenyou are deadand you becomedust

and bonesthat you(will be) brought forth?35Far-(fetched),far-(fetched)

is whatyou are promised!36Notit(is) butour life

(of) the world,we dieand we live,and notwe(will be) resurrected.
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the wrongdoing people.’

And say, ‘My Lord,
cause me to land at a
blessed landing place,
and are the Best of
those who cause to
land.’”

Indeed, in that are
Signs, and indeed,
are surely testing
(people).
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after them another
generation.

And sent among
them a Messenger from
themselves (saying),
“Worship Allah; you
have no god other than

. Then will you
not fear ( )?”

And the chiefs of his
people who disbelieved
and denied the meeting
of the Hereafter while

had given them
luxury in the life of this
world said, “This is not
but a man like you. He
eats of what you eat
and drinks of what you
drink.

And if you obey a
man like yourselves,
then surely you will be
losers.

Does he promise
you that when you are
dead and become dust
and bones, you will be
brought forth?

Far-fetched, far-
fetched is what you are
promised!

There is no other
life but the life of this
world, we die and we
live, and we will not
be resurrected.
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37Not(is) hebuta manwho (has) inventedaboutAllah

a lie,and notwe(in) him(are) believers.”38He said,

“My Lord!Help mebecausethey deny me.”39He said,

surely they will becomeregretful.”40So seized themthe awful cryin truth,

and We made them(as) rubbish of dead leaves.So awaywith the people -

the wrongdoers.41ThenWe producedafter thema generation

another.42Notcan precedeanynationits term,and not

they (can) delay (it).43ThenWe sentOur Messengers(in) succession.

Every timecame(to) a nationits Messenger,they denied him,

so We made (them) follow -some of themothers,and We made themnarrations.

So awaywith a people -notthey believe.44ThenWe sent

Musaand his brotherHarunwith Our Signsand an authorityclear

45ToFiraunand his chiefs,but they behaved arrogantly

and they werea peoplehaughty.46Then they said,“Shall we believe

(in) two menlike ourselveswhile their peoplefor us(are) slaves.”47
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He is not but a man
who has invented a lie
about Allah, and we
will not believe him.”

He said, “My Lord!
Help me because they
deny me.”

said, “After a little
while, they will surely
become regretful.”

So an awful cry
seized them in truth, and

made them like
rubbish of dead leaves.
So away with the
wrongdoing people.

Then produced
another generation after
them.

No nation can
precede its term, nor
can they delay (it).

Then sent
Messengers in

succession. Every time
there came to a nation
its Messenger, they
denied him, so
made them follow one
another, and made
them narrations. So
away with a people
who do not believe.

Then sent Musa
and his brother Harun
with Signs and a
clear authority

To Firaun and his
chiefs, but they behaved
arrogantly and were a
haughty people.

Then they said, “Shall
we believe in two men
like ourselves while
their people are our
slaves.”
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So they denied themand they becameofthose who were destroyed.48

And verily,We gaveMusathe Scriptureso that they maybe guided.

49And We made(the) son(of) Maryamand his mothera Sign,

and We sheltered themtoa high ground,and water springs.

50O Messengers!Eatofthe good thingsand dorighteous (deeds).

Indeed, I Amof whatyou doAll-Knower.51And indeedthis,

your religion,(is) religionone.And I Amyour Lord,so fear Me.52

But they cut offtheir affair (of unity)between them(into) sects,eachfactionin what

they haverejoicing.53So leave themintheir confusionuntil

a time.54Do they thinkthat whatWe extend to them[with it]of

wealthand children55We hastento theminthe good?

Nay,notthey perceive.56Indeed,those who[they]from

(the) fear(of) their Lord(are) cautious.57And those[they]

in (the) Signs(of) their Lordbelieve58And those[they]with their Lord

(do) notassociate partners.59And those whogivewhat
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So they denied them
and became of those
who were destroyed.

And verily, gave
Musa the Scripture so
that they may be guided.

And made the
son of Maryam and his
mother a Sign and
sheltered them on a
high ground, having
tranquility and water
springs.

O Messengers! Eat of
the good things and do
righteous deeds. Indeed,

All-Knower of
what you do.

And indeed this, your
religion, is one religion,
and your Lord, so
fear .

But they cut off their
affair (of unity) between
them into sects, each
faction rejoices in
what it has.

So leave them in their
confusion for a time.

Do they think that
what extend to them
of wealth and children

hasten them in
good? Nay, they do not
perceive.

Indeed, those who
(live) cautiously for fear
of

And those who
believe in the Signs of
their Lord

And those who do
not associate partners
with their Lord

And those who
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they givewhile their hearts(are) fearful,because theytotheir Lord

(will) return60(It is) thosewho hasteninthe good (deeds)and they

in them(are) foremost.61And notWe burdenany soulexcept

(to) its capacity,and with Us(is) a Record(which) speakswith the truth;and they

(will) notbe wronged.62Nay,their hearts(are) inconfusionover

this,and for them(are) deedsbesidesthat,theyfor it(are) doers

63UntilwhenWe seizetheir affluent oneswith the punishment,behold!

Theycry for help.64“(Do) notcry for helptoday.Indeed, you

from Usnotwill be helped.65Verily,wereMy Verses

recitedto you,but you used(to) onyour heelsturn back66

(Being) arrogantabout it,conversing by night,speaking evil.”67

Then, do notthey ponderthe Wordorhas come to themwhatnot

(had) come(to) their forefathers?68Or(do) notthey recognize

their Messenger,so they(are) rejecting him?69Orthey say,

“In him(is) madness?”Nay,he brought themthe truth,but most of them
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they give while their
hearts are fearful
because they will return
to their Lord

It is those who hasten
to do good deeds and
they are foremost in
them.

And do not burden
any soul except to its
capacity, and with is a
Record which speaks
with truth; and they will
not be wronged.

Nay, their hearts are
in confusion over this
(Quran), and they have
deeds besides that which
they are doing

Until when seize
their affluent ones with
punishment, behold!
They cry for help.

(It will be said), “Do
not cry for help this Day.
Indeed, you will not be
given help from .

Verily, Verses
were recited to you, but
you used to turn back
on your heels

Being arrogant
regarding it (Quran),
conversing by night,
speaking evil.”

Then do they not
ponder over the Word or
has there come to them
that which had not come
to their forefathers?

Or do they not recog-
nize their Messenger, so
they are rejecting him?

Or they say, “In him
is madness?” Nay, he
brought them the truth,
but most of them

61.

62. We

Us

63.

64. We

65.

Us

66. My

67.

68.

69.

70.
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to the truth,(are) averse.70But if(had) followedthe truth

their desires,surely (would) have been corruptedthe heavensand the earth

and whoever(is) therein.Nay,We have brought themtheir reminder,but they,

fromtheir reminder,(are) turning away.71Oryou ask them

(for) a payment?But the payment(of) your Lord(is) best,and He(is) the Best

(of) the Providers.72And indeed, youcertainly call themto(the) Path

Straight.73And indeed,those who(do) notbelieve

in the Hereafterfromthe pathsurely (are) deviating.74And if

We had mercy on themand We removedwhat(was) on themof(the) hardship,

surely they would persistintheir transgressionwandering blindly.75

And verilyWe seized themwith the punishmentbut notthey submitto their Lord

and notthey supplicate humbly76UntilwhenWe opened

for thema gateof a punishmentsevere,behold!Theyin it

(will be in) despair.77And He(is) the One Whoproducedfor you

the hearingand the sightand the feeling;little(is) whatyou give thanks.
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are averse to the truth.

But if the truth had
followed their desires,
surely, the heavens and
the earth and whoever
is therein would have
been corrupted. Nay,
have brought them
their reminder, but they
turn away from their
reminder.

Or do you ask them
for payment? But the
payment of your Lord is
best, and is the Best
of Providers.

And indeed, you call
them to the Straight
Path.

And indeed, those
who do not believe in the
Hereafter are surely
deviating from the path.

And if had mercy
on them and removed
the hardship which was
on them, surely, they
would persist in their
transgression, wandering
blindly.

And verily seized
them with a punishment,
but they did not submit
to their Lord, nor did
they supplicate humbly

Until, when open
for them a gate of severe
punishment, behold!
They will be in despair
therein.

And is the
produced for

you hearing and sight
and feeling and
understanding; little
thanks you give.

71.

We

72.

He

73.

74.

75. We

76. We

77. We

78. He
One Who
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79. And He is the One

Who multiplied you in

the earth and to Him

you will be gathered.

80. And He is the One

Who gives life and

causes death and (in)

His (control) is the

alternation of the night

and the day. Then will

you not reason?

81. Nay, they say the

like of what the former

people said.

82. They said, “What!

When we are dead

and have become dust

and bones, would we

be resurrected?

83. Verily, we have been

promised this, we and

our forefathers before;

this is not but the tales

of the former people.”

84. Say, “To whom

belongs the earth and

whoever is in it, if you

know?”

85. They will say, “To

Allah.” Say, “Then will

you not remember?”

86. Say, “Who is the

Lord of the seven

heavens and the Lord

of the Great Throne?”

87. They will say,

“Allah.” Say, “Then

will you not fear

Him?”

88. Say, “Who is it in

Whose Hands is the

dominion of all things,

and He protects while

against Him there is

no protector, if you

know?”

78And He(is) the One Whomultiplied youinthe earthand to Him

you will be gathered.79And He(is) the One Whogives lifeand causes death

and for Him(is the) alternation(of) the nightand the day.Then will not

you reason?80Nay,they say(the) like(of) whatsaid

the former (people).81They said,“What! Whenwe are deadand become

dustand bones,would wesurely be resurrected?82Verily,

we have been promised[we]and our forefathersthisbefore;not

(is) thisbut(the) tales(of) the former (people).”83Say,

“To whom (belongs)the earthand whoever(is) in it,ifyou

know?”84They will say,“To Allah.”Say,“Then will not

you remember?”85Say,“Who(is the) Lord(of) the seven heavens

and (the) Lord(of) the Thronethe Great?”86They will say,“Allah.”

Say,“Then will notyou fear (Him)?”87Say,Who is (it)in Whose Hand(s)

(is the) dominion(of) allthings,and Heprotectsand no (one)

(can) be protectedagainst Him,Ifyouknow?”88
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They will say,“Allah.”Say,“Then howare you deluded?”89Nay,

We (have) brought themthe truth,but indeed, theysurely, (are) liars.90

NotAllah has takenanyson,and notiswith Himany

god.Thensurely (would have) taken awayeachgodwhathe created,

and surely would have overpowered,some of them[on]others.Glory be

(to) Allahabove whatthey attribute!91Knower(of) the unseen

and the witnessed,exalted is Heabove whatthey associate.92Say,

“My Lord!IfYou should show mewhatthey are promised93

My Lord,then (do) notplace meamongthe people -the wrongdoers.”

94And indeed WeonthatWe show youwhatWe have promised them

surely able.95Repelby thatwhich(is) best -the evil.

Weknow bestof whatthey attribute.96And say,“My Lord!

I seek refugein Youfrom(the) suggestions(of) the evil ones,97

And I seek refugein You,My Lord!Lestthey be present with me.”98

Untilwhencomes(to) one of themthe deathhe says,“My Lord!

Surah 23: The Believers (v. 89-99) Part - 18

89. They will say,

“Allah.” Say, “Then

how are you deluded? ”

90. Nay, We have

brought them the truth,

but indeed, they are

liars.

91. Allah has not taken

any son, nor is there

any god with Him. In

that case surely each

god would have taken

away what he created,

and some of them

would have

overpowered others.

Glory be to Allah

above what they

attribute (to Him)!

92. Knower of the unseen

and the witnessed,

exalted is He above

what they associate

(with ).Him

93. Say, “My Lord! If

You should show me

what they are promised

94. My Lord! Then do

not place me among the

wrongdoing people.”

95. And indeed, We are

surely able to show you

what We have

promised them.

96. Repel evil with what

is best. We know best

what they attribute.

97. And say, “My Lord! I

seek refuge in You

from the suggestions of

the evil ones,

98. And I seek refuge in

You, my Lord, from

their presence.”

99. Until when death

comes to one of them,

he says, “My Lord!
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Send me back99That I maydorighteous (deeds)in what

I left behind.”No!Indeed, it(is) a wordhespeaks it,and before them

(is) a barriertill(the) Daythey are resurrected.100So whenis blown

inthe trumpetthen not(there) will be relationshipamong themthat Day,

and notwill they ask each other.101Then (the one) whose(are) heavy

his scales,then those -they(are) the successful.102But (the one) whose

(are) lighthis scales,then thosethey [who]have losttheir souls,in

Hellthey (will) abide forever.103Will burntheir facesthe Fire,

and theyin it(will) grin with displaced lips.104“Were notMy Verses

recitedto you,and you used (to)deny them?”105They (will) say,

“Our Lord!Overcame[on] usour wretchedness,and we werea people

astray.106Our Lord!Bring us outfrom it,then ifwe return

then indeed, we(would be) wrongdoers.”107He (will) say,“Remain despised

in itand (do) notspeak to .”Me108Indeed,(there) wasa party

ofMy slaves(who) said,“Our Lord!We believe,so forgiveus
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Send me back

That I may do
righteous deeds in what I
left behind.” No! Indeed
it is a word that he
speaks, and before them
is a barrier until the Day
they are resurrected.

So when the trumpet
is blown, there will be no
relationship among them
that Day, nor will they
ask about each other.

Then as for him
whose scales are heavy,
those are the successful.

But as for him whose
scales are light, those
have lost their souls,
they will abide forever in
Hell.

The Fire will
scorch their faces, and
they will grin therein
with displaced lips.

(It will be said),
“Were not Verses
recited to you and you
used to deny them?”

They will say, “Our
Lord! Our wretchedness
overcame us, and we
were a people astray.

Our Lord! Bring us
out from it, then if we
return (to evil), then
indeed, we will be
wrongdoers.”

will say, “Remain
despised in it and do not
speak to . ”

Indeed, there was a
party of slaves who
said, ‘Our Lord! We
believe, so forgive us

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.
My

106.

107.

108. He

Me

109.
My
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and have mercy on us,and You(are) best(of) those who show mercy.”109

But you took them(in) mockeryuntilthey made you forgetMy remembrance,

and you used (to)at themlaugh.110Indeed, Ihave rewarded them

this Daybecausethey were patient,indeed, they[they](are) the successful ones.

111He will say,“How longdid you remaininthe earth,(in) number

(of) years?”112They will say,“We remaineda dayora part

(of) a day;but askthose who keep count.”113He will say,“Not

you stayedbuta little,ifonly you[you]knew.114

Then did you thinkthatWe created youuselesslyand that youto Usnot

will be returned?”115So exalted isAllah,the King,the Truth.(There is) no

godexceptHim,(the) Lord(of) the ThroneHonorable.116

And whoeverinvokeswithAllahgodother,noproof

for himin it.Then only(is) withhis Lord.Indeed, [he]not

will succeedthe disbelievers.117And say,“My Lord!Forgive

and have mercy,and You(are the) Best(of) those who show mercy.”118
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and have mercy on us,
and are the best of
those who show mercy.’

But you took them
in mockery until they
made you forget
remembrance and you
used to laugh at them.

Indeed, have
rewarded them this Day
because they were
patient, indeed, they are
the successful ones.

will say, “How
long did you remain in
the earth in numbers of
years?”

They will say, “We
remained a day or a part
of a day; but ask those
who keep count.”

will say, “You
stayed not but a little, if
only you knew.

Then did you think
that created you
uselessly and that you
will not be returned to

?”

So exalted is Allah,
the True King. There is
no god except , the
Lord of the Honorable
Throne.

And whoever
invokes with Allah
another god for which he
has no proof, then his
account is only with his
Lord. Indeed, the
disbelievers will not
succeed.

And say, “My Lord!
Forgive and have mercy,
and are the Best of
those who show mercy.”

You

110.

My

111. I

112. He

113.

114. He

115.
We

Us

116.

Him

117.

118.

You

his account
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In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

A Surah -We (have) sent it downand We (have) made it obligatory,

and We (have) revealedthereinVersesclear,so that you may

take heed.1The fornicatressand the fornicator,[then] flogeach

oneof them(with) hundredAnd (let) notwithhold youpity for them

concerning(the) religion of Allah,ifyoubelievein Allahand the Day

the Last.And let witnesstheir punishmenta groupofthe believers.

2The fornicator(will) notmarryexcepta fornicatress,or

a polytheist woman,and the fornicatress -(will) notmarry herexcepta fornicator

ora polytheist man.And is forbiddenthattothe believers.3

And those whoaccusethe chaste women,thennotthey bringfour

witnesses,then flog them(with) eightylashe(s)and (do) notaccepttheir

testimonyever.And those,they(are) the defiantly disobedient,4

Exceptthose whorepentafterthatand reform.Then indeed,
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In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

(This is) a Surah which
have sent down and

made obligatory and in
which have revealed
clear Verses so that you
may take heed.

(As for) the fornicatress
and the fornicator, flog
each of them with
hundred lashes. And let
not withhold you pity for
them concerning the
religion (i.e., Law) of
Allah, if you believe in
Allah and the Last Day.
And let a group of the
believers witness their
punishment.

The fornicator will
not marry except a
fornicatress or a
polytheist woman, and
a fornicatress will not
marry except a
fornicator or a polytheist
man. And that is
forbidden to the
believers.

And those who
accuse chaste women
and then do not bring
four witnesses then
flog them with eighty
lashes and never accept
their testimony. And
they are the defiantly
disobedient,

Except those who
repent after that and
reform. Then indeed,

1.
We

We

2.

3.

4.

5.

Surah An-Nur

lash(es).
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Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.5And those whoaccuse

their spousesand nothavefor themwitnessesexceptthemselves,

then (the) testimony(of) one of them(is) fourtestimoniesby Allah,that he

(is) surely ofthe truthful.6And the fifththat(the) curse of Allah

(be) upon himifhe isofthe liars.7But it would prevent

from herthe punishmentthatshe bears witnessfourtestimonies

by Allahthat he(is) surely ofthe liars.8And the fifth,that

the wrath of Allah(be) upon herifhe isofthe truthful.9

And if not(for) the Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy -and that,Allah

(is) Oft-Returning (to Mercy),All-Wise.10Indeed,those whobrought

the lie(are) a groupamong you.(Do) notthink itbadfor you;nay,

it(is) goodfor you.For everypersonamong them(is) what

he earnedofthe sin,and the one whotook upon himself a greater share of it

among them -for him(is) a punishmentgreat.11Why not,

whenyou heard it,thinkthe believing menand the believing women

Surah 24: The Light (v. 6-12) Part - 18
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Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

And those who accuse
their spouses and do not
have witnesses except
themselves, then the
testimony of one of them
is four testimonies
(swearing) by Allah, that
he is of the truthful.

And the fifth (testimony
should be) that the curse
of Allah be upon him if
he is of the liars.

But it would prevent
punishment from her
if she gives four
testimonies (swearing)
by Allah that surely he is
of the liars.

And the fifth (testimony
should be) that the wrath
ofAllah be upon her if he
is of the truthful.

And if not for the Grace
and Mercy ofAllah upon
you - and that Allah is
Oft-Returning to Mercy,
All-Wise.

Indeed, those who
brought the lie are a
group among you. Do
not think it bad for you;
nay, it is good for you.
For every person among
them is what he earned
of the sin, and he who
took upon himself the
lead among them - he
will have a great
punishment.

Why, when you heard
it, did not the believing
men and believing
women think

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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good of themselves and

say, “This is a clear

lie?”

13. Why did they not

bring four witnesses for

it? Then when they did

not produce the

witnesses, they are liars

in the sight of Allah.

14. And if it had not been

for the Grace of Allah

upon you and His

Mercy in this world

and the Hereafter,

surely a great

punishment would have

touched you for what

you had rushed glibly

concerning it.

15. When you received it

with your tongues and

said with your mouths

that of which you had

no knowledge, and you

thought it insignificant,

while it was great in the

sight of Allah.

16. And why did you

not, when you heard it,

say, “It is not for us that

we speak this. Glory be

to You! This is a great

slander?”

17. Allah warns you that

you should not repeat

the like of it ever, if

you are believers.

18. And Allah makes

clear to you the Verses.

And Allah is All-

Knower, All-Wise.

19. Indeed, those who

like that immorality

should spread among

those who believe, for

them is a painful

punishment in this

world and the

Hereafter.

good of themselvesand say,“This(is) a lieclear?”12

Why (did) notthey bringfor itfourwitnesses?Then whennot

they broughtthe witnesses,then thosenear Allah,they(are) the liars.

13And if not(for the) Grace(of) Allahupon youand His Mercyin

the worldand the Hereafter,surely would have touched youinwhat

you had rushed gliblyconcerning ita punishmentgreat.14When

you received itwith your tonguesand you saidwith your mouthswhat

notfor youof itany knowledge,and you thought it(was) insignificant,

while it(was) near Allahgreat.15And why not,whenyou heard it,

you said,“Notit isfor usthatwe speakof this.Glory be to You!

This(is) a slandergreat?”16Allah warns youthatyou return

(to the) like of itever,ifyou arebelievers.17And Allah makes clear

to youthe Verses.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.18Indeed,

those wholikethat(should) spreadthe immoralityamongthose who

believe,for them(is) a punishmentpainfulinthe worldand the Hereafter.
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And Allahknows,while you(do) notknow.19And if not

(for the) Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy.And thatAllah

(is) Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.20O you who believe!

(Do) notfollow(the) footsteps(of) the Shaitaan,and whoeverfollows

(the) footsteps(of) the Shaitaanthen indeed, hecommandsthe immorality

and the evil.And if not(for the) Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy

not(would) have been pureamong youanyoneever,butAllah

purifieswhomHe wills.And Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Knower.21

And notlet swearthose of virtueamong youand the amplitude of means

thatthey give(to) the near of kin,and the needyand the emigrantsin

(the) way(of) Allah.And let them pardonand let them overlook.(Do) notyou like

thatAllah should forgiveyou?And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

22Indeed,those whoaccusethe chaste women,the unaware women

(and) the believing women,are cursedinthe worldand the Hereafter.

And for them(is) a punishmentgreat.23(On a) Day,will bear witness
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And Allah knows, while
you do not know.

And if it had not been
for the Grace of Allah
upon you and His Mercy.
And that Allah is
Full of Kindness,
Most Merciful.

O you who believe!
Do not follow the
footsteps of Shaitaan,
and whoever follows the
footsteps of Shaitaan,
then indeed, he
commands immorality
and evil. And had there
not been the Grace and
Mercy of Allah upon
you, none of you would
have ever been pure, but
Allah purifies whom
wills. And Allah is All-
Hearer,All-Knower.

And let not those of
virtue among you and
the wealthy swear not to
give to the near of kin
and the needy and the
emigrants in the way of
Allah. And let them
pardon and overlook. Do
you not like that Allah
should forgive you? And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Indeed, those who
accuse chaste, unaware
and believing women
are cursed in this world
and the Hereafter. And
for them is a great
punishment.

On a Day when

20.

21.

He

22.

23.

24.
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against themtheir tongues,and their handsand their feetfor whatthey used

(to) do.24That Day,Allah will pay them in fulltheir recompense,

the due,and they will knowthatAllah,He(is) the Truththe Manifest.

25Evil women(are) for evil men,and evil men(are) for evil women.

And good women(are) for good menand good men(are) for good women.Those

(are) innocentof whatthey say.For them(is) forgivenessand a provision

noble.26O youwhobelieve!(Do) notenter

housesother (than)your housesuntilyou have asked permission

and you have greeted[on]its inhabitants.That(is) bestfor you

so that you maypay heed.27But ifnotyou findin it

anyone,then (do) notenter ituntilpermission has been givento you.

And ifit is saidto you“Go back,”then go back;it(is) purer

for you.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Knower.28Not

upon you(is) any blamethatyou enterhousesnotinhabited,

in it(is) a provisionfor you.And Allahknowswhatyou reveal
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their tongues, their hands
and their feet will bear
witness against them as
to what they used to do.

On that Day Allah will
pay them in full their due
(deserved) recompense,
and they will know that
Allah is the Manifest
Truth.

Evil women are for
evil men, and evil men
are for evil women. And
good women are for
good men, and good men
are for good women.
Those are innocent of
what they (slanderers)
say. For them is
forgiveness and a noble
provision.

O you who believe!
Do not enter houses
other than your own
houses until you have
asked permission and
greeted its inhabitants.
That is best for you, so
that you may pay heed.

But if you do not find
anyone in it, then do not
enter it until permission
has been given to you.
And if it is said to you,
“Go back,” then go back;
it is purer for you. And
Allah is All-Knower of
what you do.

There is no blame
upon you if you enter
uninhabited houses in
which there is provision
for you. And Allah
knows what you reveal

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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and whatyou conceal.29Sayto the believing menthey should lower

their gazeand they should guardtheir chastity.That(is) purer

for them.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Awareof whatthey do.30

And sayto the believing women(that) they should lower[of]their gaze

and they should guardtheir chastity,and not(to) displaytheir adornment

exceptwhatis apparentof it.And let them drawtheir head coversover

their bosoms,and not(to) displaytheir adornmentexceptto their husbands,

ortheir fathersorfathers(of) their husbandsortheir sons

orsons(of) their husbandsortheir brothersorsons

(of) their brothersorsons(of) their sisters,ortheir womenorwhat

possesstheir right handsorthe attendantshaving no physical desire

among[the] menor[the] childrenwho(are) notaware

ofprivate aspects(of) the women.And notlet them stamptheir feet

to make knownwhatthey concealoftheir adornment.And turn

toAllahaltogetherO believers!So that you maysucceed.
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and what you conceal.

Say to the believing

men to lower their gaze

and guard their chastity.

That is purer for them.

Indeed, Allah is All-

Aware of what they do.

And say to the

believing women to

lower their gaze and

guard their chastity and

not display their

adornment except what

is apparent thereof. And

let them draw their head

covers over their bosoms

and not display their

adornment except to

their husbands, their

fathers, their husbands’

fathers, their sons, their

husbands’ sons, their

brothers’ their brothers’

sons, their sisters’ sons,

their women, that which

their right hands possess

or those male attendants

having no physical

desire or children who

are not yet aware of the

private aspects of

women. And let them

not stamp their feet to

make known what

they conceal of their

adornment. And turn, all

of you, in repentance to

Allah O believers! So

that you may succeed.

30.

31.
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32. And marry the

single among you and

the righteous among

your male slaves and

female slaves. If they

are poor, Allah will

enrich them from His

Bounty. And Allah is

All-Encompassing, All-

Knowing.

33. And let those who

do not find (means

for) marriage keep

themselves chaste until

Allah enriches them of

His Bounty. And those

who seek a writing (of

freedom) from among

whom your right hands

possess, give them the

writing if you know

any good in them, and

give them from the

wealth of Allah, which

He has given you. And

do not compel your

slave girls to

prostitution, if they

desire chastity, to seek

enjoyment of the life of

this world. And

whoever compels them,

then indeed, Allah is,

after they have been

compelled, Oft-

Forgiving, Most

Merciful (to the

women).

34. And verily, We have

sent down to you clear

Verses and the example

of those who passed

away before you and an

admonition for those

who fear Allah.

35. Allah is the Light

of the heavens and the

earth. The example of

His Light is like a niche

within which is a lamp;

the lamp is within a

glass, the glass as if it

were

31And marrythe singleamong youand the righteousamong

your male slaves,and your female slaves.Ifthey arepoor,Allah will enrich them

fromHis Bounty.And Allah(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.32

And let be chastethose who(do) notfind(means for) marriageuntil

Allah enriches themfromHis Bounty.And those whoseekthe writing

from (those) whompossessyour right hands,then give them (the) writingif

you knowin themany goodand give themfromthe wealth of Allahwhich

He has given you.And (do) notcompelyour slave girlsto[the] prostitution,

ifthey desirechastitythat you may seektemporary gain(of) the life

(of) the world.And whoevercompels them,then indeed,Allahafter

their compulsion(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.33And verily,

We have sent downto youVersesclear,and an exampleofthose who

passed awaybefore you,and an admonitionfor those who fear (Allah).34

Allah(is the) Light(of) the heavensand the earth.(The) example(of) His Light

(is) like a nichein it(is) a lamp;the lamp(is) ina glass,the glassas if it were
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a starbrilliant(which) is litfroma treeblessed -an olive,not(of the) east

and not(of the) west,would almostits oilglow,even ifnottouched itfire.

LightuponLight.Allah guidesto His LightwhomHe wills.And Allah sets forth

the examplesfor the mankind.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.35

Inhouses(which) Allah orderedthatthey be raisedand be mentionedin them

His name.Glorify[to] Himin themin the morningsand (in) the evenings.36

Men -notdistracts themtradeand notsalefrom(the) remembrance of Allah

and (from) establishingthe prayerand givingzakah.They feara Daywill turn about

thereinthe heartsand the eyes.37That Allah may reward them

(with the) best(of) whatthey did,and increase themfromHis Bounty.And Allah

provideswhomHe willswithoutmeasure.38But those whodisbelieve,

their deeds(are) like a miragein a lowland,thinks itthe thirsty one(to be) water,

untilwhenhe comes to it,nothe finds it(to be) anything,but he findsAllah

before him,He will pay him in fullhis due.And Allah(is) swift(in) the account.

39Or(is) like (the) darkness[es]ina seadeep,covers ita wave,
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a brilliant star lit from

the (oil of) a blessed

olive tree, neither of the

east nor of the west,

whose oil would almost

glow even if untouched

by fire. Light upon

Light. Allah guides to

His Light whom He

wills. And Allah sets

forth examples for

mankind. And Allah is

All-Knower of

everything.

36. In houses which

Allah has ordered to be

raised and His name be

mentioned therein.

Glorify Him therein in

the mornings and the

evenings.

37. Men whom neither

trade nor sale distracts

from the remembrance

of Allah and the

establishing of the

prayer and giving of

zakah. They fear a Day

in which the hearts and

eyes will turn about.

38. That Allah may

reward them (according

to) the best of what

they did and increase

them from His Bounty.

And Allah provides

whom He wills without

measure.

39. But (as for) those

who disbelieve, their

deeds are like a mirage

in a desert which a

thirsty one thinks to be

water until, when he

comes to it, he finds it

to be nothing but finds

Allah before him, and

He will pay him in full

his due. And Allah is

swift in account.

40. Or (the unbelievers

state) is like utter

darkness in a deep sea

which is covered by

waves,
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on ita wave,on ita cloud,darkness[es]some of itonothers.

Whenhe puts outhis handhardlyhe (can) see it.And (for) whomnot

Allah (has) madefor hima light,then notfor him(is) anylight.40Do not

you seethatAllah -glorifyHimwhoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth

and the birds(with) wings outspread?Each oneverilyknowsits prayer

and its glorification.And Allah(is) All-Knowerof whatthey do.41

And to Allah (belongs)(the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.And toAllah

(is) the destination.42Do notyou seethatAllahdrivescloudsthen

joinsbetween themthenmakes them(into) a mass,then you seethe rain

come forthfromtheir midst?And He sends downfrom(the) sky,[from]mountains

within it[of](is) hailand He strikeswith itwhomHe willsand averts itfrom

whomHe wills.Nearly(the) flash(of) its lightingtakes awaythe sight.43

Allah alternatesthe nightand the day.Indeed,inthatsurely is a lesson

for those who have vision.44And Allahcreatedeverymoving creaturefrom

water.Of them(is a kind) whowalksonits belly,and of them(is a kind) who
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on which is another
wave, above which is a
cloud, (layers of) utter
darkness, one above
another. When one puts
out his hand, he can
hardly see it. And he, for
whom Allah has not
given light, then there is
no light for him.

Do you not see that
Allah is glorified by
whoever is in the
heavens and the earth
and the birds with wings
outspread? Each one
knows its (mode of)
prayer and glorification.
And Allah is All-
Knower of what they do.

And toAllah (belongs)
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth.
And to Allah is the
destination.

Do you not see that
Allah drives clouds, then
joins them together, then
makes them into a mass,
then you see the rain
emerge from their
midst? And sends
down from the sky,
mountains (of clouds)
within which is hail, and

strikes with it whom
wills and averts it

from whom wills.
The flash of its lightning
almost takes away the
sight.

Allah alternates the
night and the day.
Indeed, in that is a lesson
for those who have
vision.

And Allah has created
every moving creature
from water. Of them is (a
kind) that creeps on its
belly, and of them is (a
kind) that

41.

42.

43.

He

He

He

He

44.

45.
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walksontwo legs,and of them(is a kind) whowalksonfour.Allah creates

whatHe wills.Indeed,Allahoneverything(is) All-Powerful.45

Verily,We have sent downVersesclear.And AllahguideswhomHe wills

toa pathstraight.46And they say,“We believein Allah

and in the Messengerand we obey.”Thenturns awaya partyof themafter

that.And notthose(are) believers.47And whenthey are calledto

Allahand His Messenger,to judgebetween them,behold,a partyof them

(is) averse.48But ifiswith themthe truth,they come

to him(as) promptly obedient.49Is (there) intheir heartsa diseaseor

do they doubtorthey fearthatAllah will be unjustto themand His Messenger?

Nay,those[they](are) the wrongdoers.50Onlyis(the) statement

(of) the believerswhenthey are calledtoAllahand His Messengerto judge

between them(is) thatthey say,“We hearand we obey.”And those[they]

(are) the successful.51And whoeverobeysAllahand His Messengerand fears

Allahand (is) conscious of Him,then those[they](are) the successful ones.52
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walks on two legs, and
of them is (a kind) that
walks on four. Allah
creates what wills.
Indeed, Allah on
everything is All-
Powerful.

Verily, have sent
down clear Verses. And
Allah guides whom
wills to a straight path.

And they say, “We
believe in Allah and in
the Messenger and we
obey.” Then a party of
them turns away after
that. And those are not
believers.

And when they are
called to Allah and

Messenger to judge
between them, behold,
a party of them is
averse.

But if the truth is
with them, they come
to him in prompt
obedience.

Is there a disease in
their hearts or do they
doubt or do they fear that
Allah will be unjust to
them or Messenger?
Nay, it is they who
are the wrongdoers.

The only statement of
the believers when they
are called to Allah and

Messenger to judge
between them is that
they say, “We hear and
we obey.” And those are
the successful.

And whoever
obeys Allah and
Messenger and fears
Allah and is conscious
of , then those are
the successful ones.

He

46. We

He

47.

48.

His

49.

50.

His

51.

His

52.

His

Him
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And they swearby Allahstrongtheir oathsthat ifyou ordered them,

surely they (would) go forth.Say,“(Do) notswear.Obedience(is) known.Indeed,

Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.”53Say,“ObeyAllahand obey

the Messenger,but ifyou turn awaythen onlyupon him(is) what

(is) placed on him,and on you(is) what(is) placed on you.And ifyou obey him,

you will be guided.And not(is) onthe Messengerexceptthe conveyance[the] clear.”

54Allah (has) promisedthose whobelieveamong youand do

righteous deeds,surely He will grant them successioninthe earth,as

He gave successionto those who(were) before them,and that He will surely establish

for themtheir religionwhichHe has approvedfor them,

and surely He will change for themaftertheir fear,security(for) they worship Me,

notthey associatewith Meanything.But whoeverdisbelievedafterthat,

then those[they](are) the defiantly disobedient.55And establishthe prayer

and givezakahand obeythe Messenger,so that you mayreceive mercy.56

(Do) notthinkthose whodisbelieve(can) escapeinthe earth.
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53.

54.

55.

He

He

He

He

He

Me

Me

56.

57.

And they swear by
Allah their strongest
oaths that if you order
them, they would go
forth. Say, “Do not
swear. (Such) obedience
is known. Indeed, Allah
isAll-Aware of what you
do.”

Say, “Obey Allah and
obey the Messenger, but
if you turn away - then
only upon him is what
is placed on him and
upon you is what is
placed on you. And if
you obey him, you will
be guided.And there is
no (responsibility) on
the Messenger except
to convey the clear
Message.”

Allah has promised
those who believe
among you and do
righteous deeds that
will surely grant them
succession in the earth,
just as granted it to
those before them and
that will surely
establish for them their
religion which has
approved for them, and
surely will substitute
for them, after their
fear, security (for) they
worship , not
associating anything
with . But whoever
disbelieves after that,
then those are the
defiantly disobedient.

And establish prayer
and give and obey
the Messenger, so that
you may receive mercy.

Do not think that
those who disbelieve
can escape in the earth.

zakah
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And their abode(will be) the Fireand wretched isthe destination.57

O you who believe!Let ask your permissionthose whompossess

your right handsand those who(have) notreachedpubertyamong you(at) three

times,before(the) prayer(of) dawn,and whenyou put asideyour garmentsat

noonand after(the) prayer(of) night.(These) three(are) times of privacy

for you.Noton youand noton themany blameafter that(as) moving about

among you,some of youamongothers.ThusAllah makes clearfor you

the Verses,and Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.58And whenreach

the childrenamong youthe pubertythen let them ask permissionas

asked permissionthose who(were) before them.ThusAllah makes clear

for youHis Verses.And Allah(is) All-KnowerAll-Wise.59

And postmenopausalamongthe womenwho(do) nothave desire

(for) marriage,then not ison themany blamethatthey put aside

their (outer) garments,notdisplayingtheir adornment.And that

they modestly refrain(is) betterfor them.And Allah(is) All-Hearer,
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Their abode will be the

Fire and wretched is

the destination.

58. O you who

believe! Let those

whom your right hands

possess and those who

have not reached

puberty among you

ask your permission

(before entering) at

three times: before the

dawn prayer, and when

you put aside your

garments (for rest) at

noon and after the

night prayer. (These

are) three times of

privacy for you. And

there is no blame on

you and on them at

other times, when

some of you move

about (attending) to

others. Thus Allah

makes clear for you

the Verses , and Allah

is All-Knower, All-

Wise.

59. And when the

children among you

reach puberty, let them

ask permission (at all

times) as those before

them used to ask. Thus

Allah makes clear for

you His Verses. And

Allah is All-Knower,

All-Wise.

60. And the women

of postmenopausal age

who have no desire for

marriage - there is no

blame on them for

putting aside their

outer garments (but)

not displaying their

adornment. But to

modestly refrain is

better for them. And

Allah is All-Hearer,
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All-Knower.60Not isonthe blindany blameand noton

the lameany blameand notonthe sickany blameand not

onyourselvesthatyou eatfromyour housesorhouses

(of) your fathersorhouses(of) your mothersorhouses(of) your brothers

orhouses(of) your sistersorhouses(of) your paternal unclesorhouses

(of) your paternal auntsorhouses(of) your maternal unclesorhouses

(of) your maternal auntsorwhatyou possessits keysor

your friend.Not ison youany blamethatyou eattogether

orseparately.But whenyou enterhousesthen greet[on]yourselvesa greeting

fromAllahblessed(and) good.ThusAllah makes clear

for youthe Versesso that you mayunderstand.61Onlythe believers

(are) those whobelievein Allahand His Messenger,and whenthey are

with himfora matter(of) collective action,notthey gountil

they (have) asked his permission.Indeed,those whoask your permission,those

[those who]believein Allahand His Messenger.So when
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All-Knower.

There is no blame on

the blind nor on the lame

nor on the sick nor on

yourselves, if you eat

in your houses or the

houses of your fathers,

or the houses of your

mothers, or the houses

of your brothers, or the

houses of your sisters,

or the houses of your

paternal uncles, or the

houses of your paternal

aunts, or the houses of

your maternal uncles,

or the houses of your

maternal aunts, or (from

houses) whose keys you

possess, or (from the

house) of a friend. There

is no blame on you

whether you eat together

or separately. But when

you enter houses, greet

each other - a greeting

from Allah, blessed and

good. Thus Allah

makes clear for you

the Verses so that you

may understand.

The believers are

only those who believe

in Allah and

Messenger and, when

they are with him for

a matter of collective

action, do not depart

until they have asked

his permission. Indeed,

those who ask your

permission, those are

the ones who believe

in Allah and

Messenger. So when

61.

62.

His

His
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they ask your permissionfor someaffair of theirs,then give permissionto whom

you willamong them,and ask forgivenessfor them(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.62(Do) notmake(the) calling

(of) the Messengeramong youas (the) call(of) some of you(to) others.Verily,

Allah knowsthose whoslip awayamong youunder shelter.So let beware

those whooppose[from]his orderslestbefalls thema trialorbefalls them

a punishmentpainful.63No doubt!Indeed,to Allah (belongs)whatever(is) in

the heavensand the earth.Verily,He knowswhatyou(are) on [it],

And (the) Daythey will be returnedto Himthen He will inform themof what

they did.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.64

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Blessed is HeWhosent downthe CriterionuponHis slavethat he may be

to the worldsa warner -1The One Who -to Him (belongs)(the) dominion

(of) the heavensand the earth,and notHe has takena son,and notHe has
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they ask your permission
regarding something of
their affair, then give
permission to whom you
will among them and
ask for them Allah’s
forgiveness. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Do not make the
calling of the Messenger
among yourselves as
the call of one of you
to another. Verily, Allah
knows those of you who
slip away under shelter
(of some excuse). So let
those beware who
oppose his order lest
befalls them a trial or
befalls them a painful
punishment.

No doubt! Indeed, to
Allah belongs whatever
is in the heavens and
the earth. Verily,
knows your (condition).
And the Day when they
will be returned to

, will inform
them of what they did.
And Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Blessed is
sent down the Criterion
upon slave that he
may be a warner to the
worlds -

to belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth
and has not
taken a son

63.

64.

He

Him He

1. He Who

His

2. He Whom

Who
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for Hima partnerinthe dominionand He (has) createdeverything,

and determined it(with) determination.2Yet they have takenbesides Him

godsnotthey createanything,while theyare created,

and notthey possessfor themselvesany harmand notany benefit,

and notthey controldeathand notlifeand notresurrection.

3And saythose whodisbelieve,“Notthis(is) buta lie,

he invented itand helped himat itpeopleother.”But verily,

they (have) producedan injusticeand a lie.4And they say,“Tales

(of) the former peoplewhich he has had writtenand theyare dictatedto him

morningand evening.”5Say,“Has sent it downthe One Whoknows

the secretinthe heavensand the earth.Indeed, Heis

Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.”6And they say,“Why doesthis

Messengereat[the] foodand walkinthe markets?

Why notis sent downto himan Angelthen he bewith him

a warner?7Oris deliveredto hima treasureor
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and does not have a
partner in the dominion
and has created
everything and
determined it with
(precise) determination.

Yet they have taken
gods besides , who
create nothing, while
they are created, and
they do not possess for
themselves (the power
to cause) any harm or
any benefit nor can
they control death nor
life nor resurrection.

And those who
disbelieve say, “This
(i.e., Quran) is not but
a lie, which he has
invented, and other
people helped him at
it.” But verily, they have
committed an injustice
and a lie.

And they say, “Tales
of the former people
which he has had
written down, and they
are dictated to him
morning and evening.”

Say, “ has revealed
it (the Quran), the

Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.”

And they say, “Why
does this Messenger eat
food and walk in the
markets? Why is not
an Angel sent down to
him, to be a warner
with him?

Or (why has not) a
treasure been delivered
to him, or

He

He

3.

Him

4.

5.

6. He

One

7.

8.

Who

He

knows the secret
in the heavens and the
earth. Indeed, is
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isfor hima garden,he may eatfrom it?And saythe wrongdoers,

“Notyou followbuta manbewitched.”8Seehow

they set forthfor youthe similitudes,but they have gone astray,so not

they are able (to find)a way.9Blessed is HeWho,if

He willed(could have) madefor youbetterthanthat -

gardens -flowfromunderneath itthe riversand He (could) make

for youpalaces.10Nay,they denythe Hour

and We have preparedfor (those) whodenythe Hour,a Blazing Fire.

11Whenit sees themfroma placefar,they will hearits

ragingand roaring.12And whenthey are thrownthereof

(in) a placenarrowbound in chains,they will callthere

(for) destruction.13“(Do) notcallthis day(for) destruction

one,but call(for) destructionsmany.”14Say,

“Is thatbetterorGarden(of) Eternity,whichis promised

(to) the righteous?It will befor thema rewardand destination.15
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why has he (not) a garden
from which he can eat?
And the wrongdoers
say, “You follow not
but a bewitched man.”

See how they set forth
similitudes for you, but
they have gone astray,
so they are not able to
find a way.

Blessed is , if
willed, could have

made for you better than
that - gardens underneath
which rivers flow - and

could make for you
palaces.

Nay, they deny the
Hour, and have
prepared for those who
deny the Hour a Blazing
Fire.

When it sees them
from a distant place,
they will hear its raging
and roaring.

And when they are
thrown into a narrow
place therein bound in
chains, they will call for
destruction thereupon.

(They will be told)
“Do not call this day for
one destruction, but call
for many destructions.”

Say, “Is that better
or Garden of Eternity,
which is promised to
the righteous? It will
be for them a reward
and destination.

9.

10. He Who

He

He

11.

We

12.

13.

14.

15.
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For themtherein(is) whateverthey wish,they will abide forever.It is

onyour Lorda promiserequested.”16And (the) Day

He will gather themand whatthey worshipbesides Allahand He will say,

“Did you[you] misleadMy slavestheseorthey

went astray(from) the way?”17They say,“Glory be to !You

Notit was properfor usthatwe takebesides Youany

protectors.ButYou gave them comfortsand their forefathersuntil

they forgotthe Messageand becamea peopleruined.”18

“So verily,they deny youin whatyou say,so not

you are able(to) avertand not(to) help.”And whoever

does wrongamong you,We will make him tastea punishmentgreat.

19And notWe sentbefore youanyMessengersbut

indeed, they[surely] atefoodand walkedin

the markets.And We have madesome of youfor othersa trial,

will you have patience?And isyour LordAll-Seer.20

Part - 18
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For them therein is
whatever they wish,
they will abide forever.
It is a promise (binding)
on your Lord (worthy
to be) requested.”

And the Day will
gather them and what
they worship besides
Allah and will say,
“Did you mislead these
slaves of or they
themselves went astray
from the way?”

They will say, “Glory
be to ! It was not
proper for us to take
besides any
protectors. But
gave them and their
forefathers comforts
until they forgot the
Message and became a
people ruined.”

(Allah will say), “So
verily, they will deny
you in what you say,
so you cannot avert
(punishment) or (find)
help.” And whoever
does wrong among you,

will make him taste
a great punishment.

And did not send
before you any of the
Messengers but they
surely ate food and
walked in the markets.
And have made
some of you as a trial
for others, will you
have patience? And
your Lord is All-Seer.
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And saidthose who(do) notexpect(the) meeting with Us,“Why not

are sent downto usthe Angelsorwe seeour Lord?”Indeed,

they have become arrogantwithinthemselvesand (become) insolent(with) insolence

great.21(The) Daythey seethe Angels,noglad tidings(will be) that Day

for the criminals,and they will say,“A partitionforbidden.”22

And We will proceedtowhateverthey didof(the) deed(s),

and We will make them(as) dustdispersed.23(The) companions(of) Paradise,

that Day,abode,and a betterresting-place.24

And (the) Daywill split openthe heavenswith the cloudsand (will be) sent down

the Angels,descending.25The Sovereignty,that Day(will be) truly,

for the Most Gracious.And (it will) bea Dayforthe disbelieversdifficult.

26And (the) Daywill bitethe wrongdoer[on]his hands,he will say,“O I wish!

I had takenwiththe Messengera way.27O woe to me!I wishnot

I had takenthat one(as) a friend.28Verily,he led me astrayfrom

the Reminderafter[when]it (had) come to me.And isthe Shaitaan

Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 21-29) Part - 19

21. And those who do

not expect the meeting

with Us say, “Why are

Angels not sent down

to us, or why do we

(not) see our Lord?”

Indeed, they have

become arrogant

concerning themselves

and become insolent

with great insolence.

22. The Day they see the

Angels, no glad tidings

will there be that Day

for the criminals, and

they will say, “(All glad

tidings are behind) a

forbidden partition.”

23. And We will

proceed to whatever

deeds they did and We

will make them as dust

dispersed.

24. The companions of

Paradise, that Day, will

be in a better abode and

a better resting-place.

25. And the Day the

heavens will be split

open with the clouds,

and the Angels will be

sent down descending

(in ranks).

26. True Sovereignty,

that Day, will be for the

Most Gracious. And it

will be a difficult Day

for the disbelievers.

27. And the Day the

wrongdoer will bite his

hands saying, “O I

wish! I had taken with

the Messenger a way.

28. O woe to me! I

wish I had not taken

that one as a friend.

29. Verily, he led

me astray from the

Reminder after it had

come to me. And ever

is Shaitaan,
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to the mana deserter.”29And saidthe Messenger,“O my Lord!Indeed,

my peopletookthisthe Quran(as) a forsaken thing.”30And thus

We have madefor everyProphetan enemy,amongthe criminals.But sufficient is

your Lord,(as) a Guideand a Helper.31And saidthose whodisbelieve,

“Why notwas revealedto himthe Quranall at once?”Thus,

that We may strengthentherebyyour heart,and We have recited it

(with distinct) recitation.32And notthey come to youwith an examplebut

We bring youthe truth,and (the) bestexplanation.33Those who

will be gatheredontheir facestoHell,those(are the) worst

(in) positionand most astray(from the) way.34And verily,We gaveMusa

the Scriptureand We appointedwith himhis brotherHarun(as) an assistant.

35Then We said,“Go both of youtothe people,those whohave denied,

Our Signs.”Then We destroyed them(with) destruction.36And (the) people

(of) Nuh,whenthey deniedthe Messengers,We drowned themand We made them

for mankinda sign.And We have preparedfor the wrongdoers.a punishmentpainful.

Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 30-37) Part - 19
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to man, a deserter.”

And the Messenger
will say, “O my Lord!
Indeed, my people
treated this Quran as a
forsaken thing.”

And thus have
made for every Prophet
an enemy among the
criminals. But sufficient
is your Lord as a Guide
and Helper.

And those who
disbelieve say, “Why
was the Quran not
revealed to him all at
once?” Thus (it is
revealed in parts) that

may strengthen
thereby your heart, and

have recited it with
distinct recitation.

And they do not come
to you with an example
except that bring
you the truth and the
best explanation.

Those who will be
gathered to Hell on
their faces, those are
the worst in position
and most astray from
the way.

And verily gave
Musa the Scripture and

appointed with him
his brother Harun as an
assistant.

Then said, “Go
both of you to the
people who have denied

Signs.” Then
destroyed them with
(complete) destruction.

And the people of
Nuh, when they denied
the Messengers,
drowned them, and
made them for mankind
a sign. And have
prepared for the
wrongdoers a painful
punishment.

30.

31. We

32.

We

We

33.

We

34.

35. We

We

36. We

Our We
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We
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37And Adand Thamudand (the) dwellers(of) Ar-rassand generations

betweenthatmany.38And eachWe have set forthfor him

the examples,and eachWe destroyed(with) destruction.39And verily,

they have comeuponthe townwhichwas showered(with) a rain(of) evil.

Then do notthey [were]see it?Nay,they arenotexpecting

Resurrection.40And whenthey see you,notthey take youexcept

(in) mockery,“Is thisthe one whomAllah has sent(as) a Messenger?41

He would have almost[surely] misled usfromour godsif notthat

we had been steadfastto them.”And soonwill knowwhenthey will see

the punishment,who(is) more astray(from the) way.42Have you seen

(one) whotakes(as) his godhis own desire?Then would youbeover him

a guardian?43Ordo you thinkthatmost of themhearor

understand?Notthey(are) exceptlike cattle.Nay,they(are) more astray

(from the) way.44Do you notsee[to]your LordhowHe extends

the shadow?And ifHe willed,surely He (could) have made itstationary.Then

Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 38-45) Part - 19

38. And Ad and Thamud

and the dwellers of

Ar-rass and many

generations between

them.

39. And for each We set

forth the examples,

and each We destroyed

with (total) destruction.

40. And verily, they have

passed by the town

which was showered

with an evil rain. Then,

did they not see it?

Nay, they are not

expecting Resurrection.

41. And when they see

you, they take you not

except in mockery

(saying), “Is this the

one whom Allah has

sent as a Messenger?

42. He would have

almost misled us from

our gods, had we not

been steadfast in

(worship) of them.”

And they will know,

when they will see the

punishment, who is

more astray from the

way.

43. Have you seen the

one who takes as his

god his own desires?

Then would you be a

guardian over him?

44. Or do you think that

most of them hear or

understand? They are

not except like cattle.

Nay, they are (even)

more astray from the

way.

45. Have you not seen

how your Lord extends

the shadow? And if He

willed, He could have

made it stationary.
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Then We made the sun

an indication of it.

46. Then We withdraw

it to Us, a gradual

withdrawal.

47. And He is the One

Who made the night

for you as a covering

and sleep as rest and

has made the day a

resurrection.

48. And He is the One

Who sends the winds

as glad tidings before

His Mercy, and We

send down pure water

from the sky.

49. That We may give

life thereby (to) a dead

land and We give drink

thereof (to those) We

created, many cattle

and men.

50. And verily, We have

distributed it among

them that they may

remember, but most of

the people refuse

except disbelief.

51. And if We had

willed, We would

surely have raised a

warner in every town.

52. So do not obey the

disbelievers, and strive

against them with it

(i.e., Quran), a great

striving.

53. And He is the One

Who has released the

two seas, one palatable

and sweet and the other

salty and bitter, and He

has placed a barrier

between them, a

partition that is

forbidden (to be

passed).

54. And He is the One

Who has created from

water human being and

has made for him

We madethe sunfor itan indication.45ThenWe withdraw itto Us,

a withdrawalgradual.46And He(is) the One Whomadefor youthe night

(as) a coveringand the sleepa restand madethe daya resurrection.47

And He(is) the One Whosendsthe winds(as) glad tidingsbefore

His Mercy,and We send downfromthe skywaterpure.48

That We may give lifethereby(to) a landdeadand We give drinkthereof

(to those) We created,cattleand menmany.49And verily,

We have distributed itamong themthat they may remember,but refusemost

(of) the peopleexceptdisbelief.50And ifWe willed,

surely, We (would) have raisedineverytowna warner.51So (do) not

obeythe disbelieversand strive (against) themwith it,a strivinggreat.

52And He(is) the One Who(has) releasedthe two seas[this] (one)

palatableand sweetand [this] (one)salty(and) bitter,and He has made

between thema barrierand a partitionforbidden.53And He

(is) the One Whohas createdfromthe waterhuman beingand has made (for) him

Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 46-54) Part - 19
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blood relationshipand marriage relationship.And isyour LordAll-Powerful.54

But they worshipbesides Allahwhatnot profits themand notharms them,and is

the disbelieveragainsthis Lorda helper.55And notWe sent youexcept

(as) a bearer of glad tidingsand a warner.56Say,“NotI ask (of) youfor it

anypayment,except(that) whoever willstotaketohis Lorda way.”

57And put your trustinthe Ever-Living,the One Whodoes not die,

and glorifywith His Praise.And sufficient isHeregarding the sins(of) His slaves,

All-Aware,58The One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthand whatever

(is) between theminsixperiods,thenHe established Himselfover

the Throne -the Most Gracious,so askHim(as He is) All-Aware.59

And whenit is saidto them,“Prostrateto the Most Gracious.”They say,

“And what(is) the Most Gracious?Should we prostrateto whatyou order us?”

And it increases them(in) aversion.60Blessed is HeWhohas placedin

the skiesconstellationsand has placedthereina lampand a moonshining.

61And He(is) the One Whomadethe nightand the day(in) succession

Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 55-62) Part - 19
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blood relationship and
marriage relationship.
And your Lord is All-
Powerful.

But they worship
besides Allah that which
neither profits them nor
harms them, and the
disbeliever is a helper
(of evil) against his
Lord.

And have not
sent you except as a
bearer of glad tidings
and a warner.

Say, “I do not ask
from you any payment
for it, except that he
who wills, may take the
way to his Lord.”

And put your trust
in the Ever-Living,

does not die, and
glorify with Praise.
And sufficient is
as being All-Aware
regarding the sins of

slaves,

The created
the heavens and the
earth and whatever is
between them in six
periods, then
established
over the Throne - the
Most Gracious, so ask

as is All-
Aware.

And when it is said
to them, “Prostrate to the
Most Gracious.” They
say, “And what is the
Most Gracious? Should
we prostrate to that
which you order us?”
And this increases
them in aversion.

Blessed is
has placed in the skies
constellations and has
placed therein a lamp
and a shining moon.

And is the
made the night

and the day in succession

55.

56. We

57.

58.

One

Who

His

He

His

59. One Who

He

Himself

Him He

60.

61. He Who

62. He One

Who
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for whoeverdesirestorememberordesiresto be thankful.62

And (the) slaves(of) the Most Gracious(are) those whowalkonthe earth

(in) humblenessand whenaddress themthe ignorant ones,they say,“Peace.”

63And those whospend (the) nightbefore their Lord,prostratingand standing.

64And those whosay,“Our Lord!Avertfrom usthe punishment

(of) Hell.Indeed,its punishmentisinseparable,65Indeed, it

abodeand resting place.”66And those who,whenthey spend,

(are) not extravagantand are not stingybut arebetweenthat -moderate.

67And those who(do) notinvokewithAllahgodanother,

and (do) notthe soulwhichAllah has forbiddenexceptby right

and (do) notcommit adultery.And whoeverdoesthatwill meeta penalty.

68Will be doubledfor himthe punishment(on the) Day(of) Resurrection,

and he will abide foreverthereinhumiliated69Except(he) whorepents

and believesand doesrighteous deeds,then (for) thoseAllah will replace

their evil deeds(with) good ones.And isAllahOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.70

Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 63-70) Part - 19
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(is) an evil

[they] kill

for whoever desires to
remember or desires to
be thankful.

And the slaves of
the Most Gracious are
those who walk on the
earth in humbleness,
and when the ignorant
ones address them they
say, “Peace.”

And those who spend
the night before their
Lord, prostrating and
standing.

And those who
say, “Our Lord! Avert
from us the punishment
of Hell. Indeed, its
punishment is an
inseparable punishment,

Indeed, it is an
evil abode and resting
place.”

And those who, when
they spend, are neither
extravagant nor stingy,
but are between that,
moderate.

And those who do
not invoke with Allah
another god or kill the
soul which Allah has
forbidden, except by
right, and do not commit
adultery. And whoever
does that will meet a
penalty.

The punishment will
be doubled for him on
the Day of Resurrection,
and he will abide forever
therein humiliated

Except he who repents
and believes and does
righteous deeds, then
for those Allah will
replace their evil deeds
with good ones. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.
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And whoeverrepentsand doesrighteous (deeds),then indeed, heturnsto

Allah(with) repentance.71And those who(do) notbear witness

(to) the falsehood,and whenthey passby futility,they pass(as) dignified ones

72And those who,whenthey are remindedof (the) Verses(of) their Lord,

(do) notfallupon themdeafand blind.73And those whosay,

“Our Lord!Grantto usfromour spousesand our offspringcomfort(to) our eyes,

and make usfor the righteousa leader.”74Thosewill be awarded

the Chamberbecausethey were patientand they will be mettherein

(with) greetingsand peace.75Will abide foreverin it.Good

(is) the settlementand a resting place.76Say,“Notwill care

for youmy Lord,if notyour prayer (is to ).HimBut verily,

you have denied,so soonwill bethe inevitable (punishment).”77

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Seem Meem.1These(are the) Verses(of) the Bookclear.2

Surah 26: The Poets (v. 1-2) Part - 19

71. And whoever

repents and does

righteous deeds, then

indeed, he turns to

Allah with (true)

repentance.

72. And those who do

not bear witness to

falsehood, and when

they pass by futility

they pass with dignity.

73. And those who, when

they are reminded of

the Verses of their

Lord, they do not fall

upon them deaf and

blind.

74. And those who say,

“Our Lord! Grant us

spouses and offspring

who will be the comfort

of our eyes and make

us a leader for the

righteous.”

75. Those will be

awarded the Chamber

(the highest place in

Paradise) because they

were patient, and they

will be met therein with

greetings and (words

of) peace.

76. They will abide in

it forever. Good is the

settlement and resting

place.

77. Say, “My Lord will

not care for you, if you

do not pray to Him.

But verily, you have

denied, so soon will

be the inevitable

(punishment).”

In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Ta Seem  Meem.

2. These are the

Verses of the clear

Book.
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Perhaps you(would) killyourselfthat notthey becomebelievers.3

IfWe will,We can send downto themfromthe skya Signso would bend

their necksto it(in) humility.4And (does) notcome to themanyreminder

fromthe Most Graciousnew,buttheyfrom itturn away.5So verily,

they have denied,then will come to themthe news(of) whatthey usedat it

(to) mock.6Do notthey seeatthe earth -how manyWe produced

in itofeverykindnoble.7Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a sign,but not

aremost of thembelievers.8And indeedyour Lord,surely, He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.9And whenyour Lord calledMusa,

“Go(to) the people(who are) wrongdoers10(The) people(of) Firaun.

Will notthey fear?”11He said,“My Lord!Indeed, I[I] fearthat

they will deny me.12And straitensmy breastand notexpresses well

my tongue,so sendforHarun.13And they haveagainst mea crime,

so I fearthatthey will kill me.”14He said,“Nay,go both of you

with Our Signs.Indeed, We(are) with you,listening.15So go both of you

Surah 26: The Poets (v. 3-16) Part - 19
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3.

4. We We

5.

6.

7.
We

8.

9.
He

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. He
Our

We

16.

Perhaps you will kill
yourself (with grief)
because they do not
become believers.

If willed, could
send down to them a
Sign from the sky so
that their necks would
bend to it in humility.

And does not come to
them a new reminder
from the Most Gracious
but they turn away from
it.

So verily, they have
denied, therefore, the
news of that which
they mock will come
to them.

Do they not look at the
earth - how many
have produced therein
from every noble kind.

Indeed, in that is a
sign, but most of them
are not believers.

And indeed your Lord-
is the All-Mighty,

the Most Merciful.

And when your Lord
called Musa (saying),
“Go to the wrongdoing
people -

The people of Firaun.
Will they not fear?”

He said, “My Lord!
Indeed, I fear that they
will deny me.

And my breast
straitens, and my tongue
does not express well,
so send for Harun.

And they have against
me a crime, so I fear that
they will kill me.”

said, “Nay, go
both of you with
Signs. Indeed, are
with you, listening.

So go, both of you,

[that],
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(to) Firaunand say,‘Indeed, we(are the) Messenger(of the) Lord(of) the worlds

16[That]sendwith us(the) Children of Israel.’’’17He said,“Did not

we bring you upamong us(as) a child,and you remainedamong usofyour life

years?18And you didyour deedwhichyou did,and you(were) of

the ungrateful.”19He said,“I did itwhenI(was) ofthose who are astray.

20So I fledfrom youwhenI feared you.But grantedto memy Lord,

judgmentand made meofthe Messengers.21And this(is the) favor

with which you reproach[on] me,thatyou have enslaved(the) Children of Israel.”

22Firaun said“And what(is the) Lord(of) the worlds?”23He said,

“Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between them,if

you (should) beconvinced.”24He saidto thosearound him,“Do not

you hear?”25He said,“Your Lordand (the) Lord(of) your forefathers.”

26He said,“Indeed,your Messengerwhohas been sentto you

(is) surely mad.”27He said,“Lord(of) the eastand the westand whatever

(is) between them,ifyou were(to) reason.”28He said,“Ifyou take

Surah 26: The Poets (v. 17-29) Part - 19
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to Firaun and say,
‘Indeed, we are the
Messengers of the Lord
of the worlds

Send with us the
Children of Israel.’”

He (Firaun) said, “Did
we not bring you up as a
child among us, and you
remained with us (many)
years of your life?

And you did your deed
which you did, and you
were of the ungrateful.”

He (Musa) said, “I did
it when I was of those
who are astray (i.e.,
ignorant).

So I fled from you
when I feared you. But
my Lord granted me
judgment and made me
(one)of the Messengers.

And this is the favor
with which you reproach
me, that you have
enslaved the Children of
Israel.”

Firaun said, “And
what is the Lord of the
worlds?”

He (Musa) said, “Lord
of the heavens and the
earth and whatever is
between them, if you
should be convinced.”

He (Firaun) said to
those around him, “Do
you not hear?”

He (Musa) said, “Your
Lord and the Lord of
your forefathers.”

He (Firaun) said,
“Indeed, your Messenger
who has been sent to you
is mad.”

He (Musa) said, “Lord
of the east and the west
and whatever is between
them, if you were to
reason.”

He (Firaun) said, “If
you take

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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a god other than me, I

will surely make
you among those

imprisoned.”

30. He (Musa) said,

“Even if I bring you

something manifest?”

31. He (Firaun) said,

“Then bring it, if you

are truthful.”

32. So he (Musa) threw

his staff, and behold! It

was a serpent, manifest.

33. And he drew out his

hand and behold! It was

white for the observers.

34. He (Firaun) said to

the chiefs around him,

“Indeed, this is a learned

magician.

35. He wants to expel you

from your land, so what

do you advise?”

36. They said,“Postpone

(the matter of) him and

his brother and send

gatherers in the cities

37. Who will bring

to you every learned

magician.”

38. So the magicians

were assembled for the

appointment on a well-

known day.

39. And it was said to

the people, “Will you

assemble

40. That we may follow

the magicians if they are

the victorious?”

41. So when the

magicians came, they

said to Firaun, “Is there

a reward for us if we are

victorious?”

42. He said, “Yes, and

surely you will then be

of those brought near

(to me).”

43. Musa said to them,

“Throw  what  you  are

going to throw.”

a godother than me,I will surely make youamongthose imprisoned.”29

He said,“Even ifI bring yousomethingmanifest?”30He said,“Then bring

it,ifyou areofthe truthful.”31So he threwhis staffand behold!

It(was) a serpent,manifest.32And he drew outhis handand behold!It

(was) whitefor the observers.33He saidto the chiefsaround him,“Indeed,

this(is) surely a magicianlearned.34He wantstodrive you outfrom

your landby his magic,so what(do) you advise?”35They said,

“Postpone himand his brother,and sendinthe citiesgatherers -36

They (will) bring to youeverymagician,learned.”37So were assembled

the magiciansfor (the) appointment(on) a daywell-known.38And it was said

to the people,“Willyouassemble39That we mayfollowthe magicians

ifthey arethe victorious?”40So whencamethe magicians,they said

to Firaun,“Is therefor usa rewardifwe arethe victorious?”41

He said,“Yes,and indeed youthensurely (will be) ofthe ones who are brought near.”

42Saidto themMusa.“Throwwhatyou(are) going to throw.”43
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So they threwtheir ropesand their staffsand said,“By the might(of) Firaun,

indeed, wesurely, we(are) the victorious.”44Then threwMusahis staff

and behold!Itswallowedwhatthey falsified.45Then fell down

the magiciansprostrate.46They said,“We believein (the) Lord

(of) the worlds,47Lord(of) Musaand Harun.”48He said,“You believed

in himbefore[that]I gave permissionto you.Indeed, he(is) surely your chief

whohas taught youthe magic,so surely soonyou will know.I will surely cut off

your handsand your feetofopposite sides,and I will surely crucify youall.”

49They said,“Noharm.Indeed, wetoour Lord(will) return.50

Indeed, wehopethatwill forgiveusour Lordour sins,becausewe are

(the) first(of) the believers.”51And We inspiredtoMusa,[that]

“Travel by nightwith My slaves,indeed, you(will be) followed.”52Then sent

Firauninthe citiesgatherers,53“Indeed,these(are) certainly a band

small54And indeed, they(are) surely enraging [to] us,55And indeed, we

(are) surely a multitudeforewarned.”56So We expelled themfromgardens
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44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52. We

My

53.

54.

55.

56.

57. We

So they threw their
ropes and their staffs
and said, “By the might
of Firaun, indeed, we
are the victorious.”

Then Musa threw his
staff, and behold! It
swallowed what they
falsified.

Then the magicians
fell down prostrate.

They said, “We believe
in the Lord of the worlds,

Lord of Musa and
Harun.”

He (Firaun) said, “You
believed in him before I
gave you permission.
Indeed, he is your chief
who has taught you
magic, so soon you will
know. I will surely cut
off your hands and your
feet of opposite sides,
and I will surely crucify
you all.”

They said, “No harm.
Indeed, to our Lord we
will return.

Indeed, we hope that
our Lord will forgive us
for our sins because we
are the first of the
believers.”

And inspired
Musa (saying), “Travel
by night with slaves,
indeed, you will be
followed.”

Then Firaun sent
gatherers in the cities,

(Saying), “Indeed,
these are a small band,

And indeed, they are
enraging us,

And indeed, we are a
multitude, forewarned.”

So expelled them
from gardens
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and springs,57And treasuresand a placehonorable,58Thus.

And We caused to inherit them(the) Children of Israel.59So they followed them

(at) sunrise.60Then whensaw each otherthe two hosts,said

(the) companions(of) Musa,“Indeed, we(are) surely to be overtaken.”61He said,

“Nay,indeed,with me(is) my Lord,He will guide me.”62Then We inspired

toMusa,[that]“Strikewith your staffthe sea.”So it partedand becameeach

partlike the mountain[the] great.63And We brought nearthere,the others.

64And We savedMusaand who(were) with himall.65Then

We drownedthe others.66Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a Sign,but not

aremost of thembelievers.67And indeed,your Lord,surely He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.68And reciteto them(the) news

(of) Ibrahim,69Whenhe saidto his fatherand his people,“What

(do) you worship?”70They said,“We worshipidols,so we will remain

to themdevoted.”71He said,“Dothey hear youwhenyou call?72

Or(do) they benefit youorthey harm (you)?”73They said,“Nay,
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and springs,

And treasures and an
honorable place,

Thus. And caused
the Children of Israel to
inherit them.

So they followed them
at sunrise.

Then when the two
hosts saw each other, the
companions of Musa
said, “Indeed, we are
surely to be overtaken.”

He (Musa) said, “Nay,
indeed, my Lord is with
me, will guide me.”

Then inspired
Musa, “Strike the sea
with your staff.” So it
parted and each part
became like a great
mountain.

And brought near
there, the others.

And saved Musa
and all who were with
him.

Then drowned the
others.

Indeed, in that is a
Sign, and most of them
are not believers.

And indeed, your Lord,
is the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful.

And recite to them the
news of Ibrahim,

When he said to his
father and his people,
“What do you worship?”

They said, “We
worship idols, and we
will remain devoted to
them.”

He said, “Do they hear
you when you call?

Or do they benefit you
or harm (you)?”

They said, “Nay,

58.

59. We

60.

61.

62.

He

63. We

64. We

65. We

66. We

67.

68.
He

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.
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but we foundour forefatherslike that -doing.”74He said,what

you have beenworshipping,75Youand your forefathers.76

Indeed, they(are) enemiesto me,except(the) Lord(of) the worlds,77

The One Whocreated me,and Heguides me.78And the One Who[He]

gives me foodand gives me drink.79And whenI am ill,then He

cures me,80And the One Whowill cause me to diethenhe will give me life,

81And the One Who -I hopethatHe will forgivefor memy faults

(on the) Day(of) the Judgment.82My Lord!Grant[for] mewisdom

and join mewith the righteous.83And grant[for] mea mention(of) honor

amongthe later (generations).84And make meof(the) inheritors

(of) Garden(s)(of) Delight.85And forgivemy father.Indeed, heisof

those astray.86And (do) notdisgrace me(on the) Daythey are resurrected,

87(The) Daynotwill benefitwealthand notsons,88Except

(he) whocomes(to) Allahwith a heartsound.”89And (will be) brought near

the Paradisefor the righteous.90And (will be) made manifestthe Hellfire
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“Do you see

but we found our
forefathers doing so.”

He said, “Do you see
what you have been
worshipping,

You and your
forefathers.

Indeed, they are
enemies to me, except
the Lord of the worlds,

The created
me, and it is
guides me.

And the
gives me food and
drink.

And when I am ill,
cures me,

And the
will cause me to die,
then give me life,

And the , I
hope, will forgive me
for my faults on the
Day of Judgment.

My Lord! Grant me
wisdom and join me
with the righteous.

And grant me an
honorable mention
among the later
generations.

And place me among
the inheritors of Gardens
of Delight.

And forgive my father.
Indeed, he is of those
astray.

And do not disgrace
me on the Day they are
resurrected,

The Day when neither
wealth nor sons will
benefit,

Except he who comes
to Allah with a sound
heart.”

And the Paradise will
be brought near for the
righteous.

And the Hellfire will
be made manifest

75.

76.

77.

78. One Who
He Who

79. One Who

80.
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81. One Who

82. One Who

83.

84.

85.
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to the deviators.91And it will be saidto them,“Where(is) thatyou used

(to) worship92Besides Allah?Canthey help youorhelp themselves?”

93Then they will be overturnedinto it,theyand the deviators94

And (the) hosts(of) Iblisall together.95They (will) saywhile theyin it

(are) disputing,96“By Allah,indeed,we weresurely inerrorclear

97Whenwe equated youwith (the) Lord(of) the worlds.98And not

misguided usexceptthe criminals.99So (now) notwe haveanyintercessors

100And nota friendclose.101Then ifthatwe hada return,

then we could beofthe believers.”102Indeed,inthatsurely is a Sign,

but notaremost of thembelievers.103And indeed,your Lord,surely He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.104Denied(the) people(of) Nuh

the Messengers105Whensaidto themtheir brotherNuh,“Will not

you fear (Allah)?106Indeed, I amto youa Messengertrustworthy.107

So fearAllahand obey me.108And notI ask (of) youfor itanypayment.

Not(is) my paymentbutfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.109So fearAllah
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to the deviators.

And it will be said
to them, “Where is (all)
that you used to
worship

Besides Allah? Can
they help you or help
themselves?”

Then they will be
overturned into it, they
and the deviators

And the hosts of Iblis
all together.

They will say while
they dispute therein,

“By Allah, we were
indeed in clear error

When we equated you
with the Lord of the
worlds.

And none misguided
us except the criminals.

So now we have no
intercessors

Nor a close friend.

Then if we had a
return (to the world),
then we could be of the
believers.”

Indeed, in that is a
Sign, but most of them
are not believers.

And indeed, your
Lord, is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

The people of Nuh
denied the Messengers

When their brother
Nuh said to them, “Will
you not fear (Allah)?

Indeed, I am a
trustworthy Messenger
to you.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And I do not ask you
for it any payment. My
payment is only from
the Lord of the worlds.

So fear Allah

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.
He

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.
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and obey me.”110They said,“Should we believein youwhile followed you

the lowest?”111He said,“And what(do) I knowof whatthey used(to) do?

112Verily,their account(is) butuponmy Lord,ifyou perceive.113

And notI amthe one to drive awaythe believers.114NotI ambuta warner

clear.”115They said,“Ifnotyou desist,O Nuh!Surely you will beof

those who are stoned.”116He said,“My Lord!Indeed,my people

have denied me.117So judgebetween meand between them

(with decisive) judgment,and save meand who(are) with meofthe believers.”

118So We saved himand who(were) with himinthe ship,laden.

119ThenWe drownedthereafterthe remaining ones.120Indeed,in

thatsurely, (is) a signbut notaremost of thembelievers.121

And indeed,your Lordsurely, He(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.122

Denied(the people) of Aadthe Messengers.123Whensaidto them

their brotherHud,“Will notyou fear (Allah)?124Indeed, I amto you

a Messengertrustworthy.125So fearAllahand obey me.126And not

Surah 26: The Poets (v. 111-127) Part - 19

and obey me.”

111. They said, “Should

we believe in you while

followed you the lowest

(class of people)?”

112. He said, “And what

do I know of what they

used to do?

113. Verily, their account

is only with my Lord, if

you (could) perceive.

114. And I am not the

one to drive away the

believers.

115. I am only a clear

warner.”

116. They said, “If you

do not desist, O Nuh!

Surely, you will be of

those who are stoned.”

117. He said, “My Lord!

Indeed, my people

have denied me.

118. So judge between

me and between them

with decisive judgment,

and save me and those

believers who are with

me.”

119. So We saved him

and those with him in

the laden ship.

120. Then We drowned

thereafter the remaining

ones.

121. Indeed, in that is a

sign, but most of them

are not believers.

122. And indeed,

your Lord, He is the

All-Mighty, the Most

Merciful.

123. The people of Aad

denied the Messengers.

124. When their brother

Hud said to them, “Will

you not fear Allah?

125. Indeed, I am to you a

trustworthy Messenger.

126. So fear Allah and

obey me.

127. And I do not
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I ask youfor itanypayment.Not(is) my paymentexceptfrom

(the) Lord(of) the worlds.127Do you constructon everyelevationa sign,

amusing yourselves,128And take for yourselvesstrongholdsthat you may

live forever?129And whenyou seize,you seize(as) tyrants.130So fear

Allahand obey me.131And fearthe One Whohas aided youwith what

you know,132He has aided youwith cattleand children,133And gardens

and springs.134Indeed, I[I] fearfor you(the) punishment(of) a DayGreat.”

135They said,“(It is) sameto uswhether you adviseornotyou are

ofthe advisors.136Not(is) thisbut(the) custom(of) the former (people),

137And notwe(are) the ones to be punished.”138So they denied him,

then We destroyed them.Indeed,inthatsurely, is a sign,but notare

most of thembelievers.139And indeed,your Lordsurely, He(is) the All-Mighty,

the Most Merciful.140DeniedThamud,the Messengers141When,said

to themtheir brotherSalih,“W ill notyou fear (Allah)?142Indeed, I amto you

a Messengertrustworthy.143So fearAllahand obey me.144And not
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ask you for it any
payment. My payment
is only from the Lord
of the worlds.

Do you construct on
every elevation a sign,
amusing yourselves,

And you take for
yourselves strongholds
(palaces and fortresses)
that you may live
forever?

And when you seize,
you seize as tyrants.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And fear the
has aided you

with what you know,

has aided
you with cattle and
children,

And gardens and
springs.

Indeed, I fear for
you the punishment of
a Great Day.”

They said, “It is
same to us whether you
advise or are not of the
advisors.

This is not but the
custom of the former
people,

And we are not the
ones to be punished.”

So they denied him,
then destroyed
them. Indeed, in that is
a sign, but most of
them are not believers.

And indeed, your
Lord, is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

(The people of)
Thamud denied the
Messengers

When their brother,
Salih, said to them,
“Will you not fear
Allah?

Indeed, I am to you a
trustworthy Messenger.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And I do not

128.

129.

130.

131.

132. One

Who

133. He

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

We

140.

He

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.
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I ask youfor itanypayment.Not(is) my paymentexceptfrom(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.145Will you be leftinwhat(is) heresecure,146In

gardensand springs,147And cornfieldsand date-palmsits spadixsoft?

148And you carveofthe mountains,housesskillfully.149So fear

Allahand obey me.150And (do) notobey(the) command

(of) the transgressors,151Those whospread corruptioninthe earth

and (do) notreform.”152They said,“Onlyyou(are) ofthose bewitched.

153Notyou(are) excepta manlike us,so bringa sign,ifyou

(are) ofthe truthful.”154He said,“This(is) a she-camel.For her

(is a share of) drink,and for you(is a share of) drink(on) a dayknown.155

And (do) nottouch herwith harm,lest seize you(the) punishment(of) a DayGreat.”

156But they hamstrung her,then they becameregretful.157So seized them

the punishment.Indeed,inthatsurely is a sign,but notaremost of them

believers.158And indeed,your Lord,surely He(is) the All-Mighty,

the Most Merciful.159Denied,(the) people(of) Lut,the Messengers.160
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ask you for it any

payment. My payment is

only from the Lord of

the worlds.

146. Will you be left

secure in what is here,

147. In gardens and

springs,

148. And cornfields

and date-palms with soft

spadix?

149. And you carve

houses from the

mountains skillfully.

150. So fear Allah and

obey me.

151. And do not obey the

command of the

transgressors,

152. Those who spread

corruption in the earth

and do not reform.”

153. They said, “You are

only of those bewitched.

154. You are but a man

like us, so bring a sign,

if you are truthful.”

155. He said, “This is a

she-camel. For her is a

(share of) drink and for

you is a (share of) drink,

on a known day.

156. And do not touch

her with (the intention

to) harm, lest you be

seized by the

punishment of a Great

Day.”

157. But they hamstrung

her, then they became

regretful.

158. So the punishment

seized them. Indeed, in

that is a sign, but most

of them are not

believers.

159. And indeed, your

Lord, He is the All-

Mighty, the Most

Merciful.

160. The people of Lut

denied the Messengers.
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161. When their brother

Lut said to them, “Will

you not fear Allah?

162. Indeed, I am

to you a trustworthy

Messenger.

163. So fear Allah and

obey me.

164. And I do not ask

you for it any payment.

My payment is only

from the Lord of the

worlds.

165. Do you approach

the males among the

worlds

166. And leave what your

Lord has created for

you as your mates?

Nay, you are a people

transgressing.”

167. They said, “If you

do not desist, O Lut!

Surely, you will be of

those driven out.”

168. He said, “Indeed, I

am of those who detest

your deed.

169. My Lord! Save me

and my family from

what they do.”

170. So saved himWe

and his family all,

171. Except an old

woman (who was)

among those who

remained behind.

172. Then We destroyed

the others.

173. And We rained on

them a rain, and evil

was the rain on those

who were warned.

174. Indeed, in that is a

sign, but most of them

are not believers.

175. And indeed, your

Lord, He is the All-

Mighty, the Most

Merciful.

176. The companions of

the Wood denied

Whensaidto themtheir brotherLut,“Will notyou fear (Allah)?161

Indeed, I amto youa Messengertrustworthy.162So fearAllahand obey me.

163And notI ask youfor itanypaymentNot(is) my paymentexcept

from(the) Lord(of) the worlds.164Do you approachthe malesamong

the worlds165And you leavewhatcreatedfor youyour Lord,of

your mates?Nay,you(are) a peopletransgressing.”166They said,“If

notyou desist,O Lut!Surely, you will beofthe ones driven out.”167

He said,“Indeed , I am(of) your deedofthose who detest.168My Lord!

Save meand my familyfrom whatthey do.”169So We saved him

and his familyall,170Exceptan old woman,(was) among

those who remained behind.171ThenWe destroyedthe others.

172And We rainedupon thema rain,and evil was(was) the rain

(on) those who were warned.173Indeed,inthatsurely is a sign,but not

aremost of thembelievers.174And indeed,your Lord,surely, He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.175Denied(the) companions
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(of the) Wood,the Messengers.176When,saidto themShuaib,“Will not

you fear (Allah)?177Indeed, I amto youa Messengertrustworthy.178

So fearAllahand obey me.179And notI ask (of) youfor itany

payment.Not(is) my paymentexceptfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.180

Give fullmeasureand (do) notbeofthose who cause loss.181

And weighwith a balance,[the] even.182And (do) notdeprivepeople

(of) their things,and (do) notcommit evilinthe earth,spreading corruption.183

And fearthe One Whocreated youand the generationsthe former.”184

They said,“Onlyyou(are) ofthose bewitched.185And notyou

(are) excepta manlike us,and indeed,we think yousurely (are) ofthe liars.

186Then cause to fallupon usfragmentsofthe sky,ifyou are

ofthe truthful.”187He said,“My Lordknows bestof whatyou do.”

188But they denied him,so seized them(the) punishment(of the) day

(of) the shadow.Indeed, itwas(the) punishment(of) a DayGreat.189

Indeed,inthatsurely, is a signbut notaremost of thembelievers.
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the Messengers.

When Shuaib said
to them, “Will you not
fear Allah?

Indeed, I am to you a
trustworthy Messenger.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And I do not ask you
for it any payment. My
payment is only from
the Lord of the worlds.

Give full measure
and do not be of those
who cause loss.

And weigh with an
even balance.

And do not deprive
people of their things,
and do not commit evil
in the earth, spreading
corruption.

And fear the
created you and

the former generations.”

They said, “You are
only of those bewitched.

And you are a man
like us, and indeed, we
think you are of the liars.

Then cause to fall
upon us fragments of
the sky, if you are of the
truthful.”

He said, “My Lord
knows best of what you
do.”

But they denied
him, so the punishment
of the day of the shadow
seized them. Indeed, it
was the punishment of a
Great Day.

Indeed, in that is a
sign, but most of them
are not believers.
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178.

179.

180.

181.

182.
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184. One

Who
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190And indeed,your Lordsurely, He(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.

191And indeed, itsurely, is a Revelation(of the) Lord(of) the worlds.192

Has brought it down,the Spirit[the] Trustworthy,193Uponyour heart,

that you may beofthe warners194In languageArabicclear.195

And indeed, itsurely, (is) in(the) Scriptures(of) the former (people).196

Is it notto thema signthatknow it(the) scholars(of the) Children(of) Israel?

197And ifWe (had) revealed ittoany(of) the non-Arabs198

And he (had) recited itto them,notthey wouldin it(be) believers.199Thus

We have inserted itinto(the) hearts(of) the criminals.200Notthey will believe

in ituntilthey seethe punishment[the] painful.201And it will come to them

suddenly,while they(do) notperceive.202Then they will say,“Arewe

(to be) reprieved?”203So is it for Our punishmentthey wish to hasten?204

Then have you seenifWe let them enjoy(for) years205Thencomes to them

whatthey werepromised206Not(will) availthemwhat

enjoyment they were given?207And notWe destroyedanytownbut
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He

192.

193.

194.

195.

196.

197.

198. We

199.

200. We

201.

202.

203.

204. Our

205.

We

206.

207.

208. We

And indeed, your
Lord, is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

And indeed, it is
the Revelation of the
Lord of the worlds.

The Trustworthy
Spirit has brought it
down,

Upon your heart,
that you may be of the
warners

In clear Arabic
language.

And indeed, it is in
the Scriptures of the
former people.

Is it not a sign to
them that the scholars
of the Children of Israel
know it?

And if had
revealed it to anyone of
the non-Arabs

And he had recited
it to them, they would
not have believed in it.

Thus have
inserted it into the
hearts of the criminals.

They will not believe
in it until they see the
painful punishment.

And it will come to
them suddenly, while
they do not perceive.

Then they will
say, “Are we to be
reprieved?”

So, is it for
punishment they wish
to hasten?

Then have you
considered if let
them enjoy for years

Then comes to
them what they were
promised

That which they
were given as enjoyment
will not avail them?

And did not
destroy any town but
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it hadwarners208(To) remind,and notWe areunjust.209

And nothave brought it downthe devils.210And not(it) suits[for] them

and notthey are able.211Indeed, theyfromthe hearing(are) surely banished.

212So (do) notinvokewithAllah,godanotherlest you beof

those punished.213And warnyour kindred[the] closest.214And lower

your wingto (those) whofollow youofthe believers.215Then if

they disobey youthen say,“Indeed, I aminnocentof whatyou do.”216

And put (your) trustinthe All-Mighty,the Most Merciful,217The One Who

sees youwhenyou stand up218And your movementsamong

those who prostrate.219Indeed, He[He](is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.

220ShallI inform youuponwhomdescendthe devils?221

They descenduponeveryliarsinful.222They pass on(what is) heard,

and most of them(are) liars.223And the poets -follow themthe deviators.

224Do notyou seethat theyineveryvalley[they] roam,225

And that theysaywhatnotthey do?226Exceptthose whobelieve
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it had warners

To remind, and
are never unjust.

And the devils have
not brought it down.

And it does not suit
them, nor would they
be able (to do it).

Indeed, they are
banished from the
hearing.

So do not invoke
another god with Allah,
lest you be of those
punished.

And warn your
closest kindred.

And lower your wing
to those who follow you
of the believers.

Then if they disobey
you, then say, “Indeed, I
am innocent of what
you do.”

And put your trust
in the All-Mighty, the
Most Merciful,

The sees
you when you stand up

And your movements
among those who
prostrate.

Indeed, is the
All-Hearer, the All-
Knower.

Shall I inform you
upon whom the devils
descend?

They descend upon
every sinful liar.

They pass on what is
heard, and most of them
are liars.

And the poets - the
deviators follow them.

Do you not see that
they roam in every
valley,

And that they say
what they do not do?

Except those who
believe

209. We

210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.

218. One Who

219.

220. He

221.

222.

223.

224.
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and do righteous deeds

and remember Allah

much and defend

themselves after they

were wronged. And

those who have

wronged will come to

know to what return

they will return.

In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Ta Seen. These are the

Verses of the Quran

and a clear Book

2. A guidance and

glad tidings for the

believers,

3. Those who establish

prayer and give zakah

and they believe

with certainty in the

Hereafter.

4. Indeed, those who do

not believe in the

Hereafter, We have

made their deeds fair-

seeming to them, so

they wander blindly.

5. Those are the ones

who will have an evil

punishment, and in the

Hereafter they will be

the greatest losers.

6. And indeed, you

receive the Quran from

the All-Wise, the All-

Knower.

7. When Musa said to his

family, ndeed,“I I

perceive a fire. I will

bring you from there

some information, or I

will bring you a

burning torch so that

you may

and dorighteous deedsand rememberAllahmuch,and defend themselves

afterthey were wronged.And will come to knowthose who

have wronged(to) whatreturnthey will return.227

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Seen.These(are the) Verses(of) the Quranand a Bookclear1

A guidanceand glad tidingsfor the believers,2Those whoestablish

the prayerand givezakahand theyin the Hereafter[they]believe with certainty.

3Indeed,those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,

We have made fair-seemingto themtheir deeds,so theywander blindly.4

Those(are) the ones,for them(is) an evil[the] punishmentand theyin

the Hereafter[they](will be) the greatest losers.5And indeed, you

surely, receivethe Quranfrom [near]the All-Wise,the All-Knower.6When

saidMusato his family,“Indeed, Iperceivea fire.I will bring youfrom it

some informationorI will bring youa torchburningso that you may
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warm yourselves.”7But whenhe came to it,he was called[that]“Blessed is

who(is) atthe fireand whoever(is) around it.And glory be(to) Allah(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.8O Musa!Indeed,I AmAllah,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”

9And, “Throwyour staff.”But whenhe saw itmovingas if it(were) a snake

he turned back(in) flightand (did) notlook back.“O Musa!(Do) notfear.

Indeed, [I](do) notfear(in) My presencethe Messengers.10Exceptwho

wrongsthensubstitutesgoodafterevil,then indeed, I AmOft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.11And enteryour handintoyour bosomit will come forth

whitewithoutharm.(These are) amongninesignstoFiraun

and his people.Indeed, theyarea peopledefiantly disobedient.”12

But whencame to themOur Signsvisible,they said,“This(is) a magicmanifest.”

13And they rejectedthem,though were convinced with them (signs)themselves,

(out of) injusticeand haughtiness.So seehowwas(the) end

(of) the corrupters.14And verily,We gaveDawoodand Sulaimanknowledge,

and they said,“Praise beto Allahthe One Whohas favored usovermanyof
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warm yourselves.”

But when he came to it,
he was called, “Blessed
is whoever is at the fire
and whoever is around
it. And glory be to Allah
the Lord of the worlds.

O Musa! Indeed,
Allah, the All-Mighty,
the All-Wise.”

And (he was told),
“Throw your staff.” But
when he saw it moving
as if it were a snake,
he turned back in flight
and did not return.
(Allah said) “O Musa!
Do not fear. Indeed, the
Messengers do not fear
in presence.

Except he who wrongs
then substitutes good
after evil, then indeed,

Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And put your hand
into the opening of your
bosom, it will come forth
white without harm.
(These are) among the
nine signs to Firaun
and his people. Indeed,
they are a defiantly
disobedient people.”

But when visible
Signs came to them,
they said, “This is a
manifest magic.”

And they rejected
them (i.e., the signs),
though they themselves
were convinced with
them, out of injustice
and haughtiness. So see
how was the end of the
corrupters.

And verily, gave
Dawood and Sulaiman
knowledge, and they
said, “Praise be to Allah
the favored
us over many of

8.

9. I Am

10.

My

11.

I
Am

12.

13. Our

14.

15. We

One Who
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His believing servants.”

16. And Sulaiman

inherited Dawood. And

he said, “O people! We

have been taught the

language of birds, and

we have been given

everything. Indeed, this

is an evident favor.”

17. And gathered for

Sulaiman his hosts of

jinn and men and birds,

and they were set in

rows.

18. Until, when they

came to the valley of

the ants, an ant said, “O

ants! Enter your

dwellings so that

Sulaiman and his hosts

may not crush you

while they do not

perceive.”

19. So he smiled,

laughing at her speech,

and said, “My Lord!

Grant me the power

and ability that I may

thank You for Your

Favor, which You have

bestowed on me and

on my parents and that

I may do righteous

deeds that will please

You . And admit me by

Your Mercy into

(the ranks of ) Your

righteous slaves.”

20. And he inspected

the birds and said,

“Why do I not see the

hoopoe, or is he among

the absent?

21. I will surely

punish him with a

severe punishment or

slaughter him unless

he brings me a clear

reason.”

22. But he (i.e., hoopoe)

did not stay long

His servantsthe believers.”15And inheritedSulaimanDawood.And he said,

“Opeople!We have been taught(the) language(of) the birds,

and we have been givenfromeverything.Indeed,thissurely, it(is) the favor

evident.”16And were gatheredfor Sulaimanhis hostsofjinn

and the menand the birds,and they(were) set in rows.17Until,when

they cameto(the) valley(of) the ants,saidan ant,“Oants!

Enteryour dwellingslest not crush youSulaimanand his hostswhile they

(do) not perceive.”18So he smiled -laughingather speechand said,

“My Lord!Grant me (the) powerthatI may thank You(for) Your Favorwhich

You have bestowedon meand onmy parentsand thatI may dorighteous (deeds),

that will please You.And admit meby Your MercyamongYour slaves

righteous.”19And he inspectedthe birdsand said,“Whynot

I seethe hoopoeoris hefromthe absent?20

I will surely punish him(with) a punishmentsevereorI will surely slaughter him

unlesshe brings mea reasonclear.”21So he stayednotlong,
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and he said,“ I have encompassedthat whichnotyou have encompassedit,

and I have come to youfromSabawith newscertain.22Indeed, Ifound

a womanruling themand she has been givenofeverythingand for her

(is) a thronegreat.23And I found herand her peopleprostrating

to the suninstead of Allah,and has made fair-seemingto themthe Shaitaan

their deeds,and averted themfromthe Way,so they(are) notguided,24

That notthey prostrateto Allah,the One Whobrings forththe hiddenin

the heavensand the earthand knowswhatyou concealand whatyou declare,

25Allah(there is) nogodbutHe,(the) Lord(of) the Throne

the Great.”26He said,“We will seewhether you speak (the) truthor

you areofthe liars.27Gowith my letter,this,and deliver it

to them.Thenturn awayfrom themand seewhatthey return.”28She said,

“Ochiefs!Indeed [I],is deliveredto mea letternoble.29Indeed, it

(is) fromSulaimanand indeed it (is),‘In the name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,

the Most Merciful,30That notexalt yourselvesagainst me,but come to me

Surah 27: The Ants (v. 23-31) Part - 19

and he said, “I have

encompassed that

which you have not

encompassed, and I

have come to you from

Saba with certain news.

23. Indeed, I found

(there) a woman ruling

them, and she has been

given everything, and

she has a great throne.

24. And I found her

and her people

prostrating to the sun

instead of Allah, and

Shaitaan has made fair-

seeming to them their

deeds and averted them

from the Way, so they

are not guided,

25. That not they

prostrate to Allah, the

One Who brings forth

the hidden in the

heavens and the earth

and knows what you

conceal and what you

declare,

26. Allah - there is no

god but He, the Lord of

the Great Throne.”

27. He (Sulaiman) said,

“We will see whether

you speak the truth or

you are of the liars.

28. Go with my letter

and deliver it to them.

Then turn away from

them and see what

(answer) they return.”

29. She said, “O

chiefs! Indeed, a noble

letter has been

delivered to me.

30. Indeed, it is from

Sulaiman, and indeed it

is, ‘In the name of

Allah, the Most

Gracious, the Most

Merciful,

31. Do not exalt

yourselves against me,

but come to me
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in submission (as

Muslims).”’

32. She said, “O chiefs!

Advise me in my affair.

I would not decide a

matter until you are

present with me.”

33. They said, “We are

possessors of strength

and great might, and

the command is yours,

so consider what you

will command.”

34. She said, “Indeed,

the kings - when they

enter a town, they ruin

it and make the most

honorable of its people

the lowest. And thus

they do.

35. But indeed, I will

send to them a gift and

see with what (reply)

the messengers return.”

36. So when (they) came

to Sulaiman, he said,

“Will you provide me

with wealth? But what

Allah has given me is

better than that which

He has given you. Nay,

you rejoice in your gift.

37. Return to them, we

will surely come to

them with hosts that

they cannot resist, and

we will surely expel

them from there in

humiliation, and they

will be abased.”

38. He (Sulaiman)

said, “O chiefs! Which

of you will bring me

her throne before they

come to me in

submission?”

39. A strong one of

the jinn said, “I will

bring it to you before

you rise from your

place. And indeed, I am

(in) submission.”’31She said,“Ochiefs!Advise meinmy affair.Not

I would bethe one to decideany matteruntilyou are present with me.”32

They said,“We(are) possessors(of) strengthand possessors(of) mightgreat,

and the command(is) up to you,so lookwhatyou will command.”33

She said,“Indeed,the kings,whenthey entera townthey ruin itand make

(the) most honorable(of) its people(the) lowest.And thusthey do.34

But indeed, I amgoing to sendto thema giftand seewith whatreturn

the messengers.”35So whencame(to) Sulaimanhe said,“Will you provide me

with wealth?But whatAllah has given me(is) betterthan whatHe has given you.

Nay,youin your giftrejoice.36Returnto them,

surely, we will come to themwith hostsnot(is) resistancefor themof it,

and surely, we will drive them outfrom there(in) humiliation,and they(will be) abased.”

37He said,“Ochiefs!Which of youwill bring meher thronebefore

thatthey come to me(in) submission?”38Saida strong oneofthe jinn,

“Iwill bring it to youbefore[that]you risefromyour place.And indeed, I am
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for itsurely, strong,trustworthy.”39Saidone who,with him(was) knowledge

ofthe Scripture,“Iwill bring it to youbefore[that]returnsto youyour glance.”

Then whenhe saw itplacedbefore him,he said,“This(is) from(the) Favor

(of) my Lord,to test mewhether I am gratefulorI am ungrateful.And whoever

(is) gratefulthen onlyhe is gratefulfor his own soul.And whoever(is) ungrateful,

then indeed,my Lord(is) Self-sufficient,Noble.”40He said,“Disguisefor her

her throne;we will seewhether she will be guidedorwill beofthose who

are not guided.”41So whenshe came,it was said,“Is like thisyour throne?”

She said,“It is likeit.”“And we were giventhe knowledgebefore her

and we have beenMuslims.”42And has averted herwhatshe used (to)worship

besidesAllah.Indeed, shewasfroma peoplewho disbelieve.43

It was saidto her,“Enterthe palace.”Then whenshe saw it,she thought it

(was) a pool,and she uncovered[on]her shins.He said,“Indeed, it(is) a palace

made smoothofglass.”She said,“My Lord,indeed, I[I] have wrongedmyself,

and I submitwithSulaimanto Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.”44
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strong and trustworthy
for it (i.e., the task).”

Said one who had
knowledge of the
Scripture, “I will bring
it to you before your
glance returns to you.”
Then when he
(Sulaiman) saw it placed
before him, he said,
“This is from the Favor
of my Lord to test me
whether I am grateful or
ungrateful.And whoever
is grateful, then he is
grateful only for his own
soul. And whoever is
ungrateful, then indeed,
my Lord is Self-
sufficient, Noble.”

He said, “Disguise
her throne for her that
we may see whether she
will be guided or will be
of those who are not
guided.”

So when she came,
it was said, “Is your
throne like this?” She
said, “It is (just) like it.”
(Sulaiman said), “And
we were given the
knowledge before her,
and we have been
Muslims.”

And that which she
used to worship besides
Allah had averted her
(from submission to
Allah). Indeed, she was
from a disbelieving
people.

It was said to her,
“Enter the palace.” Then
when she saw it, she
thought it was a pool,
and she uncovered her
shins. He said, “Indeed,
it is a palace made
smooth, of glass.” She
said, “My Lord, indeed,
I have wronged myself,
and I submit with
Sulaiman to Allah, the
Lord of the worlds.”
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And certainly,We senttoThamudtheir brotherSalihthat,“Worship

Allah.”Then behold!They(became) two partiesquarreling.45He said,

“O my people!Why(do) you seek to hastenthe evilbeforethe good?

Why notyou ask forgiveness(of) Allahso that you mayreceive mercy?”

46They said,“We consider you a bad omenand thosewith you.”

He said,“Your bad omen(is) withAllah.Nay,you

(are) a peoplebeing tested.”47And wereinthe city

ninefamily heads,they were spreading corruptioninthe land

and notreforming.48They said,“Swear to each otherby Allah

surely, we will attack him by night,and his family.Thenwe will surely sayto his heir,

‘Notwe witnessed(the) destruction(of) his family,and indeed, we(are) surely truthful.’”

49So they plotteda plotand We planneda plan,

while they(did) notperceive.50Then seehow

was(the) end(of) their plot,that Wedestroyed them

and their peopleall.51So, these(are) their houses,
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48.
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50.
We
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We

52.

And certainly,
sent to Thamud their
brother Salih (saying),
“Worship Allah.” Then
behold! They became
two parties quarreling.

He said, “O my
people! Why do you
seek to hasten the evil
before good? Why do
you not ask forgiveness
of Allah so that you
may receive mercy?”

They said, “We
consider you a bad omen
and those with you.” He
said, “Your bad omen is
with Allah. Nay, you are
a people being tested.”

And there were nine
family heads in the city
spreading corruption in
the land and not
reforming.

They said, “Swear to
each other by Allah that
we will attack him and
his family by night. Then
we will say to his heir,
‘We did not witness the
destruction of his family,
and indeed, we are
truthful.’”

So they plotted a plot,
and planned a plan,
while they did not
perceive.

Then see how was
the end of their plot,
that destroyed them
and all their people.

So, these are their
houses,
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ruinedbecausethey wronged.Indeed,inthat

surely, is a signfor a peoplewho know.52And We savedthose who

believedand used (to)fear (Allah).53And Lut,

whenhe saidto his people,“Do you commit[the] immorality

while yousee?54Why do youapproach

the men(with) lustinstead ofthe women?Nay,you

(are) a peopleignorant.”55But notwas(the) answer

(of) his peopleexceptthatthey said,“Drive out

(the) family(of) Lutfromyour town.Indeed, they(are) people

who keep clean and pure.”56So We saved himand his family,except

his wife;We destined her(to be) ofthose who remained behind.57

And We rainedupon thema rain,and was evil(the) rain

(on) those who were warned.58Say,“All praise (be)to Allah,

and peace (be)uponHis slavesthose whomHe has chosen.

Is Allahbetteror whatthey associate (with Him)?”59

Surah 27: The Ants (v. 53-59) Part - 19

in ruin because they

wronged. Indeed, in

that is a sign for a

people who know.

53. And We saved

those who believed

and used to fear

Allah.

54. And Lut, when he

said to his people,

“Do you commit

immorality while you

see?

55. Why do you

approach men with

lust of

women? Nay, you are

an ignorant people.”

56. But the answer of

his people was not

except that they said,

“Expel the family of

Lut from your town.

Indeed, they are a

people who keep

themselves clean and

pure.”

57. So We saved

him and his family,

except his wife; We

destined her to be of

those who remained

behind.

58. And We rained

on them a rain, and

evil was the rain on

those who were

warned.

59. Say, “All praise be

to Allah, and peace be

on His slaves whom

He has chosen. Is

Allah better or what

they associate (with

Him)?”
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Or Whohas createdthe heavensand the earthand sent downfor youfrom

the skywater?And We caused to growtherebygardensof beauty (and delight),

notit isfor youthatyou cause to growtheir trees.Is there any godwith

Allah?Nay,they(are) a peoplewho ascribe equals.60Or Whomade

the eartha firm abodeand made(in) its midstriversand madefor it

firm mountainsand madebetweenthe two seasa barrier?Is there any godwith

Allah?Nay,most of them(do) notknow.61Or Whoresponds

(to) the distressed onewhenhe calls Himand He removesthe eviland makes you

inheritors(of) the earth?Is there any godwithAllah?Little(is) what

you remember.62Or Who,guides youin(the) darkness[es]

(of) the landand the seaand Whosendsthe winds(as) glad tidingsbefore

His Mercy?Is there any godwithAllah?High isAllahabove what

they associate (with Him).63Or Whooriginatesthe creationthenrepeats it

and Whoprovides youfromthe heavensand the earth?Is there any godwith

Allah?Say,“Bring forthyour proofifyou aretruthful.”64Say,
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60. Who

We

Him

61. Who

62. Who

Him

63. Who

Who
His

Him

64. Who

Who

65.

Or has created
the heavens and the
earth and sent down
water for you from the
sky? And cause to
grow thereby gardens
of beauty and delight; it
is not in your (power) to
cause the growth of the
trees in them. Is there
any god with Allah?
Nay, they are a people
who ascribe equals (to

).

Or has made the
earth a firm abode and
placed within it rivers
and made for it firm
mountains and placed
between the two seas a
barrier? Is there any god
with Allah? Nay, most
of them do not know.

Or responds to
the distressed one when
he calls and
removes the evil and
makes you inheritors of
the earth? Is there any
god with Allah? Little is
what you remember.

Or guides you
through the darkness of
the land and the sea and

sends the winds as
glad tidings before
Mercy? Is there any god
with Allah? High is
Allah above what they
associate (with ).

Or originates the
creation then repeats it
and provides you
from the heavens and
the earth? Is there any
god with Allah? Say,
“Bring forth your proof
if you are truthful.”

Say,
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“No (one)knowswhoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth(of) the unseenexcept

Allah,and notthey perceivewhenthey will be resurrected.”65Nay,

is arrestedtheir knowledgeofthe Hereafter?Naythey(are) indoubtabout it.

Nay,theyabout it(are) blind.66And saythose whodisbelieve,

“What, whenwe have becomedustand our forefathers,will wesurely be brought out?

67Certainly,we have been promisedthis,weand our forefathers

before.Not(is) thisexcepttales(of) the former (people).”68Say,

“Travelinthe land,and seehowwas(the) end(of) the criminals.”

69And (do) notgrieveover themand notbeindistressfrom what

they plot.70And they say,“When(will) thispromise (be fulfilled),if

you aretruthful.”71Say,“Perhapsthatisclose behindyou,

some(of) that whichyou seek to hasten.”72And indeed,your Lord

(is) full of Bountyforthe mankind,butmost of them(are) notgrateful.

73And indeed,your Lordsurely knowswhatconcealstheir breastsand what

they declare.74And not (is)any (thing)hiddeninthe heavensand the earth

Surah 27: The Ants (v.66-75) Part - 20

“None in the heavens

and the earth know the

unseen except Allah,

nor can they perceive

when they will be

resurrected.”

66. Nay, their

knowledge about the

Hereafter is arrested?

Nay, they are in doubt

about it. Nay, they are

blind about it.

67. And those who

disbelieve say, “When

we and our forefathers

have become dust, will

we surely be brought

out?

68. Certainly, we and our

forefathers have been

promised this before.

This is not except tales

of the former people.”

69. Say, “Travel in the

land and see how was

the end of the

criminals.”

70. And do not grieve

over them or be in

distress because of

what they plot.

71. And they say, “When

will this promise (be

fulfilled), if you are

truthful.”

72. Say, “Perhaps that

which you seek to

hasten may be close

behind you.”

73. And indeed, your

Lord is full of Bounty

for mankind, but most

of them are not

grateful.

74. And indeed, your

Lord surely knows

what their breasts

conceal and what they

declare.

75. And nothing is

hidden in the heavens

and the earth
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but is in a clear Record.

76. Indeed, this Quran

relates to the Children

of Israel most of that

concerning which they

differ.

77. And indeed, it is a

guidance and a mercy

for the believers.

78. Indeed, your Lord

will judge between them

by His Judgment. and

He is the All-Mighty,

the All-Knower.

79. So put your trust in

Allah, indeed, you are

on the manifest truth.

80. Indeed, you cannot

cause the dead to hear

nor can you cause the

deaf to hear the call

when they turn back

retreating.

81. And you cannot guide

the blind away from

their error. You can only

cause to hear those who

believe in Our Signs so

they are Muslims.

82. And when the word is

fulfilled against them,

We will bring forth for

them a creature from the

earth speaking to them

that people did not

believe with certainty in

Our signs.

83. And the Day when

We will gather from

every nation a troop, of

those who deny Our

Signs, and they will be

set in rows.

84. Until, when they

come, He will say, “Did

you deny My Signs

while you did not

encompass them in

knowledge, or what

(was it that) you used to

do?”

85. And the word will

be fulfilled

but(is) ina Recordclear.75Indeed,this[the] Quranrelatesto

(the) Children(of) Israel,most(of) thattheyin itdiffer.76

And indeed, it(is) surely a guidanceand a mercyfor the believers.77Indeed,

your Lordwill judgebetween themby His Judgment,and He(is) the All-Mighty,

the All-Knower.78So put your trustinAllah,indeed, you(are) onthe truth

manifest.79Indeed, you(can)notcause to hearthe deadand not

can you cause to hearthe deafthe callwhenthey turn backretreating.80

And not(can) youguidethe blindfromtheir error.Notyou can cause to hear

except(those) whobelievein Our Signsso they(are) Muslims.81And when

(is) fulfilledthe wordagainst them,We will bring forthfor thema creaturefrom

the earthspeaking to them,thatthe peoplewere,of Our Signs,notcertain.

82And (the) DayWe will gatherfromeverynationa troopof (those) who

denyOur Signs,and theywill be set in rows.83Until,whenthey come,

He will say,“Did you denyMy Signswhile notyou encompassedthem

(in) knowledge,or whatyou used (to)do?”84And (will be) fulfilled

Surah 27: The Ants (v. 76-85) Part - 20
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the wordagainst thembecausethey wronged,and they(will) notspeak.

85Do notthey seethat We[We] have madethe nightthat they may rest

in it,and the daygiving visibility?Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor a people

who believe.86And (the) Daywill be blown[in]the trumpetand will be terrified

whoever(is) inthe heavensand whoever(is) inthe earthexceptwhom

Allah wills.And all(will) come to Himhumbled.87And you see

the mountains,thinking themfirmly fixed,while theywill pass(as the) passing

(of) the clouds.(The) Work(of) AllahWhoperfectedallthings.Indeed, He

(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.88Whoevercomeswith the good,

then for him(will be) betterthan it,and they,from(the) terror(of) that Day

(will be) safe.89And whoevercomeswill be cast downtheir faces

inthe Fire.“Areyou recompensedexcept(for) whatyou used (to)do?”

90“OnlyI am commandedthatI worship(the) Lord(of) thiscity,

the One Whomade it sacredand to Him (belongs)allthings.

And I am commandedthatI beofthe Muslims91And thatI recite

Surah 27: The Ants (v. 86-92) Part - 20
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with the evil,

against them because
they wronged, and they
will not (be able to)
speak.

Do they not see that
have made the

night that they may
rest therein and the
day giving visibility?
Indeed, in that are
Signs for a people who
believe.

And the Day the
trumpet will be blown,
and whoever is in the
heavens and whoever is
in the earth will be
terrified except whom
Allah wills. And all will
come to humbled.

And you see the
mountains, thinking
they are firmly fixed,
while they will pass as
the passing of clouds.
The Work of Allah

perfected all
things. Indeed, is
All-Aware of what you
do.

Whoever comes with
the good, then he will
have better than it, and
on that Day they will be
safe from the terror.

And whoever comes
with the evil, they will
be cast down on their
faces in the Fire. (It
will be said), “Are you
recompensed except for
what you used to do?”

(Say), “I am
commanded only to
worship the Lord of this
city, the made
it sacred and to
belongs all things. And
I am commanded to
be of the Muslims

And to recite

86.
We

87.

Him

88.

Who
He

89.

90.

91.

One Who
Whom

92.
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In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Ta Seem Meem.

2. These are the Verses

of the clear Book.

3. We recite to you

from the news of Musa

and Firaun in truth for

a people who believe.

4. Indeed, Firaun

exalted himself in the

land and made its

people into sects,

oppressing a group

among them, killing

their sons and letting

live their women.

Indeed, he was of the

corrupters.

5. And We wanted to

bestow a favor upon

those who were

oppressed in the land

and make them leaders

and make them

inheritors,

6. And establish them

in the land and show

Firaun and Haman and

their hosts through

them that which they

feared.

the Quran.” And

whoever accepts

guidance then he only

accepts guidance for

himself; and whoever

goes astray, say, “I am

only of the warners.”

93. And say, “All

praise be to Allah. He

will show you His

Signs, and you will

recognize them. And

your Lord is not

unaware of what you

do.”

the Quran.”And whoeveraccepts guidancethen onlyhe accepts guidancefor himself;

and whoevergoes astraythen say,“OnlyI amofthe warners.”92And say,

“All praise (be)to Allah,He will show youHis Signs,and you will recognize them.

And your Lord is notunawareof whatyou do.”93

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Seem Meem.1These(are the) Verses(of) the Bookthe clear.2

We reciteto youfrom(the) news(of) Musaand Firaunin truthfor a people

who believe.3Indeed,Firaunexalted himselfinthe landand made

its people(into) sects,oppressinga groupamong them,slaughteringtheir sons

and letting livetheir women.Indeed, hewasofthe corrupters.4

And We wantedtobestow a favoruponthose whowere oppressedin

the landand make themleadersand make themthe inheritors,5

theminthe landand showFiraunand Haman

and their hoststhrough themwhatthey werefearing.6
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And We inspired[to](the) mother(of) Musathat,“Suckle him,but whenyou fear

for him,then cast himin(to)the riverand (do) notfearand (do) notgrieve.

Indeed, We(will) restore himto youand (will) make himofthe Messengers.”

7Then picked him up(the) family(of) Firaunso that he might become

to theman enemyand a grief.Indeed,Firaunand Hamanand their hosts

weresinners.8And said(the) wife(of) Firaun,“A comfort

(of the) eyefor meand for you;(Do) notkill him;perhaps(that)

he may benefit us,orwe may take him(as) a son.”And they(did) notperceive.

9And became(the) heart(of the) mother(of) Musaempty.That,

she was near(to) disclosingabout him,if notthatWe strengthened[over]

her heart,so that she would beofthe believers.10And she said

to his sister,“Follow him.”So she watchedhimfroma distancewhile they

(did) notperceive.11And We had forbiddenfor himthe wet nurses

before,so she said,“Shall Idirect youto(the) people(of) a house

who will rear himfor youwhile theyto him(will be) sincere?”12

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 7-12) Part - 20

7. And We inspired

the mother of Musa,

saying, “Suckle him,

but when you fear for

him, cast him into the

river and do not fear

and do not grieve.

Indeed, We will

restore him to you and

will make him of the

Messengers.”

8. Then the family of

Firaun picked him up

so that he might

become an enemy and

a (cause of) grief for

them. Indeed, Firaun

and Haman and their

hosts were sinners.

9. And the wife of

Firaun said, “(He will

be) a comfort of the

eye for me and for

you. Do not kill him;

perhaps he may benefit

us, or we may adopt

him as a son.” And

they did not perceive.

10. And the heart of

the mother of Musa

became empty. She

was near to disclosing

about him had We not

strengthened her heart

so that she would be of

the believers.

11. And she said to his

sister, “Follow him.”

So she watched him

from a distance while

they did not perceive.

12. And We had

forbidden wet nurses

for him, so she

(Musa’s sister) said,

“Shall I direct you to a

household who will

rear him for you while

they will be sincere to

him?”
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So We restored himtohis motherthatmight be comfortedher eye,and not

she may grieveand that she would know,thatthe Promise of Allah(is) true.But

most of them(do) notknow.13And whenhe reachedhis full strength

and became mature,We bestowed upon himwisdomand knowledge.And thus

We rewardthe good-doers.14And he enteredthe cityata time

(of) inattentionofits peopleand foundthereintwo menfighting each other;

thisofhis partyand thisofhis enemy.And called him for helpthe one who

(was) fromhis partyagainstthe one who(was) fromhis enemy,

so Musa struck him with his fistand killed him.He said,“This (is)of(the) deed

(of) Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) an enemy -one who misleadsclearly.”15

He said,“My Lord!Indeed, I[I] have wrongedmy soul,so forgive[for] me.”

Then He forgave[for] him.Indeed He,He (is)the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.

16He said,“My Lord!BecauseYou have favored[on] me,so notI will be

a supporter(of) the criminals.”17In the morning he wasinthe cityfearful

(and) was vigilant,when behold!The one whosought his helpthe previous day

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 13-18) Part - 20
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13. So We restored

him to his mother so

that her eyes might be

comforted and that she

might not grieve and

that she would know

that the Promise of

Allah is true. But most

of them do not know.

14. And when he

attained his full

strength and became

mature, We bestowed

upon him wisdom and

knowledge. And thus

We reward the good-

doers.

15. And he entered the

city at a time of

inattention by its

people and found two

men fighting each other

therein; one of his party

and the other of his

enemy. And the one

who was from his party

called to him for help

against the one who

was from his enemy,

so Musa struck him

with his fist and

(unintentionally) killed

him. He (Musa) said,

“This is of the work of

Shaitaan. Indeed, he is

an enemy who clearly

misleads.”

16. He said, “My Lord!

Indeed, I have wronged

my soul, so forgive

me.” Then He forgave

him. Indeed, He is

the Oft-Forgiving, the

Mos Merciful.t

17. He said, “My

Lord! Because You

have favored me, I will

never be a supporter of

the criminals.”

18. In the morning when

he was (walking) in

the city fearful and

vigilant, behold! The

one who sought his

help the previous day
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cried out to him for help.Saidto himMusa,“Indeed, you(are) surely a deviator

clear.”18Then when[that]he wantedtostrikethe one who[he] (was)

an enemyto both of them,he said,“O Musa!Do you intendtokill meas

you killeda personyesterday?Notyou wantbutthatyou becomea tyrant

inthe earth,and notyou wantthatyou beofthe reformers.”19

And camea manfrom(the) farthest end(of) the cityrunning.He said,“O Musa!

Indeed,the chiefsare taking counselabout youto kill you,so leave;indeed, I am

to youofthe sincere advisors.”20So he leftfrom itfearing,(and) vigilant.

He said,“My Lord!Save mefromthe people -the wrongdoers.”21And when

he turned his facetowardsMadyan,he said,“Perhapsmy Lord[that]will guide me

(to the) soundway.”22And whenhe came(to the) water(of) Madyan,

he foundon ita groupofmenwatering,and he foundbesides them

two womenkeeping back.He said,“What(is the) matter with both of you?”They said,

“We cannot wateruntiltake awaythe shepherds;and our father(is) a very old man.”

23So he wateredfor them.Thenhe turned backtothe shade

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 19-24) Part - 20

and said,

cried out to him for

help. Musa said to him,

“Indeed, you are a clear

deviator.”

19. Then when he wanted

to strike the one who

was an enemy to both of

them, he said, “O Musa!

Do you intend to kill me

as you killed a man

yesterday? You only

want to be a tyrant in the

land, and do not wish to

be of the reformers.”

20. And a man came

running from the

farthest end of the city.

He said, “O Musa!

Indeed, the chiefs are

taking counsel about

you to kill you, so leave

(the city); indeed I am a

sincere advisor to you.”

21. So he left from

there, fearing and

vigilant. He said, “My

Lord! Save me from the

wrongdoing people.”

22. And when he

headed towards

Madyan, he said,

“Perhaps my Lord will

guide me to the sound

(right) way.”

23. And when he came to

the watering place of

Madyan, he found there

a group of men watering

(their flocks), and he

found besides them two

women keeping back

(their flocks). He said,

“What is the matter with

you?” They said, “We

cannot water until the

shepherds take away

(their flocks); and our

father is a very old

man.”

24. So he watered (their

flocks) for them. Then

he went back to the

shade and said,
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“My Lord! Indeed I am

in need of whatever

good You send me.”

25. Then one of the

two women came to

him, walking with

shyness. She said,

“Indeed, my father

invites you that he may

give you a reward for

having watered (our

flocks) for us.” So when

he came to him and

narrated to him the

story, he said, “Do not

fear. You have escaped

from the wrongdoing

people.”

26. One of them said,

“O my father! Hire him.

Indeed, the best that you

can hire is a man who is

strong and trustworthy.”

27. He said, “Indeed, I

wish to marry you to

one of my two daughters

on (the condition) that

you serve me for eight

years; but if you

complete ten, then (it

will be a favor) from

you. And I do not wish

to make it difficult for

you. You will find me,

if Allah wills, of the

righteous.”

28. He (Musa) said,

“That is (settled)

between me and you.

Whichever of the two

terms I complete, there

is no injustice to me,

and Allah is a Witness

over what we say.”

29. Then when Musa

fulfilled the term and

was traveling with his

family, he saw a fire in

the direction of Mount

Tur. He said to his

family, “Stay here;

indeed, I have perceived

a fire. Perhaps

“My Lord!Indeed, I amof whateverYou sendto meofgood(in) need.”

24Then came to himone of the two womenwalkingwithshyness.

She said,“Indeed,my fathercalls you,that he may reward you(the) reward(for) what

you wateredfor us.”So whenhe came to himand narratedto himthe story,

he said,“(Do) notfear.You have escapedfromthe people -the wrongdoers.”

25Saidone of them,“O my father!Hire him.Indeed,(the) bestwhom

you (can) hire(is) the strong,the trustworthy.”26He said,“Indeed, I[I] wish

tomarry you toone(of) my daughters(of) these twoonthatyou serve me,

(for) eightyears;but ifyou completeten,then fromyou.And not

I wishtomake it difficultfor you.You will find me,ifAllah wills,of

the righteous.”27He said,“That(is) between meand between you.

Whichever(of) the two termsI completethen noinjusticeto me,and Allah,over

whatwe say(is) a Witness.”28Then whenMusa fulfilledthe term

and was travelingwith his family,he sawin(the) direction(of) Mount Tura fire.

He saidto his family,“Stay here;indeed, I[I] perceivea fire.Perhaps

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 25-29) Part - 20
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I will bring youfrom theresome informationora burning woodfromthe fire

so that you maywarm yourselves.”29But whenhe came (to) it,he was called

from(the) side(of) the valley -the rightinthe place even,blessed,from

the treethat,“O Musa!Indeed,I AmAllah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.

30And [that]throwyour staff.”But whenhe saw itmovingas if it

(were) a snakehe turned(in) flightand (did) notreturn.“O Musa!Draw near

and (do) notfear.Indeed, you(are) ofthe secure.31Insertyour hand

inyour bosomit will come forthwhitewithoutany harm.And draw

to yourselvesyour handagainstfear.So these(are) two evidencesfrom

your Lord,toFiraunand his chiefs.Indeed, theyarea people

defiantly disobedient.”32He said,“My Lord!Indeed,I killedof thema man,

and I fearthatthey will kill me.33And my brotherHarun,he

(is) more eloquentthan me(in) speech,so send himwith me(as) a helper,

who will confirm me.Indeed,I fearthatthey will deny me.”34He said,

“We will strengthenyour armthrough your brotherand wWe ill makefor both of you

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 30-35) Part - 20

I will bring you

from there (some)

information or a

burning wood from the

fire so that you may

warm yourselves.”

30. But when he came

to it, he was called

from the right side of

the valley in a blessed

place from the tree, “O

Musa! Indeed, I Am

Allah, the Lord of the

worlds.”

31. And (he was told),

“Throw your staff.” But

when he saw it moving

as if it were a snake, he

turned in flight and did

not return. (Allah said)

“O Musa! Draw near

and do not fear. Indeed,

you are of the secure.

32. Insert your hand into

your bosom, it will

come forth white

without any harm. And

draw your hand to

yourself (to guard)

against fear. These are

two evidences from

your Lord to Firaun

and his chiefs. Indeed,

they are a defiantly

disobedient people.”

33. He said, “My

Lord! Indeed, I have

killed a man from

among them, and I fear

that they will kill me.

34. And my brother

Harun is more eloquent

in speech than me, so

send him with me as a

helper, confirming me.

Indeed, I fear that they

will deny me.”

35. He said, “We will

strengthen your arm

through your brother

and give you both
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an authority so they

will not reach you.

Through Our Signs,

you and those who

follow you will be

dominant.”

36. But when Musa

came to them with Our

clear Signs, they said,

“This is nothing but

invented magic, and we

have not heard of this

(religion) among our

forefathers.”

37. And Musa said, “My

Lord knows best who

has come with

guidance from Him and

for whom will be the

good end in the

Hereafter. Indeed, the

wrongdoers will not be

successful.”

38. And Firaun said, “O

chiefs! I do not know

of any god for you

other than me. So

kindle a fire upon the

clay for me, O Haman!

And make for me a

lofty tower so that I

may look at the God of

Musa. And indeed, I

think he is of the liars.”

39. And he and his hosts

were arrogant in the

land without right, and

they thought that they

would not be returned

to Us.

40. So We seized him

and his hosts, and We

threw them into the sea.

So see how was the end

of the wrongdoers.

41. And We made

them leaders inviting to

the Fire, and on the

Day of Resurrection

they will not be helped.

42. And We caused a

curse to follow them

an authority,so notthey will reachto both of you.Through Our Signsyou two

and (those) whofollow you,(will) be the dominant.”35But whencame to them

Musawith Our Signsclear,they said,“Not(is) thisexcepta magicinvented,

and notwe heardof thisamongour forefathers.”36And Musa said,

“My Lordknows bestof whohas comewith [the] guidancefrom Himand who -

will befor himthe good end in the Hereafter.Indeed,notwill be successful

the wrongdoers.”37And Firaun said,“O chiefs!NotI know

for youanygodother than me.So kindlefor meO Haman!Uponthe clay

and make,for mea lofty towerso that [I]I may lookat(the) God(of) Musa.

And indeed, I[I] think that he(is) ofthe liars.”38And he was arrogant,

and his hostsinthe landwithoutright,and they thoughtthat theyto Us

notwill be returned.39So We seized himand his hosts,and We threw them

inthe sea.So seehowwas(the) end(of) the wrongdoers.

40And We made themleadersinvitingtothe Fire,and (on the) Day

(of) the Resurrectionnotthey will be helped.41And We caused to follow them
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inthisworlda curse,and (on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionthey

(will be) ofthe despised.42And verily,We gaveMusathe Scripture,

after [what]We had destroyedthe generationsformer(as) an enlightenment

for the mankindand a guidanceand mercythat they mayremember.43

And notyou wereon (the) sidewesternwhenWe decreedtoMusa

the Commandmentand notyou wereamongthe witnesses.44But We

[We] producedgenerationsand prolongedfor themthe life.And notyou were

a dwelleramong(the) people(of) Madyan,recitingto themOur Verses,but We

[We] werethe Senders.45And notyou wereat (the) side(of) the Turwhen

We called.But(as) a mercyfromyour Lordso that you warna peoplenot

(had) come to themanywarnerbefore youso that they mayremember.

46And if not[that]struck thema disasterfor whathad sent forth

their handsand they would say,“Our Lord!Why notYou sentto usa Messenger

so we (could have) followedYour Versesand we (would) have beenof

the believers?”47But whencame to themthe truthfrom Usthey said,

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 43-48) Part - 20

in this world, and on the

Day of Resurrection they

will be of the despised.

43. And verily, We gave

Musa the Scripture, after

We had destroyed the

former generations as

an enlightenment for

mankind and a

guidance and mercy

that they may

remember.

44. And you were not on

the western side (of the

Mount) when We

decreed to Musa the

Commandment, and you

were not among the

witnesses.

45. But We produced

generations and

prolonged their life for

them. And you were not

a dweller among the

people of Madyan,

reciting to them Our

Verses, but We were the

Senders (of the

Message).

46. And you were not at

the side of the Tur when

We called. But (you are

sent) as a mercy from

your Lord to warn a

people to whom no

warner had come before

you so that they may

remember.

47. And if (We had) not

(sent you [O Prophet

SAWS]) and (in case) a

disaster would have

struck them for what

their hands have sent

forth, they would have

said, “Our Lord!Why did

You not send to us a

Messenger so we could

have followed Your

Verses and would have

been of the believers?”

48. But when the truth

came to them from Us

they said,
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“Why was he not given

the like of what was

given to Musa?” Did

they not disbelieve in

what was given to

Musa before? They

said, “Two works of

magic supporting each

other.” And they said,

“Indeed, we are

disbelievers in all.”

49. Say, “Then bring a

Book from Allah,

which is a better guide

than both of them, that

I may follow it, if you

are truthful.”

50. But if they do not

respond to you, then

know that they only

follow their (own)

desires. And who is

more astray than one

who follows his desires

without guidance from

Allah? Indeed, Allah

does not guide the

wrongdoing people.

51. And indeed, We

have conveyed to them

the Word so that they

may remember.

52. Those to whom

We gave the Scripture

before it, they believe

in it.

53. And when it is

recited to them, they

say, “We believe in it.

Indeed, it is the truth

from our Lord. Indeed,

we were Muslims

before it.”

54. Those will be given

their reward twice

because they are patient

and they repel the evil

with good and spend

from what We have

provided them.

55. And when they hear

vain talk, they turn

away from it

“Why nothe was given(the) like(of) whatwas given(to) Musa?”Did not

they disbelievein whatwas given(to) Musabefore?They said,“Two magic (works)

supporting each other.”And they said,“Indeed, wein all(are) disbelievers.”

48Say,“Then bringa Bookfrom Allah,which(is) a better guide

than both of themthat I may follow it,ifyou aretruthful.”49

But ifnotthey respondto you,then knowthat onlythey followtheir desires.

And who(is) more astraythan (one) whofollowshis own desirewithoutguidance

fromAllah?Indeed,Allah(does) notguidethe people -the wrongdoers.

50And indeed,We have conveyedto themthe Wordso that they may

remember.51Those who,We gave themthe Scripturebefore it,they

in itbelieve.52And whenit is recitedto themthey say,“We believein it.

Indeed, it(is) the truthfromour Lord.Indeed, we[we] werebefore itMuslims.”

53Thosewill be giventheir rewardtwicebecausethey are patient

and they repelwith good -the eviland from whatWe have provided them

they spend.54And whenthey hearvain talk,they turn awayfrom it
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and say,“For usour deedsand for youyour deeds.Peace (be)on you;not

we seekthe ignorant.”55Indeed, you(can) notguidewhomyou love,

butAllahguideswhomHe wills.And He(is) most knowing

(of) the guided ones.56And they say,“Ifwe followthe guidancewith you,

we would be sweptfromour land.”Have notWe establishedfor thema sanctuary

secure,are broughtto itfruits(of) allthings,a provisionfrom

Us?Butmost of them(do) notknow.57And how many

We have destroyedofa townwhich exulted,(in) its means of livelihood.

And these(are) their dwellingsnothave been inhabitedafter themexcept

a little.And indeed, [We]We(are) the inheritors.58And notwasyour Lord

(the) one to destroythe townsuntilHe (had) sentintheir mother (town)

a Messengerrecitingto themOur Verses.And notWe would be

(the) one to destroythe townsexceptwhile their people(were) wrongdoers.

59And whateveryou have been givenfromthings,(is) an enjoyment

(of the) life(of) the worldand its adornment.And what(is) withAllah,(is) better

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 56-60) Part - 20

and say, “For us are our

deeds and for you are

your deeds. Peace be

on you; we do not seek

the (way) of the

ignorant.”

56. Indeed, you cannot

guide whom you love,

but Allah guides whom

He wills. And He is

most knowing of the

(rightly) guided.

57. And they say, “If

we follow the guidance

with you, we would be

swept from our land.”

Have We not

established for them a

secure sanctuary to

which are brought

fruits of all kinds as

provision from Us? But

most of them do not

know.

58. And how many a

town have We

destroyed, which

exulted in its means of

livelihood. And those

are their dwellings,

which have not been

inhabited after them

except a little. And

indeed, We are the

inheritors.

59. And your Lord never

destroyed towns until

He had sent in their

mother town (i.e., main

town) a Messenger

reciting to them Our

Verses . And We would

not destroy the towns

except while their

people were

wrongdoers.

60. And whatever things

you have been given is

an enjoyment of the

worldly life and its

adornment. And what is

with Allah is better
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and more lasting. So

will you not use your

intellect?

61. Then is he, whom

We have promised a

good promise which he

will meet, like him

whom We provided

enjoyment of the life

of this world, then
on the Day of

Resurrection he will be

among those who are

presented?

62. And the Day He

will call them and say,

“Where are My

partners whom you

used to claim?”

63. Those against

whom the Word has

come true will say,

“Our Lord, these are

the ones whom we led

astray. We led them

astray as we were

astray ourselves. We

declare our innocence

before You . They did

not worship us.”

64. And it will be said,

“Call your partners.”

And they will call

them, but they will not

answer them, and they

will see the

punishment. If only

they had been guided!

65. And the Day He will

call them and say,

“What did you answer

the Messengers?”

66. But the information

will be obscure to them

that Day, so they will

not (be able to) ask one

another.

67. But as for him

who repented and

believed and did

righteous   deeds, then

perhaps he will be

among the successful

ones.

and more lasting.So (will) notyou use intellect?60Then is (he) whom

We have promised hima promisegood,and he(will) meet it,like (the one) whom

We provided himenjoyment(of the) life(of) the worldthenhe(on the) Day

(of) the Resurrection(will be) amongthose presented?61And (the) Day

He will call themand say,“Where,(are) My partnerswhomyou used (to)

claim?”62(Will) saythose -(has) come trueagainst whomthe Word,

“Our Lord!These(are) those whomwe led astray.We led them astrayas

we were astray.We declare our innocencebefore You.Notthey used (to)

worship us.”63And it will be said,“Callyour partners.”

And they will call them,but notthey will respondto themand they will see

the punishment.If only[that] theyhad beenguided!64And (the) Day

He will call themand say,“Whatdid you answerthe Messengers?”65

But (will) be obscureto themthe informationthat day,so they

will not ask one another.66But as for(him) whorepentedand believed,and did

righteousness,then perhaps[that]he will beofthe successful ones.67
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And your LordcreateswhatHe willsand chooses.Notthey havefor them

the choice.Glory be(to) Allahand High is Heabove what

they associate (with Him).68And your Lordknowswhatconceals

their breastsand whatthey declare.69And He(is) Allah;(there is) no

godbutHe.To Him(are due) all praisesinthe firstand the last.

And for Him(is) the Decision,and to Himyou will be returned.70Say,

“Have you seenifAllah madefor youthe nightcontinuoustill(the) Day

(of) the Resurrection,who(is the) godbesidesAllahwho could bring youlight?

Then will notyou hear?”71Say,“Have you seenifAllah made

for youthe daycontinuoustill(the) Day(of) the Resurrection,who

(is the) godbesidesAllahwho could bring younight(for) you (to) restin it?

Then will notyou see?”72And fromHis MercyHe madefor you

the nightand the day,that you may restthereinand that you may seekfrom

His Bounty,and so that you maybe grateful.73And (the) Day

He will call themand say,“Where(are) partnersMywhomyou used (to)

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 68-74) Part - 20

ou

68. And your Lord

creates what He wills

and chooses. They do

not have a choice.

Glory be to Allah and

High is He above what

they associate (with

Him.)

69. And your Lord knows

what their breasts

conceal and what they

declare.

70. And He is Allah;

there is no god but He.

To Him (are due) all

praises in the first and

the last. And His is the

Decision, and to Him

you will be returned.

71. Say, “Have you

considered if Allah

made the night

continuous for you till

the Day of

Resurrection, who is

the god besides Allah

who could bring you

light? Then will you

not hear?”

72. Say, “Have y

considered if Allah

made the day

continuous for you till

the Day of

Resurrection, who is

the god besides Allah

who could bring you

night in which you

could rest? Then will

you not see?”

73. And out of His

Mercy He made for you

the night and the day

that you may rest

therein and that you

may seek from His

Bounty so that you may

be grateful.

74. And the Day when

He will call them and

say, “Where are My

partners whom you

used to
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claim?”

75. And We will draw

forth from every nation

a witness and say,

“Bring your proof?”

Then they will know

that the truth belongs to

Allah, and will be lost

from them what they

used to invent.

76. Indeed, Qarun was

from the people of

Musa, but he oppressed

them. And We gave

him treasures whose

keys would burden a

company of men who

possessed great

strength. When his

people said to him, “Do

not exult. Indeed, Allah

does not love the

exultant.

77. But seek, through

that which Allah has

given you, the home of

the Hereafter, and do

not forget your share of

the world. And do good

as Allah has been good

to you. And do not seek

corruption in the earth.

Indeed, Allah does not

love the corrupters.”

78. He said, “I have

been given it only

because of the

knowledge I have.” Did

he not know that Allah

had destroyed before

him generations who

were stronger than him

in strength and greater

in accumulation (of

wealth). And the

criminals will not be

questioned about their

sins.

79. So he went forth

to his people in his

adornment. Those who

claim?”74And We will draw forthfromeverynationa witness

and We will say,“Bringyour proof?”Then they will knowthatthe truth(is) for Allah

and (will be) lostfrom themwhatthey used (to)invent.75Indeed,

Qarun,wasfrom(the) people(of) Musa,but he oppressed[on] them.

And We gave himofthe treasureswhichindeed(the) keys of itwould burden

a company (of men)possessors of great strength.Whensaidto himhis people,

“(Do) notexult.Indeed,Allah(does) notlovethe exultant.76But seek,

through whatAllah has given you,the home(of) the Hereafter,and (do) notforget

your shareofthe world.And do goodasAllah has been goodto you.

And (do) notseekcorruptioninthe earth.Indeed,Allah(does) notlove

the corrupters.”77He said,“OnlyI have been given iton (account)

(of) knowledgeI have.”Did nothe knowthatAllahindeeddestroyedbefore him

ofthe generationswho[they](were) strongerthan him(in) strengthand greater

(in) accumulation.And notwill be questionedabouttheir sinsthe criminals.

78So he went forthtohis peopleinhis adornment.Saidthose who
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desirethe life(of) the world,“O! Would thatfor us(the) like(of) what

has been given(to) Qarun.Indeed, he(is the) owner(of) fortunegreat.”79

But saidthose whowere giventhe knowledge,“Woe to you!(The) reward(of) Allah

(is) betterfor (he) whobelievesand doesrighteous (deeds).And notit is granted

except(to) the patient ones.”80Then We caused to swallow up,him

and his home,the earth.Then notwasfor himanygroup(to) help him

besidesAllah,and notwas(he) ofthose who (could) defend themselves.

81And began,those who(had) wishedhis positionthe day before(to) say,

“Ah! ThatAllahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsof

His slaves,and restricts it.If notthatAllah had favored[to] us

He would have caused it to swallow us.Ah! Thatnotwill succeedthe disbelievers.”

82Thatthe Home(of) the HereafterWe assign itto those who(do) not

desireexaltednessinthe earthand notcorruption.And the good end

(is) for the righteous.83Whoevercomeswith a good (deed)then for him,

(will be) betterthan it;and whoevercomeswith an evil (deed)then not

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 80-84) Part - 20

desired the life of this

world said, “O! Would

that we had the like of

what has been given to

Qarun. Indeed, he is the

owner of great fortune.”

80. But those who

were given the

knowledge said, “Woe

to you! The reward of

Allah is better for he

who believes and does

righteous   deeds. And

none are granted it

except those who are

patient.”

81. Then We caused

the earth to swallow up,

him and his home.

Then he had no group

to help him besides

Allah, nor was he of

those who (could)

defend themselves.

82. And those who had

wished for his position

the previous day began

to say, “Ah! (Know)

that Allah extends the

provision for whom He

wills of His slaves and

restricts it. If Allah had

not favored us He

would have caused it to

swallow us. Ah!

(Know) that the

disbelievers will not

succeed.”

83. That Home of the

Hereafter We assign to

those who do not desire

to exalt themselves in

the earth nor they

desire to spread

corruption. And the

good end is for the

righteous.

84. Whoever comes

with a good deed will

have better than it; and

whoever comes with an

evil deed, then those

who did evil deeds will

not
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will be recompensedthose whodothe evil (deeds)exceptwhatthey used (to)

do.84Indeed,He Whoordainedupon youthe Quran

(will) surely take you backtoa place of return.Say,“My Lord(is) most knowing

(of him) whocomeswith the guidance,and who -he(is) inan errormanifest.”

85And notyou wereexpectingthatwould be sent downto you

the Book,except(as) a mercyfromyour Lord.So (do) notbe

an assistantto the disbelievers.86And (let) notavert youfrom(the) Verses

(of) Allahafter[when]they have been revealedto you.And invite (people)to

your Lord.And (do) notbeofthe polytheists.87And (do) not

invokewithAllahgodother.(There is) nogodexcept

Him.Everything(will be) destroyedexceptHis Face.

To Him(is) the Decision,and to Himyou will be returned.88

Surah Al-Ankabut

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious.the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Meem.1Do thinkthe peoplethatthey will be leftbecause

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 85-88); Part - 20
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be recompensed except
(to the extent of) what
they used to do.

Indeed,
ordained upon you the
Quran will take you
back to a place of
return. Say, “My Lord
is most knowing of him
who comes with the
guidance and who is in
manifest error.”

And you were not
expecting that the Book
would be sent down to
you except as a mercy
from your Lord. So do
not be an assistant to
the disbelievers.

And let them not
avert you from the
Verses of Allah after
they have been revealed
to you. And invite
(people) to your Lord.
And do not be of
those who associate
others with Allah.

And do not invoke
with Allah any other
god. There is no god
except . Everything
will be destroyed except

(eternal) .
is the Decision, and to

you will be
returned.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Merciful, the
Most Gracious.

.

Do the people think
that they will be left
because

85. He Who

86.

87.

88.

Him

His Self His

Him

1.

2.
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they say,“We believe”and theywill not be tested?2And indeed,We tested

those who(were) before them.And Allah will surely make evidentthose who

(are) truthfuland He will surely make evidentthe liars.3Orthink

those whodoevil deedsthatthey can outrun Us.Evil iswhatthey judge.

4Whoever[is]hopes(for the) meeting(with) Allah,then indeed,

(the) Term(of) Allah(is) surely coming.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.

5And whoeverstrivesthen onlyhe strivesfor himself.Indeed,Allah

(is) Free from needofthe worlds.6And those whobelieveand do

righteous (deeds),surely, We will removefrom themtheir evil deeds,

and We will surely reward them(the) best(of) whatthey used(to) do.7

And We have enjoined(on) mangoodness to his parents,but if

they both strive against youto make you associatewith Mewhatnotyou have

of itany knowledge,then (do) notobey both of them.To Me(is) your return,

and I will inform youabout whatyou used(to) do.8And those who

believeand dorighteous deedsWe will surely admit themamongthe righteous.

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 3-9) Part - 20

they say, “We believe”

and they will not be

tested?

3. And indeed, We

tested those before

them. And Allah will

surely make evident

those who are truthful,

and He will surely

make evident the liars.

4. Or do those who do

evil think that they can

outrun (i.e., escape) Us.

Evil is what they judge.

5. Whoever hopes for the

meeting with Allah,

then indeed, Allah’s

Term is surely coming.

And He is the All-

Hearer, the All-

Knower.

6. And whoever strives,

he strives only for

himself. Indeed, Allah

is Free from the need of

the worlds.

7. And those who

believe and do

righteous deeds, surely

We will remove from

them their evil deeds,

and We will surely

reward them the best of

what they used to do.

8. And We have

enjoined upon man

goodness to his parents,

but if they strive to

make you associate

with Me that of which

you have no

knowledge, then do not

obey them. To Me is

your return, and I will

inform you about what

you used to do.

9. And those who

believe and do

righteous deeds, We

will surely admit them

among the righteous.
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10. And of the people are

those who say, “We

believe in Allah.” But

when he is harmed in

(the Way of) Allah, he

considers the trial of

the people as if (it

were) the punishment

of Allah. But if victory

comes from your Lord,

they say, “Indeed, we

were with you.” Is not

Allah most knowing of

what is in the breasts of

the worlds?

11. And Allah will

surely make evident

those who believe, and

He will surely make

evident the hypocrites.

12. And those who

disbelieve say to those

who believe, “Follow

our way, and we will

carry your sins.” But

they will not carry

anything of their sins.

Indeed, they are liars.

13. But they will

surely carry their (own)

burdens and (other)

burdens with their

burdens, and surely

they will be questioned

on the Day of

Resurrection about

what they used to

invent.

14. And verily, We sent

Nuh to his people, and

he remained among

them a thousand years

less fifty years, then the

flood seized them while

they were wrongdoers.

15. But We saved him

and the people of the

ship, and We made it a

Sign for the worlds.

16. And Ibrahim -

when he said to his

people, “Worship Allah

and fear Him.

9And ofthe people(is he) whosays,“We believein Allah.”But when

he is harmedin(the Way of) Allahhe considers(the) trial(of) the people

as (the) punishment(of) Allah.But ifcomesvictoryfromyour Lord,surely they say,

“Indeed, wewerewith you.”IsnotAllahmost knowingof what(is) in

(the) breasts(of) the worlds?10And Allah will surely make evidentthose who

believe,And He will surely make evidentthe hypocrites.11And said,those who

disbelieveto those whobelieve,“Followour way,and we will carryyour sins.”

But notthey(are) going to carryoftheir sinsanything.Indeed, they

(are) surely liars.12But surely they will carrytheir burdensand burdenswith

their burdens,and surely they will be questioned(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection

about whatthey used(to) invent.13And verily,We sentNuhto

his people,and he remainedamong thema thousandyear(s),savefifty

year(s),then seized themthe flood,while they(were) wrongdoers.14

But We saved himand (the) people(of) the ship,and We made ita Signfor the worlds.

15And Ibrahim -whenhe saidto his people,“WorshipAllahand fear Him.
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That is better for you if

you should know.

You worship idols

besides Allah, and you

produce falsehood.

Indeed, those whom you

worship besides Allah

do not possess any

provision for you. So

seek provision from

Allah and worship

and be grateful to .

To you will be

returned.

And if you deny, then

nations have denied

before you. And there is

not upon the Messenger

except to convey the

clear (Message).”

Have they not

considered how Allah

originates the creation

then repeats it? Indeed,

that is easy for Allah.

Say, “Travel in the

earth and see how

originated the creation.

Then Allah will produce

the final creation.

Indeed, Allah on

everything is All-

Powerful.”

punishes whom

wills and has mercy

on whom wills, and

to you will be

returned.

And you cannot escape

in the earth or in the

heaven. And you have

neither a protector nor a

helper besides Allah.

And those who

disbelieve in the Signs of

Allah and the meeting

with , they

17.

Him

Him

Him

18.

19.

20.

He

21. He

He

He

Him

22.

23.

Him

Only 16 know. you if for you (is) better That

Indeed, falsehood. and you create idols, Allah besides you worship

for you possess (do) not Allah besides you worship those whom

and be grateful and worship Him the provision Allah from So seek any provision.

then verily, you deny And if 17 you will be returned. To Him to .Him

except the Messenger (is) on And not before you. (the) nations denied

Allah originates how they see Do not 18 clear.” the conveyance

(is) easy.19 Allah for that Indeed, repeats it? then the creation

the creation, He originated how and see the earth in “Travel Say,

every on Allah Indeed, the last. the creation will produce Allah Then

and has mercy He wills whom He punishes 20 (is) All-Powerful.” thing

you And not 21 you will be returned. and to Him He wills, (on) whom
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have despaired of My

Mercy, and they will

have a painful

punishment.

24. And the answer

of his people was not

except that they said,

“Kill him or burn him.”

But Allah saved him

from the fire. Indeed,

in that are Signs for a

people who believe.

25. And he said, “You

have taken idols

besides Allah. The

love between you is

only in the life of the

world. Then on the

Day of Resurrection

you will disown each

other and curse each

other, and your abode

will be the Fire and

you will have no

helpers.”

26. And Lut believed

him, and he said,

“Indeed, I am

emigrating to my Lord.

Indeed, He is the All-

Mighty, the All-Wise.”

27. And We granted

him Ishaq and Yaqub

and We placed in his

offsprings prophethood

and the Book. And We

gave him his reward in

this world. And indeed,

in the Hereafter, he

will be among the

righteous.

28. And Lut, when he

said to his people,

“Indeed, you commit

(such an) immorality

that no one has

preceded you with

from among the

worlds.

29. Indeed, you

approach men

(have) despairedofMy Mercy.And those,for them(is) a punishmentpainful.

23And notwas(the) answer(of) his peopleexceptthatthey said,

“Kill himorburn him.”But Allah saved himfromthe fire.Indeed,in

that,surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho believe.24And he said,“Only

you have takenbesidesAllahidols(out of) loveamong youinthe life

(of) the world.Then(on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionyou will deny

one anotherand curseone another,and your abode

(will be) the Fireand notfor youanyhelpers.”25And believed

[in] himLut,and he said,“Indeed I (am)emigratingtomy Lord.Indeed, He

[He] (is)the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”26And We grantedto himIshaq

and Yaquband We placedinhis offspringsthe Prophethoodand the Book.

And We gave himhis rewardinthe world.And indeed, heinthe Hereafter

(is) surely, amongthe righteous.27And Lut,whenhe saidto his people,

“Indeed, youcommitthe immorality,nothas preceded youwith itany

onefromthe worlds.28Indeed, youapproachthe men,
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and you cut offthe roadand commitinyour meetings

evil?”And notwas(the) answer(of) his people

exceptthatthey said,“Bring upon us(the) punishment(of) Allah

ifyou areofthe truthful.”29He said,

“My Lord!Help meagainstthe peoplethe corrupters.”30

And whencameOur messengers(to) Ibrahimwith the glad tidings

they said,“Indeed, we(are) going to destroy(the) people(of) this

town.Indeed,its peoplearewrongdoers.”31

He said,“Indeed,in it(is) Lut.”They said,“We

know betterwho(is) in it.We will surely save himand his family,except

his wife.She(is) ofthose who remain behind.”32And when

[that]cameOur messengers(to) Luthe was distressed

for them,and felt straitenedfor them(and) uneasy.And they said,

“(Do) notfearand (do) notgrieve.Indeed, we(will) save you

and your family,exceptyour wife.She(is) of
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and cut off (i.e. obstruct)
the road and commit
evil in your meetings?”
And the answer of his
people was not but they
said, “Bring upon us
the punishment of Allah
if you are truthful.”

He said, “My Lord!
Help me against the
corrupt people.”

And when
messengers came to
Ibrahim with the glad
tidings, they said,
“Indeed, we are going
to destroy the people of
this town. Indeed, its
people are wrongdoers.”

He (Ibrahim) said,
“Indeed in it is Lut.”
They said, “We know
better who is in it. We
will surely save him and
his family, except his
wife. She is of those who
remain behind.”

And when
messengers came to Lut,
he was distressed for
them and felt straitened
and uneasy for them.
They said, “Do not fear
nor grieve. Indeed, we
will save you and your
family, except your
wife. She is of

30.

31. Our

32.

33. Our
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those who remain behind.33Indeed, we(will) bring downon(the) people

(of) thistowna punishmentfrom(the) sky,becausethey have been

defiantly disobedient.”34And verily,We have leftabout ita sign,

(as) evidencefor a peoplewho use reason.35And to

Madyantheir brotherShuaib.And he said,“O my people!

WorshipAllahand expectthe Daythe Last,

and (do) notcommit evilinthe earth(as) corrupters.”

36But they denied him,so seized themthe earthquake,

and they becameintheir homefallen prone.37

And Aadand Thamud,and verily,(has) become clearto you

fromtheir dwellings.And made fair-seemingo themt

the Shaitaantheir deedsand averted themfromthe Way,

though they wereendowed with insight.38And Qarun,and Firaun

and Haman.And certainlycame to themMusawith clear evidences,

but they were arrogantinthe earth,and notthey could
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those who remain behind.

Indeed, we will bring
down on the people of
this town a punishment
from the sky because
they have been defiantly
disobedient.”

And verily, have
left an evident sign for a
people who use reason.

And to Madyan (
sent) their brother
Shuaib. And he said,
“O my people! Worship
Allah and expect the
Last Day and do not
commit evil in the
earth (like) corrupters.”

But they denied him,
so the earthquake seized
them, and they became
fallen prone (dead
bodies) in their homes.

And ( destroyed)
Aad and Thamud, and it
has become clear to you
from their dwellings.
And Shaitaan had made
fair-seeming to them
their deeds and averted
them from the Way,
though they were
endowed with insight.

And ( destroyed)
Qarun, Firaun and
Haman. And certainly,
Musa came to them
with clear evidences
but they were arrogant
in the earth, and they
could not

34.

35. We

36. We

37.

38. We

39. We
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outstrip Us.39So eachWe seizedfor his sin.

Then of them(was he) who,We senton hima violent storm,

and of them(was he) who,seized himthe awful cryand of them

(was he) who,We caused to swallowhim,the earthand of them

(was he) who,We drowned.And notwasAllahto wrong them

butthey werethemselvesdoing wrong.40

(The) example(of) those whotakebesidesAllahprotectors

(is) likethe spiderwho takesa house.And indeed,

the weakest(of) houses(is) surely (the) house(of) the spider,if (only)

theyknow.41Indeed,Allahknows

whatthey invokebesides Himanything.And He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.42And theseexamples

We set forthto mankind,but notwill understand themexcept

those of knowledge.43Allah createdthe heavensand the earthin truth.

Indeed,inthat(is) surely a Signfor the believers.44
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outstrip .

So seized each of
them for his sin. Of them
was he upon whom
sent a violent storm, and
of them was he who was
seized by the awful cry,
and of them was he
whom caused the
earth to swallow him,
and of them was he
whom drowned. It
was not for Allah to
wrong them, but they
wronged themselves.

The example of those
who take protectors
besides Allah is like that
of the spider who builds
a house. And indeed, the
weakest of (all) houses is
the house of the spider, if
(only) they knew.

Indeed, Allah knows
whatever they invoke
besides . And is
the All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

And (as for) these
examples, set forth
to mankind, and none
will understand them
except those of
knowledge.

Allah created the
heavens and the earth in
truth. Indeed, in that is a
Sign for the believers.

Us

40. We

We

We

We

41.

42.

Him He

43.
We

44.
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